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Approximately ten independ­
ent OAmer-operaicd trucks were 
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Feb. 20 .............  36
Feb. 21 .... ........  41
Feb. 22 - ............... 32
Free
When the dust and smoke had cleared away hy N’ernon last 
night, the OSHLwas without any referees, includimv the refercc- 
in-chief, but recovered from the blow well enough to stage a ga 





ridge Job on Wednesday after- 
oon. Orn . perators claim the. haul­
ing scale is too low.
Those who left the job were all 
local truckers. Some half dozen 
other trucks continued to haul.
The contract for the ap­
proaches and causeway of the 
bridge was given by the provin­
cial government to General Con­
struction Company for approxi­
mately $374,000. General, in 
turn, sublet the eastern section 
of the job to Interior Construc­
tion of Penticton. Interior sublet 
the hauling part of its contract 
to Cecil Drage of Penticton. The 
local truckers were employed by 
Drage.
On Wednesday altcrnoon the lo­
cal truckers pulled their trucks to 
the side of the approach fill and re­
fused to continue. The original in­
tention was to block the approach 
tp the job with a row of trucks in 
an attempt to hold up work, but 
other counsel prevailed and this 
was not attempted. . ■
Construction company officials 
when contacted refused to com­
ment.
SIXTEEN TRIPS DAILY





"Mothers March on Polio" fund is




mg Mothers" co^ected 
This figure is approximately $400 
more than 'w as collected last year.
Results of the rural areas cam­
paign will not be known until Sat­
urday. Canvassing in these districts 
was done by phone.
The “mothers" were under the 
direction of Mrs. Robert Lapp, as­
sisted by Mrs. W. J. O’Donnell.
m 3
It was a hectic day in the memorial room of the arena as the
 ̂ ______ curlers from all over the province registered for the provincial
* X B ^ a m ^ d 'w rM u rra y , spokes- ladies’ curling playoffs, now m progress at the Kelowna Curling 
men for the complaining truckers, ( l̂ub.
gave the following information to Above, members of the Bralorne rink are seen at the registra-
20 tion table. Left to right are Mrs. Betty Wills, of Victoria, regis-
thrce-mile haul.
trar; Mrs. A. B. Porter, Vancouver, central secretary of the 
BCLCA; the Bralorne rink, Miss Shirley Johnson, skip, and 
Msedames Martha Armbruster, Marg Willems and R. Bitner. They 
won against Vernon ffhd lost to Vancouver in their first night’s 
curling for the Collinson Trophy.
cents a ton for a 
The maximum they can carry is 
^ v e n  tons. Thus they receive $1.40 
per trip. Sixteen trips is the max­
imum they can make in a day and 
this requires nearly nine hours. The 
maximum day’s work returns them 
$22.40 for the use of the truck, its 
operating costs, and the driver’s 
wages.
GOVERNMENT BATE
Basram and Murray said that the 
government rate for a three-mile 
haul of gravel is 26 cents. But this 
is for gravel and they were haul­
ing rock which should be at a high­
er rate. They felt that 30 cents would
Kelowna and Vernon rinks 
defeated in opening play 
of BX. ladies' bonspiel
"Sfay away from MadiganI#
Kelowna and Vernon rinks were knocked out in the opening 
bo a fairer rate than the current 20 round of the Collinson event as the sixth annual B.C. ladies’ 
cents. ' ' ‘ curlins playoffs’ cot underway here last night. The bonspiel con-
Thc dispute is between the truck "operators and the sub-contractor, C. eludes baturaay. , , * • aw  i,
Drage. The latbtr is reported to be The Kelowna rmk skipped by Mrs. Annie Alston bowed to 
bringing m addmdnai^m^^^ from tbg McCallister rink from Vancouver. Mrs; George Anderson,
Penticton. the Vernon rink, was defeated by the Bralorne rink,
truckers are not on .strike, j  u.. t . , u— vTheThey simply left the job. As one oK headed by Mrs. Shirley Johnson. Mrs.^M. Ferguson’s Peachland 
ficial pointed out "This is their priv- rink won their initial game last night defeating Mrs. A. S. Hanson, 
liege. They can work for the offer- Kimberley 11-7. 
ed rate or refuse. It’s up to them.” This evening the visitors will be 
guests of the Kelowna Ladies’ Cui‘1- 
iug Club at a cocktail party and 
smorgasbord. ■ ;
The semi-final.s in the Collinson
‘‘Stay away from Madigan!” coach M oe-Voung has 
ordered his stocky defenceman, Garnet Schaij as a precaution 
against possible trouble in tonight’s crucial Penticton-Kelowna 
senior game. . *
Young’s warning to Schai comes as the result of an 
alleged statement made verbally by Con Madigan, Vees’ 
lusty player, to a Valley radio commentatotj that he was “out 
to get Schai,” in their next meeting.
An attempt to injure another played deliberately carries 
with it a match penalty, coach Young advised his defenceman, 
'and if Madiganwants that, he is welcome to' i t . ; ' ‘
If he deems it necessary, he will ask for police protec­
tion, Young said, as his only interest in tonight’s game is to 
get out and win the chance to fasten his sights on second
place. ; .
With Kamloops and Kelowna tied for third, and Pentic­
ton within reach, tonight’s game will be a decisive factor in. 
who plays who. . ,
Packers entered the third place tic when league president 
Jack Martin awarded last Saturday's Pcnticton-Packcr game 
to Kelowna after the Vccs played Bathgate. Packers turned 
around and defeated Vernon on Tuesday night.
p rt i3 . 
Swaine is a termer OSHL ref, and Davison an intcrincdiato
player: “ , . . . ,
Referees Lloyd Gilmour and Bill Ncilson, who quit in the 
middle of a game they were working in Kelowna on Tuesday night, 
are suspended by OSHL president. Jack Marlin, and Bruno Sain- 
martino and Arnold Smith have resigned.
Refcrcc-in-cliief Carl Sorenson has resigned his position as 
head official and vice-president of the league.
■ Also, the OSHL will go into play- quenlly, when the poFsibUity of a 
offs with neutral referees, with the neutral ref was overlooked, 
rest of the season taken care of as VOTE OF CONFIDENCE 
far as the officials are concerned, th ings came to a head at the ro- 
■ Mr. Sorenson was gloomy cent league meeting W hen ref con-
prediction that th.e  ̂ league mignt troversy became bitter, and Soren- 
come begging to the local referees in asked for and got a vote of con- 
the future, and expressed his re- fjjjencc, but was instruv*ed to pro- 
gret that he hadn’t been able neutral refs for the play-offs.
Durine the one-hour "blltr'* cam- keep the confidence of the league m following league meeting,
m ien Monday night the "March- his actions. In the league meeting on told the league executive he had 
fnB M S s ” c X c tW  $4 359.54. January 8. he wns given a vote^of j, impossible to provide the
® ^ - —  confidence, but the picture has j.pjrj, ^yUhout being forced to pay
changed cohsldOTbly since. exhorbitant price for them. He
PRESENT ULTIMATUM also stated that he had received no
Mr. Sorenson’’s resignation came answer from the Kootenays refer- 
at a special league meeting called ence the use of any of their refs, 
in Vernon by president Martin to A BCAHA offifcial has stated to 
delve into the immediate problem of the Packers* executive that he 
supplying officials for the three re- knew of five refs, all of whom were 
mining scheduled games. perfectly willing to come to the
The whole upheaval revolved league at the regular CAHA prices, 
around the problem of w'hether the and was prepared to name them, 
local refs should handle the play- One of them is in the Kootenays at 
offs, and in spite of the league’s in- present.
dication that they wanted outside Throughout the controversy, Ver- 
refs, Mr. Sorensoa had indicated his non and Kamloops professcdl to bo 
failure to obtain them and belatedly perfectly satisfied with tire refs, and 
came through with the promise of Kelow’na and Penticton exprcs.sod 
one neutral ref on Monday, after t h e i r  dissalisfactipti. Penticton 
Penticton and Kelowna had made threatened to refuse to ice their 
their decision, to present Mr. Martin team if one of the Vernon refs was 
with an ultimatum. on the ice, and Kelowna pulled their
FIRM STAND team from the ice on one occasion
Penticton Vees and Kelowna Pacr in protest of a ref’s actions, 
kers’ officials decided to take . In the recent home and home 
A complete appraisal of the city’s a firm stance on the question of series between Kelowna and Knm- 
buildings, machinery and equipment neutral outside referees in their ul- loops, w ith  third place at stake, 
will be made by Universal Apprai- tinaatum to the president of the Swaine froni Kamloops travelled to 
sal Company of Vancouver. OSHL, Jack Martin of Kamloops, Kelowna to ref the first game, and
This decision .was made on Mon- stating that they will not go along was also one of the officials in the 
day night by city council after a with the presenl referee set-up for following night’s game in Kamloops. 
16ng discussion. Two aldermen, the play-offs. His reason for re.signation was the
Treadgbld and Jackson refrained This action was decided upon in pressure of business Which made it 
from, voting. • a joint meeting of the teams’ execu- impossible for him t̂o take road
T h e r e  has been no appraisal of tiyes, and represents the same feel- trips, 
city property for nearly ten years ings that they had prior to the last 
and many changes have, taken place, league meeting, when they were 
The value of the city’s property is told that the cost of bringing in refs 
required before the city can put its was prohibitive,’ 
insurance requirements out for ten- , An official of the BCAHA in- 
der as is proposed, formed the executives that they
■The estimated .cost of the apprai- would be perfectly within their 
sal is $2,000. Some of the aldermen rights_taking such a step, since the 
felt' this was rather high but most association- w'ould recognize ' them, 
pf them were convinced otherwise and accept the outcome of their pri- 
when a list of the city-owned^ build- vate play-off. If the situation with 
ings was read out. The list includ- the league remained in such a state 
ed 34 buildings. T h e  appraisal will to warrant it. . 
include the contents as well qs the The step came on the heels of an
City to have 
its property
event are schedulcd.to get u n d e r
Per capita levy 
for library up, 
council advised
buildings themselves.
City council was officially
Night noises 
on
subdivisions and lot sizes
way at ,9 a.m. Friday with the final 
taking place at 3 p.m. The Eaton 
event finals will take place on Sat­
urday. ■
Mayor J. J. Ladd, George Reid, 
local manager of the T. Eaton Co. 
(Western) Ltd., and Mrs. A. S. 
Underhill, president of the B.C. 
l^adie.s’ Curling Association, wel­
comed the contestants. His Worship
of BX.
Recent European:*‘storrns Wave
A number of items concerning land and buildings formed the mrow the p lS "w L ''S o '^" to  the°um  slowed up ai-rival of Italian pro- guests regarding the noise after clc- "cfs^ippcaV in'tbeii-
chief matters for consideration by city council On Monday, night. m^cierway at i. I. bringing the total ducc and markets have responded‘to yen at night and in particular the -------
ad-
announcement by referee-in-chief vised Monday night that the per 
Carl Sorenson of Vernon that he capita library assessment for 1955 
had obtained the services of a ncu- would*bcT0 cents, an increase of 
tral ref, whose name bo would not 15 cents above the previous year, 
disclose; but the decision to make The city’s share of the library costs 
the move had been made previously for the .year w;ill be $7,78.5. 
by the two Clubs. W. B. Hughes-Gnmos, chairman of
The move on the part of the two the Okanagan Regional Library and 
clubs brings to a head the dissatis- the city’.s representative on the 
faction that has been brewing in the board, told council that it had been 
league all season, which resulted in necessary to incrcn.se .slal'l’ .‘̂ alarie.s 
the resignation of Phil Hergesheimer as they had been far,behind com- 
of Kelowna aiid A1 Swaine of Karri- parable salaries, 
loops. Swaine subsequently came He said the library cost per vol- 
back into the picture, handling the umo loaned had decreased in 1955 
. whistle iri' two crucial Kamloops- from 20 cents in 19.54 to ,10 cents. 
The Royal Anne Hotel ha.< writ- Kelowna gnmeii. This figure w'as very satisfactory,
ten city council about the unncces- Foll0win,g tbe, two resignations, he stated. In the Fniset Valley unit, 
sary noise on Bernard Avenue dur- the league continued for soirie tilnc where population "was more central- 
ing the night hours. In its letter the using three yerrion refs, and one ized, the cost was 17 cents. In the 
hotel stated that it was receiving ponticton ref, The lack of a scomt Vancouver Island unit, it w a s  24 
"constant complaints" f r bm  its ingly good -t'cr schedule made these cents while Vancouver was 30 and
home town fre- Victoria 37 cents.
Building permits, subdivisions and problems of undersized lots ^  parade to -Jic curling
all caused council some head-scratching, rink marked the opening of the
r  Steffens R Schindcl and Mrs. Stcinkc appeared before bonspiel. Ladles were dressed in 
ate IK ns, IS. Imc Ot the Etliel and ncclicrchiefs, andpouncil regarding Mrs. Stcinkc lots at the eprptr ot tu ie i ana sweaters. ,
’Fuller which she wishes to subdivide m order that she may dispose results of the first night’s
of them Thev arc two lots now, one 50 feet and the other 33, but curiihg wore: ,
, division across ihc Igts, making two square loth.
q’lie two lots h/ve n total area the development of the park by tlic 
To divide Ihem forest servU
for the season to over 650,000 boxes, the lighter receipts, enabling Im- lack of mufflers on cars.
B C Tree Fruits announced this porter.s to recover Some ot the car- The night of February 11 was
morning ’ licr losses. U.K. buyers stated Okaii- qtioted as an example, it being stat-
Pvn^.tR In mher nff-shm-c areas nsan apples have been received in ed that "a number of hot rods were
p ,odS»d ,-1 K.U,i dt 7.W.056 seed dOndUlon. ,  ̂ -  S a i T l t o o n / S c l -  "" "
boxc.s. British Malaya.' Venezuela Apple sales and shipments to west- ̂ ‘^^0 ho tef idso e n c K  newsand BrltLsh West Indies were the ‘‘''n Canada during Uio past week The hoW
were reported good. There has been item irom ino , coasi paper wnicnprincipal importers., Ul II steadv demand at both wholesale Stated that in Powell River a drive
There has been a considerable ' i,,voi with consumer ore- bad been made and a number offluctuation in price of Pacific Coast O'M retail level, with consumer pro
of 10,350 square fott.  i i   t ice, 
into two lots ns .suggested would i t  was decided that the depnrt- 
mean two lots of 5,175 square feet, nienl should be advised that the 
However the minimum orea of a council desires to di.scuss a matter
lot In the city can bo 6,000 square with tlio englrieer when ho inrlves _   ̂ ,
feet. to layout tho development of the iq  h i  iQ iM p rc ^
Alderman Knox pointed out that site. O tJ l  lU U b  U U 5 I I I C O :) .
this mutter had been considered a Tim matter ^of a building permit 
year ago and tho cUy building In- requested by tlie Milky Way cafe 
epCctor and engineer had opposed nlso caused a long deo.ate. 
the proposed change. He discussed The cnlc desires to cut hack the 
the city’s jmsltlon at some length. fropl of its buildluM to make a re- 
llowever other nhlermen thought sidewalk four ^
i.«iii.rii should look at tho nroperty and six foot deep. At the b.iek of 
before auy action 1« taken and tlris tlii.s reee.ss there 'vould be an upen- 
fw ag e d  Tlvc l.d.s Involved afe lag two feet six inches square from 
e . 1 ,. ----- . .. . — which sales would be made. Inc
noisc-crcntlng rriotors rounded up. 
Powell River RCMP have warned 
, jnvcniles they will crack down on
.supply po.sitlon or „,,„f,ne drlvlmr with Hollywood tvno
plentiful.
,11 I .̂......... .... .  ̂ " .. . / " .
Women vie with men when it comes to 
$ome have been throwing rocks over 25 years
muffler.s, insufficient lights on veh 
Icles and failing to yield the right- 
of-way.
Mayor Ladd told councii 
dlscmssed the matter with the local 
RCMP and that It was "In hand’*.
assessment 
show increase; mill value 
jumps more than $1,000
S  UU.. 1, ,0  ..|lm j» ,0  n ,.« » u y  „ I
A rather " ' '’J  ̂Aldeimian Knox reported that the
a building inspector was oppo.sed op 
froni 0 . . llu' grounds Umt it would t<‘nd to
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
Tisidltlon set the scene for tlic 
grand opening of the British Col-
- ...................... ......  . - 'vv.v. ......... .........  ^ixth jmnual .............
................ . ... .. ............. , . II inimi- C.IIUM-Simii .... ..... bdlowlng regi.Mrallon, visit
property outsidi! the city llmit.s and , . ^ J Uiis point. There is i"k and local club immher.s were
Udiacent to the provincial fore.sl ‘ K  ‘" “ 'e arena by the Canadian
svrvlcc camp on the lakeshmc ju.sl VaJinot be  ̂ j-'M/'", P'P;'
north of the city. „iaormcn pointed out that b‘-aded b.y jlC’i.CA |ne.Mdent M«̂
li linn n c-m  before tlial
umhia bU'iMs Curling Assoclm̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^
Asscssiiic’nt l'igiire.s for the city of Kelowna arc up ainsidcr- 
- ably for l ‘)!i5 over last year. Indicative of the general trend is the 
m local itniount raised by a mill wliicb this ycar wijl be $10,062 whereas 
last year it was $8,‘>03.43. Thesp figures ate based bn the fOrmulii 
used by the city last year of one hundred percent of land values 
being taxable and fifty percent of improvement values.
City council this year has not yet decided whether it will tiso 
, the above old lormula or adopt the scliool formula whicli provides 
for 75 percent of improvements bciilg taxable. ^
^  .. . . Any conshlerallon of asses,smentii The assessmenl flgurefi fur Urn
. I M .1 I .i.m.hi ......V i..ai,.R In ni.riUMilin- si.vs Ml’S 732 Sutherland h,, complicated as laxahle land In llK! city llils year la
,“ l - 1" ”™ """  <« “■>




U developed lhal seine lime ago. p„. mukV IVav plan conformed to b.^Undnhlll and Mayor J 
Mr, lleihert Installed u water sys- ihal penniUed the Dairy <3ueen nest ' ' f '  r '  I'l r
lem to .•'l ive his properly armuul ,1,,,,̂  i.uU that the Paramount competing rinks greeUd om. 
Poplar P.'ipt. He ohlamed an ease- 
ipent for Ui.v wat.'C Inu* o\'er the 
feie.st s. r\U'e lu'.un l'ty which \vn:»
Wiril.' it was agr.’cd to (iiant the r '" ‘V'T next month. An mciea.s.; ot
an
know
flr.’it pre.sirtent, ..............  ^ ,
mediate past president of BCLCA.
. «  o.M.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... ....................... "Miss Marg. Fuller, Nanaimo’s
playoffs ycaterony, p„,.tagc la Prairie, and since mov- skip, who has curled for five years,
.......... most ha.’i curled at the coa.st is another devotee to the game who
for eleven ye.-rrs. ■ pointed pul the various adornment# ........... .........  .... . ...........  .....
T linugh b'CI.CA has h.-en organiz- worn hy some of tho players. Includ- cloned that Tnmqullle sanilar- 
ed only since 1951, Brltisli Coliim- Ing the winning crests, From Bra- j,elng partially closed and ‘‘‘
bia ahs’ndy has seven zones, and to lorne comes a younger team, w'hose |„„i been a suggestlimJ. l.add.
then owned hy Ihe < ity. A water 
Isp w;.-, m'.d.dte.t .not v-:d> r (l em 
th«' luu' UM-d to w.ili-r Ir.’i ;* on tie' 
jo’i.p. riy \vhu!> l!;o . ity had l aut- 
*:d,
Mr, ll.’il'.-il n<>'v ' i ’-;;".-,'.. lle.t in 
return fi'r Uk  n--.’ tiv' w.d.-i fi.'m 
h... line ti'.il 111.' fne-d :-.-iV,i-.' , i t  
one |o( n.xt hi', pt'opivly 
fee a lead ‘Un-. w.'utd I’.-imil him 
In .ihl-ilu in.-i'.i t.' [ui ' i ' i i lv w h n h  
eeutd la’ u;>. i| .)» au ..ddrinaud hd.
.Xhl i im.u dl,,‘0-.a<l th.' p i n i ' . ' ’- 
'il-io ,iS I'O-t)-. '1 :i> on. •
f((luH: thr i  U'.- i o i ‘u i  ilol I'.'i . li­
e u  u Ihl- II I '  ho'  .(hiiioo-o <lid ir. t 
the cUy should lull I.''* it I Ip s( fi'i' 
, Uo othi'i »e..r,on Uum u* e.inim.i l '  
my to:i£o.-l.'u wliieh mli,lvt deUy
an-
Tiieatrc was not too far removed nU'c’. eagerly
from the same scheme ‘'I' A'w v v S rCouncil memi'cr.’i were c-rtainly hinks will play for the
about the propot'iil and. Canudiiin champlon.ship In \a n -  
\va«i
lunnilk eity nffielals were inslructed 
h. eliecK *nd li riri how smh
m.dlevs .a" • handled i,i .dher I'tliei-
Infant dies
K.‘\iu  Miilia.'l l.amh, the Infant 
s.m <if Mr. .md Mis Keiih Lamb, 
of (ikau.ig..n Ml ...uni. di.'.l In Ih.'
K<!."'oi Ci mr . l  Iht.pU.il on Krt- 
d ll', i'l loo .v' l’(*
Boru.l v.a‘ m.id.' iu Wmlo'ld 
..iiutc.-y nil \V. dm- d.iv, Fi-t.nMi v 
2.'. with Ml Ho>k.» effict.jlmt:. Day's 
rm ur.il Ihrvitc w.i;i in charge’ of liav.lh-r;.
meinhei's in BCl.CA wllldn one 
ye n - lfl.55 to lO.'iti, is intflc...ive of 
Ute growing inf crest In this popular 
wild.-r sport n;i people gain more 
uudvritanding of Ihe game, and how 
it is played.
CIIARlt KED rOACII 
Coming from all parts of the pro­
vince liy rail and hu.s '27 eurh-is 
fi.'iu Nun.iiino. New W.-lmin:l. r 
and Vane.'iiver Ir.iu-ll.d fioin ll'e 
eo;»-.l in a ; peel ally elnih-n-d rad- 
wav eocich. enjovlng llie Irlp Im- 
nt.-mrly, n.-eordmg to Mi; N. Ik-het. 
executive Ite.c-ui er.
C.ipdatio
every ’.*09 inemheni one te.am is al- skip. Miss .Shirley Johnson, haia 
lowed to enter the provincial play- curled for five years; while ii rink 
downs. From lliesc, ohe winner eii- close,hy, that of peachland, whose 
ters the Wctdern finals, this year skip is M rf M. Ferguson, has curled 
being played in Vancouver. for the piisl eight years.
This championship, fir.'il known Y'es, the scene at Kelowna and 
at Eaton’s Western Ladie.s Curling District Meiporial, Arena yesterday 
fdiampionship. has hce,n shortened w as a colorful one, with rink m»'m- 
to Eaton's W estern, The Western hers (n their varied and pleasing 
Canada Ladie.s Curling AKoeiallon coslumi’S, wearing crests and pins, 
was oiganizKi in Wmid|ieg jn Oel- and with ribbons (n denote each 
oh. r, I95'.t, when deleg.ii. x from competing rink, Indeed, the almos- 
eaeli of the tlue.- pr,di le provlnmi, phero created w'as one in which 
a lul lluee iepu  ; e i i i a l i \ <f r om those igiioraul, of eyen the rudjinenls 
Eaton’s allendrd. of curling found Infectiu*.
In 1951 Bildhli Columhia was ad- , Proylndal championships are oh- 
milted to Wist, in, and unee that taiiied in each province In much the 
lime, 1K'I.<’,\, aelcm'iwledglug lls fame mufmer . as tl'e' MacDonald 
'..oildiil ml. (aH. fi n.-veiiliet.},«, Brier rhampiniijildps for , men are 
iiiol hv 111.'-!.' miila'o-s, nnd will eondurled, F'lcll province pirtys
m*glng the construction of a pavl- '.separate'formulas, one set out $657,271 over tliii $2,121.45(1.80 of last 
lion at tlux hosplinl for the care of j,y the provincial govermm'ht for year. .
chronic patients. Mr. Gardners let- j|„5 oilier for The Improvements taxable for
ter was nlsouiddresscd to Premier p,„nlclpal ufi(!. A mutildpallty may other Hum sdiool purposes are plac- 
Bennelt and Hop. E. Marlin, minis- (.pUej (o, „uda, ed at $14,10(1.5.50. This Is an Im-rease
ter of health and welfare. ii.x l( chooser, ()f $802,(l(K) over 1955’tt figure of $13.-
l)„rl„e u l „ «  ■ll»eu,.,lon II wa, ........ | ,,,x»a.t.al la 5 I W  , ,
nmdl h.v .liE. Marlile, t/sesfior, the l.and Huit Is exempt from Hlxa 
liiiit city ashessmml for lehool purposes
this huHdlug be tised fop chronic 
patients In the Interior.
Mr. Gardner’s h.‘tU-/r was filed.
Canadian club 
to hear address
Is $14,.570,47(1, -which makes tin 
value of Hill mill for school ptir- 
poHi'U $14,.57(),47.
TIjc taxal)l«i nssefispiont for d ly  
purpofics, bused on 75 percent of 
Improvemenls,, would Iv* $13,003,- 
(HO, with a mill value of $13,00,3,04. 
HuM’d on .50 pi iTeiit of linprove-
llou Is placed Hds year 'at $397,15'f. 
Last year It was $344,010.
Iiniu'ovemenls exempt for oilier 
Hum sclioid piirpoM’s total $’2,728,- 
200, A eonslderahle IncreiiM) over 
the 1955 figure of $2,4():i.mi0.
Landlord ami leniuiul nuidiliiery 
that Is exem pt-d ly , provliidal 
government and taieli- Is plaecd at
from Jlio
n i(
in tim e l o n e ' o n  a.’-Mn'iatlon 
f.id o rv  to .-v-i-ry plavcr.
I'.iti.i
Claude 11, Taylor, wcll.know'n 
South Kelowna orcluirdlst will a<)l- 
dre»» II meeting of the Canadian 
Club, Thursday. March 1.5,
Mr, Taylor will give a talk iou Id.s 
recent world tour. IHu.'draled hy 
color (dldes,
I’hologniphv has he.'i) Idu princi- 
boyhood. He Is an
 ̂ .V'«n a iiv  "  '"*•! rate for Ihe year of eoiuK’ mui t
ralMd whellier If will cu lm ue to
,The rt’hodl and d ty  assei t iueuls tax .50 percent o f tha lmpi oveim-id:i 
vary even on the 75 percent for- or move to Hie pmvlndal goveiii- \ , ...........
mula, bticaiiiie in the former there „„.tit'ii 
Is liidiided (I suhsianllal amic.'simiit 
Ilf nia liliiery used liy d ly  firms Iu
ro l  
scluxd fonnula of /a jrt-
D/ider Hie former, to ralsi
Hie < oiiducl of their liusIni'Hi, 'Iliia (mine amouiit of money-the mill ride
<iu eni;. iiu ids. L>st!c, did.iii.i nnlln;'.
down to I t  (inaltsl and Him; in liiin pal liohhy Miiee 
meet to decide Eatori’'» champions, honorary im uiher, of the Photo 
One of thc:e VI 1 Fit AN PLAYER Hutlablc trophies and prizes are grapliicEcwicly (d India anil a nnmi
;l.i(i, Mti. V. P.ut'. of this province have h m i piesctfled and a great <lca! of inter
m ad iliii-iy  lit mov ta.x.dde (or school
pO|-|IOjK-S, ' ' ' ' ' , ,
'I’he liixfilile lipidlord ami len.int 
maihinery In Ihe city in
111 i'.an i. c.i for a long tlau', (he Knot- csl is shown in tlicJc pluydowns.
her of the Vancouver pholoffraphlc $1,290,550 while Hds year It Is $1 
focldy. 289)100.
V'.iuld be Idglii-'r S!s Ih.) milt riilM'ii 
leii, nmiic.v. Umler the |;dter Mie 
mill rale ilioiild lie luic.lanlliilly 
Ifl.'i'i was lower to r.d.a; H"' lanio aimamt of 
money nS Hm mill has a greater 
value. ,
. . ■ It .I’-'I'-M'S"?;?.’' '.... ■
PAGE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER
T m m sD A Y , F E itn iu n Y  2 .1, toM
6 .A. Oilers in valley finals Varied program w ill be presented Saturday 
when minor hockey league holds jamboree
tl'.c othi'r assist-5.
Vernon odoih* t \ip stronr'J.v. forg- 
ii»n atn'.Ki on two vm;i!5. |̂stod jjtMils 
by Mykytiuk and, anoUicr xitui.ssist- 
od one by Uud Net.<or, to put them 
in th«, driver's seat, 3-D.
Cuse '̂ replied with one go.al at the 
16:30 mi'.rk. to jnit Kvknviui in the
seonne uieliire.
and after it a relay race between teams from Kelowna, JĴ rwed
Penticton will take place. Each of the teams will consist of one ban- last year. •
nn hockey, and non. 
toughest compe- C.isi'y c-nme back with nn nnswer
_______ -wuii ia»i - at 12:51. and Vernon started to pick
Uim, one midget and one juvenile player.  ̂ ^  ^  Vernon's hero \Vtts B. Mykytiuk, up penalties right imd left. In :mu c niuieci uu emu j w iiuo i« vi.
Included in Ihe program also is a game between the members who.,,. tlir.,e coots, t,™ or them ui.- 
of the minor hockey asL iation  and their lather.,. Some of the »hn.»t spelt victory n-rV.* mw —.................. -  ........ _ . . .  the northern team.
fathers are reported to have been on skates before but at kast ont........................ ^ ____  ̂ For Kelowna, it \\*sii5 ...........
has not been on skatk  in 35 years. ' Ca.sey. wUh three goals, and George
The Gyros .n d  Lions two Pee " e  m e ^  the Kelowna “ X S ' i r r „ s ' ' '  j V n ‘'u?b™  nll3
Z l l  S V ' l l . S j ' ^ o i d h o m n l e ;  ‘ ‘K ' p f p f  fh'e Vounttost members Pete Laknowshy eame through with 
followed by an intermission, during of the as.sociation. w’lU play lor 
which time the Kelowna High ten minute.s.
School Band, under the direction of The girls hockey 
Mark Rose, will play. .  ̂ this year, and a unique 'hm g m
The Ice will be readied during the valley sport _ circles will bo ua- 
intermi.ssion. and the figure skating tured in an intef-squad 
acts will’ be featuied right after A grand parqdo of rcprebcntativo.> 
the pause. - of all branches of minor hock^^^
Joanne Delcourt and Dianne Stolz will present a 'Vith the t \ -
' will each give a solo performance, ception of a full-length exhibition 
and Judy Burnell will do a double hockey , game between midgets and 
number with Elsie Busch. All the juveniles, following the parade.
[itu'mpt to .stop the How of goals.
Delcourt bangtHl in the lying 
counter on Urban's assist at 10:23. U 
Dennis w a s  the same combination that scor­
ed the w innin!’ gk»al in the final 
minute of play.
TRY COURIER WANT ADVT8.
Elks' chance of third spot 
dim as Canadians win 4-2
H O C K E Y
M EM ORIAL ARENA
TONIGHT, FEB. 23rd
Game Time 8.00 p.m.
PENTICTON vs. PACKERS
Students 50<
All Seats Re.servcd 1.40 
Behind 'Wire and Sections 2, 5 and 6 1.15
Children 25#
Kelowna B.A. Oilers, the Orchard City’s’ senior “B” basket­
ball team and finalists in the Valley hoop race, arc seen above in . 
their new strip. Left to right, rear row; Al Blinston, Bob Reisig,
B.A. Oilers tie hoop playoffs
.. _ . • «. _ - ........
VERNON — Vernon Canadians easy game, handing out only five 
rainmicd in three goals m the first minors. j  j
Period and coasted in from there Referees Bill Neilson and Lloyd 
for a 4-2 victory over Kamloops Gilmour have been suspended m- 
II I I ... ... r.- lost ni<»ht to make It a clean definitely and fined $25 each by
Bill Ball, Bill Kane, Dave Wiens. Front row, Eifnie Fairholm, sweep against the Elks, in; eight m im ing“th?'^Ke*i-
Hank Tostehson, Bill Dean. Missing from picture, Bob Weddell, ^twy Packer,; owna-Vernon game Tue.sday at Kel-
R m re Butcher Vic Welder The loss left t ^  Elks and Packers ^Kfuce tju icncr, y ic. w u u c r . , . . deadlocked in last place in the
'■ '■ ....... : OSHL race but Packers have two
25 at the three quarter mark. games left against one for the Elks.
In the last Stanza Kencos potted yernon's lead meanwhile w a s
_  ^  2 M A .. 2 3..^. T^.-, 1 ^  f. A M . .  1 ^  A . .  1«» ^
II inc b oiuiixu rwciiGua . iio u
14 points, while Kelowna could only boosted to 27 points over runner-up 
manage three. Penticton.
The win for Penticton advances Both teams played as though 
them into the Okanagan senior vim- going through a light workout for.
Juveniles
Kelowna B.A. Oilers took a slim The second half was a see-.saw pm loops: McKimmn Fowles ov-..-,.. «v- uniK uuu .i « .....................-  —
C2-.55 victory from the Kamloops b.ntlle all the way with Kamloops 10. L. Fowles 7, K. Buchim, , finals against Kamloops K- much of the game and the one stand-
Merchant.s la.st night in the Kel- finally tying up the game at 47-all. Camp ■ 1, BouUOn 2. Mcu a  , game scheduled out was goalie Don Moog who kept
owna High School gymnasium to R was then Brian Weddell came off Gurney, Glowacki, Boya. . • Saturday night in Penticton. the score from going higher. Cana-
tie up the Okanagan Senior Men’s the bench to push in six quick , • . . . Melba Field paced the losers with dians outshot the visitors 42-29.
Basketball finals at one game each, points to put Kelowna out in fijont POTUcton Kencos 12 points, while Del Herbert was - Don McLeod, Sherm Blair and
Kamloop.s won. the first game to stay. From there on Kelowna the Okanagana Semor women se a s -  Peach City with 16 George Agar shot the home team
58-37 in Kamloops in the best of just matched the Merchants basket ketball championships last "  ^nt, jĵ ĝ ^ 3_q jead in the first 13 min-
five seric.s. ^  ' utes. Ed Kassian got one back with
• Playing before the best crowd of utes remaining, the Bj \ .  crew rag- Melkle Teddy Bears 44-28 in a :our PLEASING REPORT 28 seconds left iri the first,
the season, Oilers opened a blister- ged the ball. th quarter drive.
in finals
Kelowna juvenile hockey team.
ing attack on the disorganized “ Kamloops was wh^tlod for 13 'Tp"Kgowria^^^^^ de!hlq5SS!1s^n°bthe^L^^^^^
finally got on the track and closed Kelowna: Doan 4, Fairholm 24, even ^ ^ dpa ^ e d  the Teddy his last^ as superinten- All Swaine of Kamloops and Art This was the second win in a row
the gap to seven points. Kelowna Reisig 9. Weins 9, Weddell 9, Kane boM a slim 2 - 0 d education for United Davidson a recuit from the Vernon for the Orchard City teain, who
h e ld 'a  37-30 le.ad at the half-way 2. Tostenson 5, Ball. Blinston. Total Kelowna went mto a ^  came back to avenge the ir\firs t
mark in the gme. 62. _______ m  tuc tcai. . m u . _______________________________ ;---------------- ------------------ -
MINOR HOCKEY JAMBOREE
Memorial Arena
SATURDAY, FEB. 25th, 7.30 P.M.
•  HOCKEY
•  FIGU RE SKATING
•  FA TH ER AND SON GAME
•  KELOWNA, PENTICTON, VERNON RELAY RACE 
o SENIOR H IG H  SCHOOL BAND
•  CLOWNS —  FUN FO R  ALL
Turn put for the kids —  make them (cel that they have the 
support of all hockey fans.
Admission 50^ ' Students 25^ Under 12 years Free
Tickets available at the . Arena Box OlTice, at the door, or 
from any member of the Minor Hockey Execytive. Tickets 




Tlic Soper 91 (9,1 CO, fu . This 
beautiful new Frigldairc features:
•  .Super Freeze Chest.
•  QuIckPbe Trays and Juice Can 
Dispenser. ,
•  Meal Tender and Twin Hydra- 
tors fn food compartment. Plus
many more features,




iM iim im — ■ !
Built months ago, these fins
sacrificed to make way for 1956 Models!
OUR SHIPMENT IS ON THE WAY!
Place Your Order Now  to Avoid Disappointment
• '
Model SDV 76
The Super 76 (7.6 cu. ft.) has 
more features tlian other Fridges 
of larger, more expensive, inakes.
•  Super Freeze Chest holds 27 lbs.
of frozen food!*.
•  llydrator . . .
•  Butter Compartment and I.rb
Rack, etc. ; '




★  lo w  Down Payment 
Low
★  Start Payments in
^  A ll Units Guaranteed 
SEE THEM AT ONCE
t': " 'I,:'
Model SDV-nOC Model CIV 103
5ut>er 110 (I I cu. f t '). The 'Tng family’ 
Regular 389.95, Yours fo r . ............ .
buy. The i iiperial 103 
•‘Cmiilltc'' features.
(10.3 cu. It.) A sheer beauty with 
Reg, 529.95. Yours for .............. .... ...
i\i 'r  < o"




. . . .
★  TOMATOES
Red ripe, a full 14 oz. tube at, each -
'k CABBAGE
Solid green heads - -  .  - -  -  - -
ORANGES
Sweet, juicy, easy-to-peel, Bag of 18
-A
-k GRAPEFRUIT
Indian River, Florida's finest.






STOCK UP AND SAVE!
CATSUP Heinz, 11 oz. bottle ........ ..... ..................................... .
CATSUP Heinz, 15 oz. bottle ......... ........  ..............
MILK All brands .................... . ................. ......................Case
★  NABOB TEA BAGS
★  TIDE
CUT GREEN BEANS Nabob, 15 oz. tin ..
ROVER DOG FOOD , 5 .  .i„ 
TILBEST CAKE MIXES ^
TOMATOES Nabob Choice, 28 oz. tin .......
CORN Nabob Cream, 15 oz. tin ................
PEAS Nabob I'ancy, Size 5’s, 15 oz, tin .......... .....
/ I
2  for 35c  
. 3  tor 29c  
. 2  for 55c  
28c  




Monday, Feb. 2 4 ,2 5 ,2 7
/
I 'f
H w IH li i l  i w i f k W
L'a.V, ' t ' k : , i S W O » E S r  - y  /  - y - -
An Independent Food M arket Owtie'’ and Operated by the Gordon fam ily.
Mi
Grade " A " , Red Brand
Grade "A ",. Red Brand
Delicated, Grade " A " , Red Brand
60-2-cup bags
Giant economy package .  -  -  -  -   ̂ -  -  -  - - - "
Nabob, 15 oz. tin 2 « f o r i2 9 C
Better living Magazine
Current copy now on sale at Supcr-Valu. 
U‘s loaded with new recipes, interesting stones 
and articles.
It's new and dilTcrent.
Store Hours,
Monday —  lucsday —  Thursday 
Prlday —  Saturday 
8.15 l«  5..TO
Wednesday 
8.15 to 12.00 noon
. , iiip E ft^ A lU
.......
m
PACr. FOUR THE KELOWTJJA CX5URIER T in ’RSDAY, FF.nRU.vrA' 2X
Benvouiin
tune to fall and break his ankle €!hurch braved *the cold to attend
while skiing. the meeting held at the home of
• • • Mrs. C. Doran recently.
BES’VOUI.INT — Th6 Benvouiin Mrs. L, Hilt while t*n route from . , * * *
F i’A held it.-i monthly meeting re- Grand Forks to Vernon where she Some members of the Benvouiin 
cently. and a report on the first will live, visited for a few* days at PTA enjoyed on evening with mem 
Benvouiin tjoop was given by Mr. the home of her sister and brother- beta of Gleninore P1*A to hear Mr. 
Kutt, in-lr»vv. &fr. and Mrs. D. Spiers. Neil Kerr, former UN welfare work-
A St. Pritricl-.'s Day tea is planned . • * • or stje.ik oh welfare wotk within
for March 17. After the regubf t.loyd Pettit and B i(t Freeborn 
rruKdlng an inlerostlng dlscti-ssiott recently spemt the weekend^ with » * *
on •'Our thouglil! on a child's dis- their families. Both ,ve employed at Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Turner and 
cipUne and freedom" w.*»s lead by Duncan Bay on Vancouvi'r Island, family have moved into;, their new 
Boy Creining. ’ * * house on Osprey Ave.
• • • A large number of students have * • •
The first Benvouiin Boy Scout 
J , Troop went on a hike to Canyon
dancing and skating wa.s enjoyed hy Mr. and Mrs. H. HiU of Pentic- Creek Sunday. They were led by 
the atudent.s and young people'. Hot ton, Sunday visited Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Tucker, 
dof* and hot chwolate were served W. Smith. --------------------:---- -
as refreshm ents.^  ̂ Nine members V the McMillan TRY COURIi» CBASIFIEDS
I,arry Freeborn had Ihe.misfpr- circle of the Benvovilin United 'FOR QUICK RRBUhTS
Seymour Lipkin, famous young pianist, 
in appears at Empress Wednesday evening
A Valentine party sponsored by been absent from school with ’flu, 




Corner Bernard and Bertram St
This Society is a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Ma.ssachitsetts.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 193G 
Morning Service 11 a.m. 
Subject
"CHRIST JESUS”
Sunday School 11 a.m.
Testimony Meeting, 8.00 p.m, on 
Wedne.sday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
’ 3.00 to 5.00 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM




Corner Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. Leitch, B.A., B.D. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D.
As.si.stant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Miis.D;, 
Organi.st and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st' Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV 
at 11.00 a.m. -








(Next to High School) 
REV. E, MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 26, 1950
9.45 a.m.—








1465 St. Paul St. 
LIEUT. A. R. JARVIE
SUNDAY MEETINGS






Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday —  2.00 p.m.
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave. •
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCIIPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m, 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 a.Yn.—Holy Cominunion -
(Each Sunday) '
9.30 a.m.^—Junior Congregation
11.00 a.m.—(Lst and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion










Sunday at 11.00 ajn .
In'
The Women’s Institute Hall 
(Glenn Ave.)
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
REV. R. M. BOURKE
How Christian Science Heals
“DIVINE HELP IS 
ALWAYS AVAILABLE”
CkbVi ‘630 kc, Sunday, 9.15 p.m.







"Y o u  CAN Satisfy 
God!"
COME and WORSHIP 
4  SPECIAL MUSIC 
4  ORCHESTRA 
4  GOD'S WORD FOR 
TODAY
‘ "Good News of The Air" 





Rev. W. Wipgblade. B.A., B.D. 
SUNDAY, FEB. 26, 1956 
9.45 a m.—Sunday. School 
11.00 a.m.—Worship Service 
• IN CHRIST’
7.20 p.m.-^Song Service 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service 
• HALLOWED BE THINE 
, • ^A M E ", 
Tomorrow, Friday, 
February 24, 8.00 p.m. 
BAPTIST WORLD 
CONGRESS,
LONDON, ENGLAND. 1955 
Depicted by pictures and flrst 
hand account by Rev. Gerald 
Word, Director of Home Mis- 
• slons for. Western Canada.
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Cianada)
1448 BERTRAM ST.
Pastor: W. C. STEVENSON
SUNDAY, FEB. 26, 1956
9.55 a.m.—
Sunday School.
Bring the Family to 
Sunday School
11,00 a,ui.-r . 
“FOLLOWING JESUS”
7.30 p.m.—  ' 
REVELATION 4 ;M 1
The Rainbow around the 
throne, The seven torches, 
The glassy sea, The four and 
twenty elders, The four liv­
ing ones.
Gome and enjoy the bright 
singing of the choir and 
congregation.
You and the Future
A message from ONE MILLION of your friends 
and neighbours—THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
—who are working -In every land. With hospitals, 
sehoolt, publishing houses, ministers, doctors, nurses, 






TO . . .
East Kelowna
SEYMOUR LIPKIN
One of the major events of Kelowna's music season wjl! take 
place next week" when the distinguished young American pianist, 
Seymour Lipkin, appears here at the Empress Theatre on Wednes­
day,- February 29th, under the auspices of the Kelowna and District 
Civic Music Association.
Mr. Lipkin is the winner of the 1948-49 RachmaniofT Fund 
Prize. Ever since that contest, put Lipkin into the national spot­
light, he has been one of the most sought-after concert artists of 
today. , . ,
That April evening o f  1948 ------ -̂-----t t -------------- '
when a very young man stepped 
oiit on the stage of Carnegie Hall 
and played the first movement of
Tschaikowsky Concerto No. 1 with EAST KELOWNA — At the reg- 
the-NBC Symphony under the dir- ular meeting of the .E ast Kelowna 
ection. of Fritz Reiner, there was Tvomen’s Institute held in the corn- 
little doubt-among the audience that munity hall, two minutes of silence 
packed the hall who the winner of was observed for the late Mrs. A. 
this much coveted prize would be. Miller, a charter member of the in- 
Young Mr. Lipkin . played with stitute. The president thanked Mrs. 
breath-taking virtuosity and p ro - ' j .  Evans, convener of the members’ 
found understanding of the music, supper. Final arrangements were 
and also acquitted himself like a made for the variety concert spon- 
veteran of many concert perform-- sored by the W.I., which will take 
ances. place February 24 in the community
In a sense this was not surprising,' hall. The baby clinic will, be held 
for Seymour Lipkin had begun to in the hall March 1, Mrs. C. Ross 
play the piano at the age of three, and Mrs. W. Murrell volunteered to 
At four'he made his first public ap- assist. . ,
pearnnee in his native Detroit, p la y - , Afternoon tea was served . by 
ing one of his own compositions and hostesses Mrs. Ross and Mrs. Wil- 
transposing other works into any son. After tea, Mrs. H. Bailey, dis- 
koy the members of the audience re- trict representative of the society 
quested. At eleven he entered the for? retarded children, spoke brief- 
CurtiS Institute -where he studied ly on the work done at the school. 
With the great- Rudolf Serkin for She asked members of the W.I. to 
six years, collect stamps for the children’s use.
As if a pianist’s cETre .̂. wasn’t Here are the results of the V alen-; 
enough to handle, mV  Pipkin also tine contest: Mrs. D. Evans, . most 
studied conducting at the Berkshire unusual Valentine made at home; 
Music' Center under the late Dr. Mrs. G. Davidson, most unusual 
Koussevitzky who, a few weeks be- purchased card. .
fore his death, invited the young ,  ̂ * ,
n iah .to  become a member of the Friends of R. C. Pethybridge were 
Music School — an opportunity, sorry to hear that he is a patient in 
conducting faculty at the Berkshire the Penticton hospital. All wish him 
which Mr. Pipkin eagerly accepted, a speedy recovery.
During the war Seymour Lipkin . • *
travelled in Europe for the USO The First Brownie Pack will meet 
as Jascha Heifetz’ accompanist and ? Saturday at 10.30 a.m. as usual. Last 
dufing the season p) 1947-488 he tvas weeks’ meeting was called off due 
apprentice conductor to George to cold weather.
Szell and pianist for the Cleveland * ♦ ♦ ^
Symbhony Orchestra. Mrs. F. Seddon has returned to
In the seven seasons since he won ber home in Penticton after spend- 
the Rachmaninoff Fund Award, irig h  few weeks a t the home of her 
Seymour Lipkin has been rccog- parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Robert- 
nized as one of the most brilliant son. * * •
pianists of the day,;; He has had Jack Bauer has returned from a 
'.seven coast-to-const recital tPurs in trip to Yakima, 
the United States and has,appeared .» * ♦
In Europe. He has also: appeared Congratulation.s are extended to 
with every major orchestra having Mr. and. Mrs, A. W. Fell on the 
given over 77 orchestral perfor- birth of a son, February 9, 
mnneos with 25 orchestras. His np- , f . * *
poaranco next Wednesday, February '^Members of the W.I. are sorry to 




Disregarding loose theories to 
the contrary, num have l)ecn 
roaming this earth for about 
0,000 years.
When, we .stop to think about 
It. the events of thl,s mere iota of 
Umo: no mnllcr how many 
history hooks they may nil, are 
pf no Importance whatever—ex­
cept ns (hey me related to tlu> 
tntlnltely great ami vast eternity! 
How cquld U be otherwise?
Yet buslhfso, poUlics, enter­
tainment, and a million triflr.H 
loom IteforO na. ohsepring our 
.vision of that all-important 
eternity.
U l.s like behtg ''losl In the 
woods." Of rotirse, It la Irnpor- 
tnul th.'U we he familiar with the 
n(!alr.s of thi.s life; 
l o s t  hut we must be sure 
, .. that they do not pre-
tn ine tUtaintug
Wooil.s? etc rnnl life. Don't 
become «o confus<Hi 
by the dense •■wm>d.s" of nimlern 
times that you lo.se slglR of that 
Incomparably vital destination.
\ It It eaty to tee that the only 
truly Important thihs!i •— the 
only enduring things—ore relt- 
giout things; because spiritual 
things are our guides throiliith 
the ‘•woods'’ to entemlty. Have 
you ever thought of It just that 
■ wayf
Take one i.phitual thlin;. for 
in.st.'snce. that M>me people con­
sider unimportant; the Sabbath. 
They think the Sabbath is com­
pletely out of Joint with the 
tlme.s. It is ju.st the opposite: 
the times, are out of Joint with 
spiritual tUlngs!
The Rahhuth ,as you knowq Is 
a day consecrated by God Illin- 
Self for Kplrltiial and physical 
rest. It is a regenerating force 
that henelU-s us now and for , 
. eternity, |(  renevv.s our faith 
and trust, In God and slrength- 
riiH our allegiance to Him.
■I . ' s'
' The richest hle.sslngs'in all the 
Bible are olTered to IhoRO Who 
will ob.servo, this Hlgn of God’s 
creative power, yet some people 
feel this is unimportant If It 
means Inconvenient artjusUnont. 
of routine matters.
When God plaeed man upon, 
earth, as the ellmax of crea­
tion. He established a memor­
ial for him to observe. T h a t 
memorial of creation (Genesis 
2;1-3J was an actual portion of 
Ume~a day.
We are tohl In the Conimaud- 
mcnls, by which wy will he 
Judged, that we are to. ohBcrvr; 
this memorial because "ht six 
days the Lord made 
heaven and earth, ii'Iiv
the Kc.’i, and all that ^
In them Is. and rMt- „ 
cd the seventh day: huppalil. 
wherefore the Ivord '
hlc.s.scd the .sabbath day, and hal­
lowed It." Exodus 20:11.
Thai .sacred day of spiritual rc- 
ncwlbg exists now—ns surely-ns 
God created the world. It will 
continue into the new and re­
created world: ’’From one new 
moon to another, and from one 
.snbhnlh to another, shall all 
lU'sh como to worship before me, 
tmlth the LoVd," I.salnh 60;23.
Are you ’’lost In the woods"? 
One thing that Will help you, to 
Had your \vny more surely Is the 
utilizing of that sacred day es­
tablished by God for rest, re­
freshing, and reconsideration of 
ynur course. U.se It to plan for 
eteridty and the new world to 
come, (Next! T he C ase of the 
Desecrated FUg.)
Yon are eordlally Invited to 
the apcelal service this SUNDAY 
t̂ 7 p.m. In the Bible Auditor­
ium, Itlcliter at lawHon. Hee the 
fine film—hear Graham Joyce, 
the Irish Evangelist and also one 
of our local doctont give a talk 
on luioHIt and gtekoesM. All free. 
Also Wednesdays at 7.30 p.m. 
In the Rutland Revenlh-day Ad­
ventist Uhutch. See tht> film nod 
hear Graham Joyce. Everyone 
welcome.
FOR FREE BIBLE UOUIIRE 
write—Box 55, To)* Angeles 53, 
rallfontla. —Advt,
■til..... '......... '..:.............. ....... .........
make a date with
spring fashion (4^
House Dresses. . .  as fresh and 
welcome as Spring itself!
TITie l ld o n  Morgan look “Biiltonatre” .
Sizes 14'1. lo  24> .. 'at .............................
I 'hc  Juliana Look-—“̂Margo”
Sizes 12 to  20 a t ..... .......................'............
The Frances Fa)' Look— ’’Flaltcrie” 
Sizes 16 lo  44 a t .................. ...... ....... ..
2 .98  
^ . 9 8
4 .9 8
Blouses for Spring!
Short sleeve, mix or match them, in while, pink and 
blue. Buy one .two or three. Priced at .. .... 2.95, 3.95
and Ortons at ..... ............................ .............. 4.95
WORK BLOUSES— Assorted work blouses at .̂......  1.95
Nylons for Spring!
ORIENT— In cafe beige. Penny-Saver
'nylons, 15 denier at, pair .............. *.....
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE— Keyed to bright
tones a t ............................................. .........................
Also in Black Tone.
BUTTERFLY Cdio Pack— Smart side out.
pink pearl at, p a ir ........................... ........................
EMERALD MAID— 51--15, dark scam at, pair 
LONDON L.ADY— Seamless in Rose Jasper.
400 needle sheer a t ....... ........... ......................... ......
ORIENT DRESS SHEER—






A NEW SHIPMENT OF DAN RIVER YARDAGE HAS JUST ARRIVED!
45 inches wide. Lovely pastel plaids.
At; per yard . ...........  ................. ......................
39” PLAIN BARKCLOTH— For skirts, in summer shades,
Wrinkle resistant, 2% shrinkage'. At, per yard— ....................
36” BEVERLY PRINTS, at yard ...... ...............................................................  49^
36” GLEN WOOD PRINTS, at yard ............................................................  55^
36” OLD COLONY P|UNTS at, yard ............................................................  69<
BE_SURE TO LOOK OVER OUR NEW SUITING MATERIALS
56” Wool Tweed Suiting. Spring shades at, yard ............. '................. .........  4.25
54” Velour Suiting at, yard ...................................... ...................................... 3.95
56” Copper Fleck Suiting at, y a rd ................................................... ........... ; 2.45
58” Plain Suitings in teal, grey, and charcoal at, yard ...... . . . .1 .9 5
We have a wide selection of Curtains and Curtaining by the yard. 
Y ouw iiiT ind so ih eth ln g losu iteveiyroom in you rh ou .se .
1.59 2 .59Ou r  BOYS’ T-SHIRTS . ,1in short and long sleeves at—............. and
BO V S’ REGENT ALL WOOL SWEATERS— In short and (ong sleeves, in
new Spring colors. Priced at ....................................... 2.95, 3.95 and 4.95
BOYS’ FANCY KNIT SWEAT SHIRTS— Lux washable, 1 7 C
long sleeves at .......... ...............-.......................... .......
BOYS’ PLAIN GREY CHARCOAL SWEAT SHIRTS-
Long sleeves at ................................. ....... - ...........
1.75
2 .25
$200  Reward for Solving the Ogopogo Pool Murder.
Ltd.
DEPARTMENT STORE
“ W h e r e  Cash Beats Credit
in the Kelowna hospital. They ex­
tend wishes for a speedy recovery.
"East of Edfen" 
here next week
Mr. Don Tophnm has returned to Verne Ferguson and AI Trnut- 
Sarita River after a . holiday with man spent the weekend skiing at 
his family here. Grouse Mountain, jicar Vancouver.Pfcachland
D ^^B ?M ei^^prcs^te?'^ei^^^ Mr. Carl Cullen of Warner, Alta., Miss Mnrvn Champion has re-
badges first stnril and proficiency i.s spending a couple, of weeks at turned, from hospital where It was 
badges' to members of the first the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Mac- discovered^ she had a broken bope
Peachland cub pack at a meeting Kcnzle. ’...........
February 16,
In he!' wrist.
Can I  expect 
IierfccUon in 
those I chance 
to meet?
0>c’e I have 
tyfijcLlvHhout it 
and And I'm 
incomplete.,




The life that I 








A8.sisting Corqmlssioner Bnlsloy 
was district, cubmasler, D. Oswoll. 
Ella Kazan’s production of John The comnilsslbncr gave high praise 
Steinbeck’s ’’Enst cif Eden", which is to the pack for their nentnoHs. 
coming to the Paramount Theatre , The cubmaster thert put the cubs 
March J, 2, 3, shows early promise through their paces before an nudl- 
of becoming another ' memorable ence of parents, A s|ng song around 
screen expoi'lence in the trndlUoh the campfire wnH also conducted by . 
of (ho pi'odueer-dlrector’.s earlier the cubmasten-. Mr. Cl. linker 
efforl ’‘A Streetcar Named Desire" c,d films on wl t lfe. forest fires and ■
and his,more recent award-winning hue on hullflghtlng. ^
"On liie Waterfront", * Ttie cub j)nek is planning a church,
Filmed In CInemnScopo a n d  punide February 20.^
WnrncrColor,, "East of Eden" stars * * „
Julie Harris, James Dean In his Georipj lopham Ji,, fincturcd a 
Initial .screen appearance, npd Ray- bode In his wrist when ho slipped 
jneud .Ma.ssey. Burl Ivo.s and new- uu «‘'uie ice.  ̂  ̂  ̂
corner RlchaVd Dnvnlos, head the , , ,  i
sui)portlng cast. Anotlier name new Mr. and Mrs. Nelson ai)d 4aiigh-
to the screen is thiit of Jo Van Eleot, t‘'e uf Burlington, were
from the Broadway stage. guests of Mr. and Mrs. A, Kopp re-
The Warnei- BrOs. piesontation eently.  ̂ ^
tells the story of a father and his . .. i..
twin sons living on a farm in tlie Mrs. Ruffle Sr„ Is a patient In
.Salinas Valley of Northern Call- the Kelowna General Hospital, 
fornla. Paul Osborn’s screenplay 
covers the last part of Steinbeck's 
Hovel of conflicting passions whicli 
led tlie be.st-seller, llfit.'i fOr a long 
Uine.




Yes, we arc serious!
Do you know that for the price of 2 packs of cigarettes a 
djty Jordtuis will supply uiul install waU-to-wall iri the 
average Kclovyna hoipc (Living Room aiul Dinjng Room) 
a pure wool hanltwisi Broadloom. hair cushion ami smooih- 
edge No down paymciu, Low bank inicrcsl, I’honc Tom 
Boiirkc, Jord.an SjKcialist at Royal Anne llotcj’ till February 













CROW E’S A l)C T|O N EER S
w ill auction balance o f  merchandise, from sale held on 
Wednesday at the Seoul Hall
goods from several other shipments newly arrived. There’s 
a real bargain for cvcrydiie!
‘‘(Jel Action by Auction”
CROWiE’S
AlICnON ROOMS
275 Idjpn Ave. Dllil 2V2I
/,
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Police ..............  D ial 3300
llo sp ila l     Dial 4000

















Canadian and American 
Customs.
2‘l*hour service.
6 Business Personal 18 Position Wanted
SEPTIC TANK CLEANING
Vacuum Equipped.
Interior Septic Tank Service 
Pe.arblaod. B.C. •
Pbone 151 • "
54-12C
DRIVER SALESMAN AVAILABLE 
March Lst. interior resident. Box 
2756. Courier. 54-3p
18 Cars and Trucks
For Sak
ANY TYPE OF CARPENTER; 
work. See J. Wanner. 852 l.a\vson' 











Well furnijil^'d and well equipped. 
2-tfn-c i ijght 5md laundry Included.,
__ _ _ iMald, telephone service available,*
1 Regatta City Court, 1 mile from the
56-lc
S - A f  W - S
Sawhling. gumming. recuttlng | Post Office. Phone 3221 
chain saws sharpened. Lawrimower ^
service. Johnson's Filing Shop, i DAY, WEEK
phone 3731, 764 Cawton Ave.
OR
month, 3 and 4 Star Ratings. Also 
-o tf-lboard  and room. Prince Charles




No change of type, no Whilq 
space. Minimum 15 word.H.
1 in.sertion ........  per word $ .03
3 insertions Or over (no 
change of copy) per word $ .02J/J
Semi-Display
1 in.sortlon .... . per inch $1.12
2 to 5 in.sertions ........ per inch 1.05
0 or more insertion:!, per inch .95
No change of copy and ads to 
run consecutively.
LEARN TO DANCE CLUB—Ten 
weeks instruction in Popular and 
Latin American. Form own group 'd  
six couples or enroll individually. 
Jean Fuller Studio. 4127. Private 
lessons by appointment. 46-Ttfc
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging. 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, 
631 Harvey Ave. 28-T-tfc
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for ejectric heating, 
etc. Call in or phone Loane’s Hard­
ware and Electric 2025, Evenings 
4220. 28-Uc
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor, Kelowna, 
B.C. Exterior and* interior painting, 
paper hanging. Phone your require­
ments now. Phone 3578. 5-tfc
Office Directory
Per column inch ..... .!.... .....$ .75
(0 month.s minimum contract) 
Earned rate contracts are available 
for semi-display advertisers.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance service, Electric- 
contractors. Industrial Electric. 
156 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
83-tfC
Deaths
HOLT—Passed away in the Kelow­
na Hospital on Wednesday, Febru­
ary 22nd. John Victqr Holt of 757 
Coronation Aye. Aged u4 years. Sur­
vived by his mother and father, 
2 brothers.' 2 sister, 3 nephews and 
2 nieces. Funeral Service will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Saturday, February 2.5th 
at 11 a.m. Rev. R. Brown of Oyama 
will conduct the service. Burial in 
the Kelowna Cemetery., Members 
of the B.P.O.E. Lodge No. 52 will 
conduct the graveside service. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. in charge of 
arrangements.
SAW FILING. GUMMING. RE­
CUTTING: planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened Lawn 
mOwpr service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 
South Pendozl. 28-tfc
TONY LOCKHORST, OPPOSITE 
the arena on Ellis St. For your up- 
4iolstering, drapes, carpeting. Agent 
for C-THRU Awnings. Phone 2275.
28-tfn-c
LAGASSE—On Tuesday. February 
21. 1956. Joseph Arthur Legasse, 
822 Wolseley Ave.. aged 82 years, 
Survived by loving wife, Ernestine 
.six daughters and six sons; ‘28 
grandchildren and scvtral gieat 
grandchildren; Remains forwarded 
by Kelowna Funeral Directors to 
New Westminster for Ma.ss o ' 
Requiem and interment at Mail 
lardvillo.
PETRIE—Pas.scd away In St. Paul’: 
Hospital. Vancouver, on Tue.sday 
February 2lst, Murray Nairne, be 
1* loved wife of Rev. J. A. Petrie, of 
1067 Martin Ave. Survived by her 
husband in Kelowna and one daugh 
ter, Mrs. D. W. T in n  and 2 grand 
children in Port Arthur. Ontario 
1 brother In New Weiitmlnstcr. and 
1 sister in Calgary. Funeral Service 
will be held from Day’s Chapel of 
Uemembranco on Suturday. Eebru 
.ary 2.5th, at 2 p.m. Rev. R. S. Leltch 
a.ssiatod by Rev. D. M. Perlcy and 
Rev. P. H. Mallet will officiate. 
Burial in the Kelowna Cemetery 
•The (amily requests there bo no 
dowers. Day’s Funeral Service Ltd 
in charge of arrangements.
3 Card of Thanks
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms In Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Also lighV housekeenins 
Phone 2215. 98-tfn
ACCOMMODATION - FOR ELDER 
LY lady in quiet, comfortable 
home, close in. Phone 8111. 56-lc
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAKE- 
SHORE for four months. Available 
March 1st. Phone 8213 after 6.00 p.m.
11 Wanted to Rent
WANTER TO RENT—4 OR 5 BED- 
rocm home with living, dining, kit­
chen, bathroom. Phone 6379. 56-lp
SMALL HOUSE BY QUIET elderly 
couple by April 1st. Write Box 2762, 
Courier. 56-3p
MORE PARTICULAR PEOPLE are 
deihanding adequate house wiring 
by §igh Kobayashi. Phone collect, 
Winfield' 2500. 20-tfc
NEUBAUERJDECORATORS WILL 
give you the best deal dn your paint 
obs at a low price. Phone 6812.
26-T-tfc
JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
prices. Skates, knives and scissors 
sharpened, 20<; also hand saws. 267 
Leon Avenue. 34-T-tfc
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI 






23  Articles Wanted
O N E  O W N E R  C.VRS
S.E.I. Warranty in
-Writing 
— 6  Months 
— 6000 Miles
13 Property for Sale
HOUSE FOR SALE — 2 BED- 
rooms. Apply 862 Glenn Ave.
56-6p
14 Property Wanted
FOLKS SH O PPm e FOR A HOME, 
for a farm or just a lot always look 
at the want ad page first. 32-tff
IS  Bus. Opportunites
MUST BE SOLD
1953 MONARCH FORDOE 
SEDAN—Tinted glass, signal 
lights, 2-tone blue, heater, 
overdrive, 28,000 original 
miles. A car to own with
pride. Fairly priced. $700
Down Payment only
1953 METEOR C U S T O M  
TUDOR SEDAN—With signal 
lights, heater, 2-tone paint, 
26,000 original miles. A good 
family car. Priced 
to sell at ........... I / U U
Terms to Suit.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 28-tfc
S
EST PRICES PAID FOR re- 
ible tires. We will buy out
right or make you a liberal allow­
ance on new or u::ed tires. Kelowna 
Motors Ltd. The Valley’s Most 
Complete Shop. 52-Uc
34 Legal
27  Pets and Supplies
SHELLEY’S PET SHOP. Agent for. 
CONTEST ROLLER CANARIES, 
bred froiri imported stock. Winning 
at, all leading shows. BEST that 
inoney can buy. Priced to suit your 





Examinations for the position .oft , 
Assistant Forest Ranger will b c | ' 
held at the following centres at thfe 
dates and times Indicated;' ■
Tuesday, February 28ih, 9.00 a.m., 
Williams I,ake,
Tuesday. February 23th, 9.00 a.m., 
Kamloop.s.,
Hmrsday, March 1st; 9.00 a.m., 
Vernon.
Friday, March 2nd. 9.00 a.rh„ 
Penticton.
Application forms and full parti­




Fans at Tuesday night's game in Kelowna were startled to sec 
johnny Culos, former OSHL linesman, and Rcg Bei7., Vernon team 
trainer, skate out on the ice at the beginning of the second perUxl 
in place of the two referees, Bill NoilsOn of Vernon and Lloyd Gil-
1955 SUPER 55 OLIVER WHEEL 
TRACTOR. 280 hours. Phone 7603, 
evenings. 44-tfc
District Forester at Kamolops ori ,  •
the Forest Ranger’s office at exapjL j ntour 01 rc n u tio n . « » u i.
ination centres. Completed applica- The reason for this change btJcame apparent later, although no 
tion forms should be forwarded to j .̂j(;pianation was given to the fans in the rink. Neilson and Gilmour 
E S i a r r M s h ? / f i i i  to bring in neutral refs
be presented to the examiners a t tor the play-ofis. 
the time of the examination.
These examinations are being 
conducted to  establish eligible lists 
for 1956 fire * season employment.'
From such lists appointments to
29 Boats and Engines
FOR SALE—111/..ft.:x 50-inch beam 
oak trim, solid cedar seats, oak 
motor pad. The boat looks like a 
little yacht. Built by experienced 
boat builder. Brand new. Quick 
sale. $170.00. Value $275.00. Write 
B. Davidson, Box 37, Winfield. .
' 53-4C
Due to ill health owner must sacri 
flee Red & White country general 
store at key location in orchard and 
resort area. Clean stock of $6,000 at 
cost and full line of equipment 
$4,000 with terms to suit purchaser. 
Building with exceptionally good 
living quarters leased. This is your 
opportunity to buy an established 
going business with a minimum of 
investment.
For particulars write 




Ideal for Second Family Car]
;i950 PREFECT F O R D  OR 
) SEDAN— One owner, beige 
Iwilh heater. In excellent mc- 
Ichanical condition.
I Full Price ..... .....
Terms.
30 Poultry and livestock
positions now vacant will be made 
accor^ng to candidates standing in 
the examinations. ,
Salary: After April 1, 1956— $̂250.
rising to $292. per'month. 
Expenses: Paid when away from 
Headquarters on official buslne.ss. 
Candidates must be citizen.? of 
one of the nations of the British 
Commonwealth, and must have re­
sided in British Columbia for one 
year. The candidate must be phy­
sically capable of the work.
Candidates must be 21 years of
age or over. '
No examination fee is charged.
50-4TC
1956 PROMISES TO BE A PROFIT­
ABLE year for egg producers. Be 
sure you have otir new strain cross 
pullet—a real money maker, from 
Canada’s oldest Leghorn breeding 
farm. Write to Derreen Poultry 
Farm at Sardis, B.C. . 53-tfc
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section IGI)
RAISE SOUTH AMERICAN CHIN­
CHILLAS at our reasonable prices. 
You can start now. Write for free 
literature and prices on these pro­
fitable animals. Ideal Chinchilla 
Ranch,. Lakes Road, Duncan, B.C.
46-?lc
IN THE MATTER-OF Lot Two (2), 
of Lot Fourteen (14), Osoyoos Divi­
sion Yale District, Map One Thou­
sand three hundred and thirty-five 
(1335). City of Kelowna,
11956 HILLMAN SEDAN —
► Medium green, heater, good 
1 rubber, motor shop inspected,
► a real gas saver. Priced to
Isell quickly 
I at ........................ -
Terms.
$450
21 Tires and Accessories
WITH us, TOP MEN 
OVER 45 CAN 
MAKE $50,000 IN THE 
NEXT FIVE YEARS
Will, you make that much in your 
present work? If not, here’s some­
thing of Interest to you. Eight of our 
topi men averaged at lea.st $50,000 
each in the laiit five years. 
MIDDLE-AGED Businc.ss Men and 
Salesmen, able to travel for a few 
weeks at a time, ave Invilod to join 
our lop-bracket income group.
Bert Lichtl began on part time 
basl.s. averaged $787.'31 per month 
his’first three months. John Christ­
enson averaged $752.55 earnings per 
month his first seven months. G. A, 
Holland earned $2,194,30 in three- 
month period. Hartley Hnyrics earn­
ed $106.01 his Very first working
RETREADED TIRES, OR YOUR 
own tires retreaded by factory ap­
proved methods and materials. 
New tire guarantee. Keloyma Mo­
tors Ltd., The Valley’s Most Com­
plete Shop. 52-tfc
22 Articles for Sale
WE WANT TO EXPRESS OUR I day. .
sincere appreciation to our many]We have an OUTSTANDING pro
friends, U\!‘ Knox Clinic, nunses and 




4  Coming Events
ST, PATUlCK’S TEA AND SALE 
of Home Cooking, also special fea­
ture fashion sale will he given by 
the Anglican WA afternoon 
branch on M auh 17th In the Parish 
'Hall. Admission 35v 50*3c
BlunC.E, WHIM 500 AND CRIB- 
IVAGE c l u b  \UU Iu holding a card 
<lrlve and d !iue In the Institute 
Hall on, Kud»> f tb in a rv  24th, at 
IMIO p.m. Everybody welcome.
60-lc
KKI.OWNA CHAWEtU No. 62. 
O.F.S. Bak<> S<!le. Saturday. March 
17th. at 1100 am., O. L. Jhnes Eur- 
nilvue .Store. 513 Bernard Ave.
55-80
I.ADIE.S' SIX'TION OE THE KEL 
OWN A Coif Club will hold a rum­
mage sale .Saturday,* March 3, 
United Church lIuU. 2 p m. 5l-0c
KKI.OWNA CHAPTER ItEGIS 
■lE.lliT) Niuses’ Uummage Sale 
Saturday. Eebrii.'jry 25. 2,00 p.m., 
United Chuvcli Hull. ftl-So
DO-IT-YOURSELF!
duct tCunada Patent No. 450591). 
Jnst n.s important, we have an 
OUTSTANDING, proven method 
for selling that product to high- 
typo business pnd professional men 
and farmers on long-term credit. 
Earning check.? in advance. Nothinf! 
to buy. We'make 611 collections and 
deliveries. lOXCiV^ENT HOME 
OFFICE COOPERATION. Write to 
Vice-Pre.sldent, Dept. E„ P.O. Box 




. English Linoleums 







Pla-stic Vyall Tiles 
ConoUte
OPENING AVAILABLE F O R  
young man on the staff of The 
Kelowna Courier. The po,slUot» 
would entail supervision ,of , the 
new8t»apcr carriers and street sell­
ers, also a junior position on adver­
tising staff. This is a permanent 
po,slUon and offers a gowl future for 
the right ,person. Tl»e salory range 
Is good. Please apply in writing, 
giving age and other Information to 
Mr, MaeLemv, 'ri\e Courier. Kelow­
na. B.C. 50-2t
Sanding and Finishing 
Sanding Machines to Rent 
Metal Mouldings for Sinktops 
Bonded Roofing ,
FOR YOUR c a t e r in g  NEED.S- 
ANVV'TKHK, any occasion. Phone 








RADIO AND APPLIANCE DI.S 
'rimiUTOR requires snlc.s repre- 
seidntive to cover NorU> Okanagan 
and Cariboo. Successful applicant 
should have experience in redntod 
field and will contact dealers for 
Large di.strltmtor of nationally 
known nppUunceS. Reply stating 
age, m;tilt!>l .stntu.s and experience. 
Wilt!' li!»x No. 25, c-'o Vernon NewSi 
Vernon. B.C. 50'2c
C-TIIRU AWNINGS
Free enUmntes gladly given.
32 Farm Equipment
1 FULLY RECONDITIONED. BES- 
SPRAY—automatic blower equip 
ped sprayer—200 gallon tank anii- 
|rust treated. A bargain at L, R, 






1953 FlOO TON PICKUP—j
Tahiti tan, radio, heater, goodj 
rubber, 22,000 original miles, j
Like new. Priced $12751
to sell at ...........
S.E.I. Warranty Applies.
MEDIUM
1948 3 TON CMC DUMP — J
Box and hoist. New rccondi-J 
tioned motor. Ready to work.} 
Full price 
Terms .......... . $1250i
NOTICE TO CREDITORS '
ALBERT JOSEPH SALLOUM, 
Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
I persons having claims against the 
estate of Albert Joseph Salloum, 
deceased, late of Ore City of Ke­
lowna, B.G., are to send their claims 
to the executors at 1905 Pendpzi 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., before March 
31, 1956. after which date the exe­
cutors will distribute the said 
os,late among the persons entitled 
thereto, having • regard only to the 








PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 115645F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of John 
Jo^t of Kelowna, B.C., and bearing 
date the 13th, day of March, 1947.
T HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month from the first pub­
lication hereof to issue to the said 
John Jost, a Provisional Certificate 
of Title in lieu of such lost Certi­
ficate. Any person having any in­
formation with reference to such 
lost certificate of title is requested 
to communicate w ithvthe underf 
signpd. , > ■
DATED > at the Land Registry 
Gffice, Kamloops, British Col­
umbia, this 27th day of January,
i . Gilmour is reported to have told a radio sports, 
caster that the first h e> ad  heard of the league’s 
intention to bring in those refs ,was in an item in 
Monday's Courier. The truth of the matter is that 
a release by the OSHL executive following their 
meeting; of January 8, carried the report that out­
side refs would be sought for play-off games. Every 
ref in the league kn6w that, and that only time there 
was any indication that this would not be carried 
out was at the February 12 -meeting in Vernon 
when Referee-in-Chiet Carl Sorenson reported Utat he had been 
unable to obtain referees due tb pie exhorbitant cost of their trans­
portation and services, and.failure to answer on. the part of the 
Kootenay refs.
He was still instructed to negotiate, and has been doing so. At 
no time since January 8, then, have the local refs had any reason 
to believe that lliey would be handling the play-off games, unless 
they surmised that Mr. Sorenson would be unsuccessful m obtaming
anyone as th e  resu lt o f his negotiations.
Furthermore, aside from any foreknowledge they may have 
had of the league’s intention to bring in outside refs, they havê  a 
duty as officials, which they overlooked entirely by behaving in tlu/
,churlish manner they did. i i
- Quitting in the middle of a game like that showed complete 
disregard of the fans’ interests, and of the interests of the league, 
and the hockey clubs involved. They placed all the.se peoples posi­
tions as entertamers and entertained at a lower level than their own
^ Their actions showed not a whit of sportsmanship or consider­
ation, and are to  be condemned as unworthy of officials. Ijim  m- 
clined to go along with one fan’s comment, “They shouldnt be 
allowed to appear on Okanagan ice again.”
LOCAL JUDOKAS SHINE Ogopogo as well as lots of g^m icks
— . .. i* 41 to niAko the people think legutlo*The junior team from^tlm program he dreamed up and
owna Judo Club put up a wonder- printed to be passed out at
ful show at the recent P a ^  masterful effort, and
West tournament, m ,Vernon, tying should brine Banff visitors to thi? 
the'Steveston team for top ygjjr’s i-egatta in large numbers,
only losing out m the tie-breaking that’.s not enough, I am
extra fall. ; _ there will be quite a few come
Eddie Wohl, local Black Belt hold- to have another look at tho.'te
^̂ j ! ’ V. DICASTRI. Registrar, er. was one of the finalists in  that aquabelies* again.
Kamloops Land RegistraUon class, losing out to a third degr.ee ifs  a wonderful b
District. Black Belt judoka, S. Kmo publicity with a million dollar Im*
bit of low-price
FILLMORE, HAYMAN & BORNE. Seattle. This achieveinent on Eddie s and I wouldn’t be surprised if
Solicitors. : part is the more to be a p p r e c i a t e d h a d  to enlarge tho.se stands
50-5TC When it is remembered that he has again next year.
____ only been at the sport a scant two xiIE  REC0RD
LEFT ON PROPERTY 1934 AIR’- bears, and it is unusual to be the just for some of those fellows Who
FLOW CHRYSLER EIGHT, Serial holder of the Block Belt in such a ; t h a t  refefees don’t hayo tho 
No. 9821151. If not claimed by short time, to say nothlng^of com- t^ change the course of' a
M arch'i5th, will lie sold for junk, peting so successfully with’ more -gj^^g^ j.jj point something
W. ZARR, experienced men. out
R.R. 2. Rutland Road. As far as the juniors are concern- Madigan, the Vec player who
- 56-2p ed, they have only been at the sport gpt hit with a Solid body-check be- 
—  a short lime; also; and until recently hipj hjjj own net in SMurday night's
If you send your child 
beauty shop, don’t let her 
her friends to hang around the shop
lo 0 had; a handicap in their temporary was the first , to odmit that
invite which left something to be there was no penalty, to his mind.
» shop b^'slred in training faenuies. - He said that both he ahd Buddy
HEAVY
LOGGERS’-DELIGHT
QUEBEC (CP) — Quebec City, 
I with about 1,760 employees on the 
1 municipal payroll, paid but more 
than $5,000,000 in wages during 
11955, reports city personnel manager 
Paul Simard.
It speaks well for their instructors Lnidlcr had beeti ploying the puck,
but that his head had been down.
while he is being taken care , of. L  speaas lor meu
friends oFongf wlio bring in f o o d s e c o n d  it took to brace mmself. 
anrdrin*k and S e  ahd yell. "  now. they wi probably give a gopd xhat was the way I saw it, and
“ S  thimsclva In «»«>• J ;B n  w ?  oVuiibS iwlnii io’wnrd
ages.
the play with his eyes from outside
They are still looking for boys, ^hb bluelino 3nd just because Madl-
pnitlcularly over the age of 10, to gon stayed do'ivn. cqll a five mln-
MODEL 473A GMC—302 cu.] 
in. motor, five-speed direct] 
transmission. Full air, two- 
speed 17500 lb. rear-ond. 6 ( 
ton Columbia trailer, vacuum, 
18,000 Kay Brunner Axle, pub f 
frame, slake bunks, one< 
owner, valves ground, motor! 
and truck like new. Ready to] 
haul logs tomor­
row. Full price
NEW BUNGALOW FOR SALE
$6300
All Vehicles wiili 
1956 Licence
ONE tO N  H)52 INTERNATIONAL 
truck, hydraulic hoist, neW dun) I
Co.
519 BERNARD d ia l  3350 
50-nTo
AUTOMOTIVE. I'ARTS SALKSi 
MAN rcq,ilrc<i by Vancouver 
wholk'-sali-i to cover North Okana­
gan ten  lim y, C.ar not pcccjasary. 
'Wher! lepl^hu^ give l‘X{terlt>n»’1ind 
n'fcienec.'i and Mato salary expect­
ed. Our employees kiiuiv u( this ad, 
ItepUes held in confidence. Box 
2;iU, Kelowna Ovuvief. .'i0-2<;
Wa NTE.D IIOUSKKKKPKU FOR 
two adults. Uve in. Apply evening 
356 Path Ave, Phune ?« «  .Vl-4|)
IlKOISTr.RKD NUILS;; — KNOX 
Clinic. Apply ttoy a in. atwl ll .uo a m.
Jh-c Mr. nvul'.udc 5fl-lc
NEW NEW NEW 
Economy Sprayers priced from only 
$850.00, 200 Hallon tank, antl-nisl 
irentetl—16-30 Hardie pump, rubber 
wheel-s, Completo with P.T.O. or 
engine drive, hose nail gun, .See 
them Id I.. R. Baillett Ltd, 106 
Westmin.sler A ve. Pcntlctoti.
58-2c
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OE 
used equipment; mill, mine am 
iogglng supplies; new and used 
wire rofib; pipe aqd fittings; chain, 
steel plate and ahaiws. Atlas Iron 
siui Metals Ltd., 2-50 Prior St„ Van­
couver, BC„ Plnme PA’clfic 63.57.
28-tfc
FOR SALK I SINGLE 
complete, wlih inner-spring 





MOTORS (1956) LTD. I
Phcinc Kelowna 2352
Situated in north residential area and close to store and park. 
Two bedrooms, tiled bathroom, smart workable kitchen, fair 
size living room, rock wool insulation, also contains basement 
with oil floor, furnace and glass lined electric tank,
The Full Price is Only $7 ,3S0.00:
and .appears most reasonable.. 'I ' ' •, , . . I •'
$200 Rewtird for SolvinB the Ogopogo Pool Murder.
C h a r le s  D ,
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
take up the sport, which i.4 offered charging peh()Uy. and also give 
to them at 0 very moderate fee. Lniaie,. j, lecture on decorum.
Anyone interested should drop down jquW , . . if that hadn’t  happened, 
there any Monday, Wednesday or goals in all probability would 
Friday night. hot have beenScored. Also a ten,m
BAjiFF NEXT STOP wouldn’t have Men set Oh edge by
By the time this hlfs the street, the unfalriie8.s Of the call.,and tho 
Dr, George, Athans and,his gang of subsequent goals. Also Schnls 
spln.shers will be On their way, in in-advlsed clbovv thrust at some 
th^lr special conch for Banff Winter thpo later In the fjomo would^ not 
(Tanilval, wherC .they will be doing have had so much of the aspect of 
a first-rate job of publicizing the r<>venge. ' • u
Rcgntln City. . Actually, It was revenge, but it
Aqtiatlc Manngeii\Percy D>ownton, wOs aimed at 
In addition to directing the, whole ness of a slrtsh
operation, has been a tower Ibst rccelvcrl. Maybe Jind
strength, publicity-wise, ahd , hasn't mour s eye not been Jllm ed ,nv(r 
missed a , trick In tiiat department, he vyould hnye seen that BioBh, _ 
On every occasion he haft cniphn,-
■ sized thfe "regatta" aspect of Kel- it. I think that call In thfe first plnc« 
jownn. and ho goes armed to »bo was bated fen a brief g U m ^  
teeth with more ammunition to fire result, lather than tho agent, fef an
at the iinsuspcitihg visitors t(> .tho accident, and \yas very, .Very, far 
big Winter show. removed from mv dofipltion of (»I wniiv'i piiti  .vtf.-. --’I'y __ r
All the contingent are weliring re- just calL T also think It changed tho 
gattn hats, and have a miniature course of the game. ■
tires, 37.000 miles, cheap for cash. I 
Phone after 6 p.m., Winfield 2734.
56-lc1
10.37 CIIKY SEDAN—GOOD CON- 
ditlon, - good rubber, liciitor, 1956 
plale.s, $’2'25.00 cash. Phono 3507.
56-lp'
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motor Ltd., Pendozl at Leon. Photic 
3207. , 20-tfo
w a t c h  "CARS ANDi'l’RUCKS for 
sale" — tiicie are sortie' great bar-
galiis llsteil every 
Courier.
issue of the 
3 2-lff
ATTENTION LOGGERS!
HERE IS ONE YOU CAN'T MISS ON . . .
USE BARDAm, --  FOR FASTER 1 
easier cold weatlier starling — 
longer motor life. '20-tfc
FOR SALE. • 1911 POT^TIAC —
fairly goo<t cotuiition. $2'i5. Phone | 
()099. . f>2-3t|J
22 Articles for Sale
1 BRICK LINED QUEBEC 
HEATER, l*argo size. Grate* In A-1
FOR SALE- 54 ’ BED, LIKE NEW. 
Color "l.londe”. 16*1 Uichler St.
.5«-lc
condition, Priced very reof|onfebl'c, 
Write Box 2684, Kelowna Courier.
21-Iff
1954 Model 47j) GMC, 179” Wlicclbasc, 302 cubic inch 
Motor, 5-s|>cc(l transmission, 17500 lb. Two-Speed Heavy 
Duty cleclric .shifi Rear Axle. Frame reinforcement. West-- 
Inghousc air Iwosicr. 9 0 0 / 20 12 ply lug grip tires. Two 
sets double chains, Steel bunks and extensions. 6-u>n Col­
umbia Trailer, cinches, cables, cverylhing ready to go, and 
at the low price
of o n ly ................................................................. $5950
Including Trailer
V ia O R Y  jaOTORS ITD.






FIRE AND CASUALTY 
INSURANCE COMPANY
This company wiih full B.C’, Branch facilliics seeks repre- 
scnlalion by a worthwhile agency In Kelowna Disiiict. 
Rcasomiblc commission scale and coniingcht prolii. All 
replies held in sirictest confidence. We arc not presently 
represented.
REPLY 27S^ THIS NEiySPAPER r>6-2o
\
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HURT WHILE SKIING . . .  Judith
Ciidfrcy. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Godfrey, Is home from school 
this week recovering from an acci­
dent suffered while tkiiing last Sun­
day. when ihe sustained a sprained 
ankle and wrenched knee.
VISITING FROM PRAIRIE . . . 
Mr. and Mw. E. Harlmicr, o l  York- 
ton, Sask.. and Mrs. Beale, of Kel­
owna, were Wednesday visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Nor- 
quay, of Westbank. «
.
SPRING SUITS
in . j J p iW L  .j
 ̂ Delicious Pastels 
Tweeds
















FOLK SONG & DANCE 
FESTIVAL
M ay 2 6 ,1 9 5 6
Sponsored by
KELOWNA ROTARY CLUB
% Any ethnic group that would like to take part, kindly contact
Mr. Max dePfyffer
1978 Abbott Street —  Kelowna
as soon as possible.
Any new citizens w'ith native costumes will have preference.
See the
r . i ' i y j B r ’'
1956
.< r  '







i t  m a k e s  o t h e r  s e w i n g  r a a c liin c a  
s c o rn  o l d - f a s l i i o n e d
A clover, compnet portable that doca atralght, wg-zag 
and embroidery BtUchca completely automatically. No  
dusra tb change.
A U TO M A TIC  T E N S IO N  C O N T R O L  ndjuata itself 
' for all thickuessea of material and thread. T H E  
tlLENDER F R E E rA R M  ia perfectly Bhni»cd for ciiay 
mending and darning, ' i
M ade in  Sw itzerland — covered by  lifolimo ^ a ra n te o .
C all yo u r  m C O i m m m K  Dealer 
far a frtc hoim dmonstratku




IN VANCOUVER THE SYLVIA IS
Local couple celebrate golden anniversary
MR. AND MRS. DOUGLAS RUSE
Mrs. H. C. August held a reception 
at her home, 409 Glen wood Avenue, 
honoring her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs, Douglas Ruse, of 494 Mor­
rison Avenue, who on February 14, 
celebrated their golden wedding an­
niversary.
Married on St. Valentine’s Day, in 
190G, in Ancrum Church, Brad- 
wardine, Manitoba, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Ruse farmed at Bradwardine 
until coming to Kelowna in 1947- 
nine years ago.
Mr. Ruse is a veteran of the Boer 
War, and Mrs. Ruse is an active 
member of St. Michael’s and All 
Angels’ Church, and a life member 
of the W.A. She also has been active 
in the Kelowna Bowling Club, and, 
until this winter, was a member of 
the Kelowna Ladies’ Bowling Club.
Coming from their home in  Prince 
George for the occasion were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ruse’s son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. Brown
One of the most attractive and 
successful dances of the season was 
the Valentine cabaret sponsored by 
the' junior hospital auxiliary in the 
Canadian Legion hall on Friday 
evening. This annual, cabaret to 
raise funds for the auxiliary’s work 
in connection with the hospital has 
become in recent years one of the 
6u1sta.nding functions of the winter 
social season. ,
The committee had spared no ef­
fort to have this year’s affair live 
up to the reputation made by- its 
oredeccssors. Dozens of red and 
white lights supplied a soft, roman­
ce glow to the hall, while red and 
vhite streamers hung from an at- 
ractive centerpiece which featured 
he traditional chubby Valentine 
^upids. Rosy candlelight illuminated 
the table.s, with the patrons’ table 
being a study in red, w hite . and 
'.ilver. Table flowers ware red and 
white carnations and’the motif,was 
'arried out in the white gardenia 
lorsages worn by the patronesses.
Table favors for the ladies were 
red hearts containing cosmetics and 
there were a number of prize-win­
ning novelty dances. During one 
^uch dance all ladies wearing red 
Iresses were presented w’ith a lip- 
tick. ' ■ '
Music was supplied by PettnVan’s 
ifchestra and dainty refreshments 
vere served at midnight.
Financially the cabaret was suc­
cessful with several hundred dol­
lars enriching the auxiliary’s trea­
sury to the advantage of the hos­
pital.
The dance was arranged by a com­
mittee under the joint convenership 
of Mrs. Frank Hyland and Mrs. S. 
D. Walker. Various sub-committees 
were headed by Mrs. H. M. True­
man, Mrs. B. 'ITump, Mrs. W. M.
n n C
A restful resort atmosphere, 
by the sea. away from disturb­
ing trafllc noises. Comfortable rooms, 
p u d  ,
 ̂GOOD FOOD TOO, in the ’ Dine in
’ ^  1-u « * o^'criooking beautiful English Bay.
Two blocks from famous Stanley 
Park. Television available, baby 
sitters arranged.
NEXT TIME -  RELAX -  
ENJOY YOURSELF at
Ruse; and from Bradwardine two 
nephews; James and Alfred Wood.
Close friends and relatives at­
tended the reception, where a three-
tiered wedding-cake, topped with a and Mrs. W. V. Hillier. 
tiny gold cup to comnaemorate the 
anniversary, was cut by the “bride 
and groom’’ of fifty years. Mrs. J.
Thomson, a sister of Mrs. Ruse, and 
Mrs. E. August, poured, and decora-' 
tions throughout were carried out 
in the “golden” motif.
Soroptomists hear 
of pasteurization
Mrs. B. Bregolisse, local woman, 
.marks ninetieth birthday
H ith er and Yon
FRACTTIRES HIP . . , The many 
friends of Mrs. Bell Sr., are sorry 
to learn that she is in hospital 
following a fall early Sunday morn­
ing which resulted in a fractured 
hip. ' I
Following a dinner meeting h e ld . 
at the Royal Anne Tuesday evening, 
members of the Soroptomist club 
heard provincial . dairy inspector 
George Johnson, who spoke on the 
necessity of milk pasteurization.
Miss Janet Pallister, of the health 
centre, also took part, showing lan­
tern slides dealing with the story of 
milk from the producer to the con­
sumer.
/TO PORT ANGELES . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. O Anderson, of 804 Leon 
Ave., mortored to Port Angeles, 
Wash., earlier in the week, where 
they are spending a. few days with 
two of their daughters, Mrs. Dorum
and- Miss Eldrid Anderson,* * *
Page Marie Antoinette—Cake or 
bread. Last year Canadians spent 
$156,000,000 on bread and $107,000,- 
000 on cakes, doughnuts, etc.
TO MONTREAL . . .  Mrs. Jim 
Purvis left Tuesday for Montreal^,, 
on a . buying trip for ‘'Heathers’’!' 
Returning jfrom Hawaii three 
weeks ago Mrs. Purvis spent two 
two weeks in Vancouver befoi'c 
coming home to Kelowna.
ATTENDING RECEPTION FOR 
NTONEGENARIAN . . . Out-of-town 
juests in Kelowna this week were 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R! Bregolisse; Mr. 
md Mrs. Ron Bregolisse and family; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bregolisse; 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Koch and 
family; Mrs. N. Biswell; Mr. Benny
Fuoco and Mr. Dominic Fuoco, all 
of Kamloops, who were guests at 
the reception held to honor Mrs. B. 
Bregolisse, who on Tuesday attained 
her 90th birthday.
ABOARD “SAXONIA" . . . Liout- 
Cmdr. and Mrs. John O. Aitkens, 
and Susan, have left Ottawa, and 
sail from Halifax in the Cunard lin­
er "Saxonia” for England, on Sat­
urday, February 25.
TO . VANCOUVER . . . Mrs. R. P. 
■Walrod left for Vancouver Tuesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Green, of 
Okanagan Mission. Mrs., Walrod will 
be joined by her husband, R. P. 
(Tiny) Walrod, in Vancouver..
Mr. R. Stewart and Miss R. Boswell i 
vows in Chilliwack ceremony
MRS. B. BREGOLISSE
Of interest in Kelowna and throughout the Okanagan was the 
ceremony held in St. John’s Anglican Ghurch, Chilliwack, on Sat­
urday, Fcbriiary 11, when Rosemary Evelyn, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Boswell, 488 Watson Road, Sardis, became the bride 
of Richard, son of Mr. and MrSi R. J. Stewart, Kelowna.
Rev. K. B. Milton was the offici- moon trip to Hawaii, by plane, Mr. 
ating clergyman, with Mns. E. J. and Mrs. Stewart will make Ihdr 
Edmond.s playing th e  wedding home at 1889 Abbott Street, 
rnu.sic, selections played during the Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
signing' of Uie register were “Gav- Mrs. R. J. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
atte" and “Pastorale” by Thomas W. Stewart, Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. 
\Ierril,t. , James Stewart, North Vancouver;
Escorted to the altar by her fa- Mr. and Mrs. Ron Burley, West 
ther, the bride wore n ballerina- Vancouver and Miss Hclda Linton, 
length gown of white velvet fash- Vancouver, 
loned with scoop nccltliiic, three- 
quarter length .sleeves iind bouffant
Mrs. B. Bregolisse, of 1821 Mar- has had on whoso privileged to skirt, Accents were In pink, and the 
shall St., celebrated her 90Ui birth- know licr, and more particularly on bride wore her groom's gift, a strand 
day Tuesday, the occasion begin- tho.se from her native land. of cultured pearls. Slid carried ii
niiig early in the day with High Dr. W. J. Knox, whom Mr.s. Breg- white prayer book adorned by a
Mass in honor of the Blessed Virgin oilssc claims as *hcr preserver from white orchid from which flowed
celebrated by Rt. Rev. W.; B. Me- nil bodily ills, wished her many streamers caught with tiny pink
Konzie, and sung by Mr. and Mr.s. ore years in which to give that 10SC.S. ,
Ron ,Dregolls.se and Mr. and Mrs. porvading touch of loving family Miss Marie Edmeston was brides- 
Thomas Koch. . life which ho and Mrs. Knox always and the bride’s small niece,
At 1:09 p.m. a luncheon was held find in her presence. Lynn Laughlln, was flower girl.
In hor honor at the Royal Anno p, Capozzl. in adding,his tribute, ‘^»™omsman w a s  William W.
was proposed by Erncot Docll. Ser-
for only nine ycar.s, Mrs. Bregolisse be where lie is today but for her in- of tlic bride ami
came to this province f if ty  six year.s flucnce. . ,
ago. Leaving Italy in 1890, Mr. and yvjjjo speaking, briefly, were the ,,,n's and the bridal toast
Mr.s. nregolTsso spoil two years ii, rcv. J. A. Cunningham, and Mrs toast
Minniisotii nflgr which they came to Brcgoll.ssi 
Ropsland, spending ' ’ “  '
there before moving
lilted ̂ community of  ------ „„„ ivi,nuuuii.-», nun m undnlf
h X  lUo cl..»M.ond n 1,« .,,,1 hl» ■’7 ’ K  „ „ „  „„vy
their meams Of traiisporUition was r» Krandniolher, who is as crepe, lopped by n grey musk
T o  i o r t  vitour.i were the bride’s sisters.
a to ttm t l L  ho- t« Mrs. II. G. Laughlln and Mrs, W. C.
If H e d T e v i h S  A n""” '’’; « «n uidson, Gor- Murphy; Miss Ilelda LliUon and MissII lluiK-y, w u r t (,( j.-„ ,loop.s, told of tnnn it i lf
n ' s S t a U o i t h e  ch.se bond betwee  he and is \  iheat i-slyled driiss of navy
-...... , , , - lusportal family and gran m t p^cn  t nn v e v -
hoiw and buggy, a way of travel (,ear to tlii-m as their own parents.
^ U d I  ?nmsm”  m d ^  Mapy telegrams of congratulations dories was Iho cliolce of Iho bride
o r n horse and buggy in which is ^
: scaled a little old lady, was made 
by the Gonvenn3l.sler» and Blood «« p P a f i  d 
the luncheon table close by the J, 
itii-llidnv eake diii-lnv the dinner r  lower!.., (it. o. M k  s.
Following a Iwouveek licmey-
Sowing Machines (Canada) Mmitod
3 4 4 5  Park  A V e ., M o n trea l, C cinafla
or n horse and buggy in which is w. .e i. f.n »y men- for her going-away alllre. A single
" « W   lUllc „l  M !  ,vn, ,„l„ S ' , 7 , S ' , ' £  'n , 7 o,';''k S |I " : ; "  ■“'2'',?w  Ihi. ronventHisters and stood on Istolu , Nt ison. Kamloops, J lh
other points,
birthday cake during the ^Hnner f
given in MrB. Biegoilste s rrcepllon at ilie Royal Anne ther.!
Leaving lledh-y the tamlly settl- tnusiral seleclionM and the.
ed in Rev ehiloke where they car- eompany Jolncfl 'o .singing, "Hniipy 
ril'd on -1 groei ry bu.rinef.s lo* forty pirthduy To You’ ,




Irm M  llu! luncheon* during which B I ™  i l r ‘ Bcm.ymanv tributi'S Were paid «lie guMt lam llj, m i . N. i i.w iu , m .  Iluiny
S rh X o r  mul W. 1. Mr- ,1 «!>w ill. fi. M ' ame to linmv oi i\aniin< j
Mr*- Bm«oliKe f"il.v-rive year.s ago Mrs, IUrgollt;f is well, m>.) her......................... . . .  t-.-. --- 1 ....................- ... I------
iOll,
"A m aziii9 !" W rites  
O ttaw a Woman
' ' l l 'v  0 m o /  1 n n bow thorouohly 
ZERO oolv the dirt oi|l o( w oo llm i 
wltlioul the Icont filirinMno or mnt- 
lln o '' . . , wfllcv M f i,  C. of O llown  
ohoiii ZERO Cold Water &oop, 
5|ieclolly nintlo (nr wotihino VO'if 
fin i'it woollenj. ZERO'S econorntcsl
READY FOR YOU IT UST!




The exciting new; 
double-duty Hceing< 
hearing instrument
V IS IO N - E A R
Trad# Morh
A Product o f Unox lob o ra to rio i
T£
i i' a.iv i.v .r .............
tiwke leellnglv of In r love for all t'«bl aiuj mrmoiy are at. Kenv 
and of her faith ami Indonhmble many f.i_r younger lit years. One y<
will in the face of hardship. Added Ernc.M. lives in Kamloops and Art 
to this is the Btcillna Influcacc the and Annie live in Kelowna.
|iw! A !>9c por.lc-
000 cl ZERO dor^ 
.*)0 wodilnq'.! At 
Vour lof.ol diK';), (i>o., 
ceiy onr| wool tivop',,
1 ree sample, wipe
- ------ - Drpt, 6V, Z L R O
Scop, Vlctoflo, B.C,
A loniaUanal mod.fo .(•«*
Uonic fiiorlnfl old • com-| 
p lt l. ly  conc.of.d In If). 
Itmplu of a ttylhh pair at 
•r.olaiifi.
ISMART.NMl, NEW FREEDOM
•  styled In trim  lines, llth tw tiith t.
•  Variety of colors to match hair.
•  Defios detection oven w ith  bathInE 
suit, evonlng gown, short hair-do.
•  Eaptovol natural hearing) normal
uso e( to lephoni. .  '
•  rull-power, 3-trins ls tor, oconomlcal.
’ N O  RECEIVER CORD 
ANYWHERE!
NOTHING TO WEAR 
O N  BODYI 
*




SAI,|-:S & SKKVIfE\ *










An excellent expectorant for 7 Q r
deep chest colds .....  ......................  ...... , /
BENYLIN EXPECTORANT—  7*%r
A  decongestant, antispasmodic and demulcent .......... /
FOR HEAD GOLD —  DEVILBISS ATOMIZERS
Spraying nostrils quiokly brings relief to sUilTcd heads.
D(jvilbiss Electric Steam Vaporizer. O C
Small Size ...... ................................................. .
Large Family Size ............   9.95
$200 Reward for Solving the Ogopogo Fool Murder.
W .  R .  t R E N C H  LTD.
DRUGS —  STATIONERY
289 Bernard Ave* Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
Our Stock Ciean-Up
QUALITY PAINTS AND FINISHES AT
Half Price
and
O i e T k i t i l O f f l
NO EXCHANGES —  NO REFUNDS 
—  NO tO IX m  MIXING
—  ALL SALES FINAL
—  NO FIIONE ORDERS
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
’ (iENERAL FAINT- 
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Prices have come tumbling down fo r th is gigantic money-saving event . . .  An oppo'rtunity fo r you to stock-up your 





1 lb. Wliite Cake Mix 
1 pkg. Bran and Raisins
Pkg. - - - -
Choice Cream Corn
Taste Tells, 15 oz. tin ....... ........ ......... ............ 4 f« f4 9 c Sweet BiscuitsDavid’s Famous Varieties, 1 lb. pkg........ 2 f< ^ 7 5 c
Pork &  Beans
Taste Tells, in tomato sauce, 15 oz. tin .. 6  6 5 c LardNorth Star, lb. pkg......... ................... 2 "> » 3 1 c
Pineapple
Typhonc Fancy Tidbits, 20 oz. tin .......... 2 * « r 4 9 c
Margarine
Good Luck, 1 Ib. pkg. .............  ............. 2 f« r 6 5 c
Fancy Peas
Sugar Belle, Sieve 2’s, 15 oz. tin ................ 4 *® f6 9 c
\  ,
Lumherjack Syrup
Nalley’s, 32 oz. bottle .............  ........ 3 7 c
Skylark
RAISIN BREAD
Towii House, Sweet or 
Natural, 4 8  oz. tin . .  . . 2  f ® ^ 5 5 c
Empress Pure, Grapefruit, Lemon, 
Orange, 4  lb. tin . . . . . .
Sun-Rype Clear, 4 8  oz. tin 2 55c
Triple Thick Heavyweight Solid Aluminum
Waterless Cookware
Here's how the plan works
Each certificate has an actual face value of 50t'. You may purchase one or more 
certificates at 2 5 each or half price. You then use these certificates tovyards the 
purchase of this grand Aluminum Waterless Cookware. You 11 "get years and y^rs  
of excellent service from this fine qualitjj/ Waterless Cookware. Don t wait, Get 
started now. ^
Start your set today.
O ffer expires June 30 th , 1956
Five Roses
CAKE M IX
White, Chocolate, Golden Yellow, 




DOG FOOD u S ...  3 for 39c
SUGAR ...... $ 2 .2 5 .
A I I |  | /  Pacific or Carnation, iVIILIV Case of 48 tins ........ $ 7 .2 9
COFFEE Fine or $1.09








or Buckwheat. . .  3V2 lb. bag
OATS Hood,5 lb. pkg. 43c
C A l l  D C  Campbell’s Chicken, All y| 
j V l U r  J  Varieties, 10 oz. tin .... H  for U
2 5 C S 2 C
C D A D I ^
j r  v l l \ l v  Round 12 oz. tin 2  for 69c LENTEN FOODS SALE
B U T T E R h tr 2 ,bJ.29






2 4 ^  oz. tin 
5^ off offer 84c
Lux Soap
Soap of the Star's . . ,
Bath size Q C |»
bar ........... .............. . .it for
v n C C J L  ..Medium ib . J / v
C A A C  Breakfeast G em ,' COi* 
L vH vlJ  dr. "A" Large,'doz. 3 Y L
SHRIMP “ k....49c
SALMON ..45c
MACARONI 16 oz. pkg, 15c
Safiiwatl's "tender
M R o o s t l B e e f  C h u c k  R o a s t
Grade Red M  - - - l b .
Cross Rib Boast
Grade Red A  - - - lb. ^ 3 ^
HALIBUT STEAKS u m c „  s p e d . . . . l b .  42c
WHITEFISH Average 2 1,. ..... lb. 32c
FRESH COD FILLETS‘r L 'S ' ,.3 7 c
SMOKED
LAMB SHOULDER STEAKS
C'antcrlniry L am b ........ ................. ........... . . lb. u 3 C
SWIFTS EMPIRE BACON
Sliced, Rindicssi, 1 lb. pkg..................... 4Tc
C A B B A G E
- - - - - lb«
Carrots
Tops in Vitamin “A” ....... 2"»29f!
New Potatoes
UWhridii Red, 3 Ih. cello hag
Broccoli
Fre.sh and tender lb. 25fl
Easy-to-peel Navels
5 Ib. cello bafl''* - - - ■ ■ -159!^
P i c u i c  H a m s




\Vc resm e the right to limit quantities. CANADA SAFEWAY IJMITED.
Florida White
, .... .
PAGE EICHT THE KEIjOWNA COURIER
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GATHERING BOOKS
TABER, Alta. CCPJ — The Junior 
high school in this town 40 mile* 
east of Lethbridge Is compiling iU 
own reading library with 
residents. So far more 
books have been donated.
PUPPET FESTIVAL 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Eastern 
Ontario Guild of Puppetry will hold 
iU s^o n d  ft^stival here April 13. 
and 14. Outside entries are expected 
from Montreal, and from Kingston. 
Kirkland Lake. North Bay and 
Temlskaming in Ontario.
Broadway smash hit
i g ' ts . . . 11 I ' • ' I
mSS*"™ Frank Pitt, Joyce Cummings, Art Hall have major roles 












M rs. J. A . Petrie 




(Continued from Page;!, CoL 3)
FRANK PITT JOYCE CUMMINGS ART HALL
Kelowna Little Theatre’s third production of the season will 
be the highly popular three-act comedy, “The Silver Whistle”, which 
will bc presented in the Empress Theatre on March 7, 8 and 9. 
Since so many theatrical groups have had smash box office successes 
with “The Silver Whistle”, the KLT decided that it would be neces­
sary to run this play for three nights.
The action of “The S i l v e r  Oliver Erwenter. who claims to 
Whistle" is set in the grounds of a have the secret of eternal youth 
run-down old people’s home. The and the ability ^ ®,,
inmRtcs are a weird bunch of char- people back to their salad days . 
acters and include a religious This gentleman, a former univers- 
crackpot, a cranky old maid, a ity lecturer, quickly becomes a
charming inebriate and a gay old 
flirt, all females, and a couple of 
harmless old members of the male 
sex. Running this drab establish­
ment are a pastor and his female 
assistant who, have been unoffic- 
ally engaged for many dreary years 
and appear unlikely ever to fmd 
their way to the altar.
The _ 
the scene
leader and benefactor of these sen­
ior citizens, and after many hilar­
ious experiences is able to bringl  ri  i  oi  v  uiui;, her of BPOE Lodee 
about some remarkable changes in °  honorary li
their lives. 
Although this play is unqiies-
John V . Holt 
passes away
A resident of Kelowna since com­
ing from Winnipeg five years ago, 
John Victor Holt, died in hospital 
Tuesday. He has been an invalid 
since the age of fourteen.
Late of 757 Coronation Avenue, 
he was born in Winnipeg 34 years 
ago, and was an honorary life mem­
ber of P E Lodge 52. Kelowna, 
and also an honorary life member of 
the White Cane Club.
Surviving besides his parents are
Kelowna and district mourns the de,^eatcl Allston, Kelowna,
passing in St. Paul-’s 8:00 p.m. drav -̂; McCalllster, Van-
couver o( couver. defeated Johnson. Bralome.
i n ^ x S a v  *'«rguson. Peachland; defeateddeath wcurred on Tuesday, ie o -  Kimberley, 11-7 (went to
ruary 21. , rock). Miller, l^clUc, defeated
The late Mrs. Petrie w m  born in Ly^j^ capUano. 9-0.
Ottawa, coining west with her hus- The . momlng’a actM tles got 
band as a young woman, and shar- ^J^derway with a zone convenor’s 
ing in his pastoral duties in scw ral followed by an execuUve
towns before coming to Rutland 16 meeting in the afternoon,
years ago. Here Mr. Petrie served in negistration took place between 4 
the United Church for eight years,
until coming to Kelowna to retire draw In the T. Eaton event
eight years ago. making their home got, underway at 9:00 this morning, 
at 1067 Martin Avenue. with two divisions starting on In-
Surviving besides her husband is dividual round-roblii draws, the 
one daughter. (Betty) Mrs. D. W. finalists to play off on' Saturday 
Tinn of Port Arthur; a sister, Mrs. morning.
W. R. Ncwbolt, Calgary, Alta.; a Results of the draws were: Ful- 
brother, A Fraser. New Westminster jer, Nanaimo, 8, defeated Johnson, 
and two grandchildren Bralome, 4.
Funeral services will be conduc- Miller, 'RaclfiC Club, defeated 
ted by the Rev. R. S. Leltch assist- Ferguwn. Peachland, 11-3. Miller 
ed by Rev. D. M. Perley and Rev. made a fl\'e-ender on the sixUi end. 
P. M. MoUett, in Day’s’ Chapel of Lytle, CapUano, defeated-Alston, 
Remembrance on Saturday, Febru- Kelowna. 12-6. 
ary 25, at 2.00 p.m. Hansen, Kimberley, d e fea t^
Pallbearer will be: E. Mugford, F. Stephen, New Westminstr, 11-7. 
L. Fitzpatrick. W. D. Quigley, Ernie with Hansen gettUng a  slx-enaer 
Burnett. Reg. Brown and Harry on the seventh ̂ end, _ ^ *
MitchelL It is requested by the Following is a list of rinks (first
Phone 2016
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
* 1 0 5 4  E L U S STREET 
, ( (North o f the StaUon)
LUMBER -  BUILDING MATERIALS
COAL
BRIQUEHES McLeod River 
Hard Coal
POR QUICK RESULTS TRY THE COURIER
c l a s s i f i e d  a d s .
family that there be no flowers.
Interment in Kelowna cemetery; 
Day’s Fuaeral Service in charge.
/ V i i H U U ^ u  s u r v i v i  D t* b iu u i> iL id i c a b a t
tionably a comedy, it is not without two brothers and tv;o sisters; Walter 
the ingredients that* give theatre g^d Albert, both of Winnipeg; Lily 





Nanaimo—Mrs. Marg Puller, Pat 
Goode, Sylvia Coster, Edna Quin- 
ney. . . .
Kelowna—Mrs. Anme Alston, 
Mrs. Peter Reigh, M ra H. H. John­
ston. Mrs. George Brownlee.
Peachland—Mrs. M. . Ferguson, 
Mrs. Art Topham, Miss Dories 
^ r s h ,  M ra Alf Ruffle.
New Westminster—M ra J.. F. 
Stephen, Mrs. B. C. Lee, M ra, C  
M. Purvis. M ra D. Nunn.
Vernon—M ra George Anderson, 
Mrs. Colter Goodenough, M ra Dave 
Henschke, Mrs. Harley Sharkey. 
Bralome—M ra Shirley Johnson,
IF You A te Earning Less Than
$12 ,000  in a YEAR
$12,000 is not (00 much for the man we want to represent us 
in the Kelowna area.
r  patrons so ething to take a . Post), Minn.; Grace (Mrs. house on the street allowance of Bither. Mrs. Marti
play is not very old when and remember. It has philosophy, •^m. Davis) of Chatham. Ont., three chapman place and Harvey Avenue Kimberley—l i ^
the scene is considerably enlivened pathos and fantasy as well as an nephews and two nieces. has been made to the city by E. W. j/[rs. j .  d . Leith, IV
bv the arrival of a new guest, one abundance of huinour. Kelowna Funeral services will be held from Barton, secretary of the board of ^ock, Mrs. S. Calles.
^ ________ audiences will be charmed by this Day-g Chapel of Remembrance, on school trustees of district No. 23. Vancouver Curlir
“ "-------olfrurpthpr Hiffprpnt tvDG Of SHOW. Co+MrrTnxr TTnhriinrv 9S ■ nt , .. t .A .t  . a At__A __a ‘Mf-i
NO ONE CAN SEE 
THE FUTURE —
But a full coverage automobik 







wa****'-'̂  ----- -----»
........................ . A request to remove the Runci Mrs. May Williams, Mrs. Doreen
(Mrs. A. st),jyiinn.;^GraC  ( rs. s   t  str t ll  f it r. rs. rtJja A r^ l’^®^®’̂’
, *1 Ch imberley^ Nlrs. A. S. Hanson,•
has been ade to the city y E; . Mr . J. p . ieit , Mrs. W; J. Al“
c c , rs. . alles. ■ -
»»» .......... — . — u a j  s ui ivtuK- u.c*..,.. v... n i ic 01 Qisii i iNu c ing' Club—Mrs.
altogether different type of show. Saturday, February 25, at 2- p.m:, letter pointed out that there Jack McAllister, rs. , R. H. Had-
Frank Pitt plays the part of the Rev. R. Brown, of Oyama. of- ^ parking problem on Harvey don. Mrs. Harry fTansley; Mrs. D. 
Oliver Erwenter, the roving phil- ficiating. Honorary pallbearers will especially in the evening Campbell. : \  ' /
osopher. Jose Ferrer played the be N. E, Suddaby; T. F. McWilhams, there were night classes* It Pacific Club—Mrs. Annie Mailer,
part on Broadway and Melvin A. E. Moulton, Frank Bates, Frank yygg argued that should the house Mrs. Cy Mann, Mrs. Stuart Gil-
Douglas did the screen role. Frank Hawkey and Bill Currie. Active pall- removed Chapman Place could mour, Mrs. Eric Forman.
P itt has been kept very busy as an bearers wil be Harold Dempsey, W. agume its rightful place as a street CapUano Winter Club—Mrs. Bert
actor for KLT during the last five Clapperton, Fraser Black, Percy j,nrf tVii> narkinff nroblem would be ““ • ^
Wll NEED a man who is:
- 1. 40 to 60 years old.
2. With selling experience.
3. Able to travel a week at a 
time . . . and owns a car.
WE OFFER a fine business:
1. No investment needed.
2. Earnings paid In advance.
8. Bong-range security.
Our company is over 21 years 
old. Is Internationally known, 
and is a leader in the field. 
Some of our men, like C. H. 
Libbey, J. H. Peacock, W. D. 
Michael, and others earned 
over $20,000 in a year.
8 ^
a  . f a m o u s  p  l a y  e r  s t h  e a t r  e
F O R B O O K T i S S t
years. He has had important roles Priest, Percy Perkins and Les Wa­
in “(iolden Boy,’’ “Ah, Wilderness,” son.
“Arsenic and Old Lace,” “The Late Interment in Kelowna cemetery. 
Christopher Bean,” and “You Can’t Day’s Funeral Service in charge. 
Take it With You.” He is now do­
ing very fine work on his biggest 
assignment to date,
Joyce Cummings, playing the 
. part of Miss Tripp, the matron of 
the home, is on her second actipg 
job for KLT. She will be remem­
bered for her very fine perform­
ance in the title role of, “The 
Heiress” last year
NOW SHOWING 
Evenings 7 and 9.15 
1 Attend the Matinee Showings 





MARfl lN - l f W IS .
NOTE
THIS PROGRAM CHANGE 
Instead of “Rose Tattoo” 
“WICHITA” will be shown.
.GATEWAY TO 
L THE WEST...
> DOORWAY TO 
THE DEVIL!




BUY BOOK TICKETS 
on sale
at ALL DRUG STORES
VERA MILES 
llOYD BRIDGES
Mon., Tiics., Wed. 7 and 9 p.m
Comhig
“EAST OF EDEN” 
March 1, 2, 3rd
New Dates 
“ROSE TATTOO” 
March IStli, 16th, 17IIi
Study M ill Creek 
runoff control
Peachland
iWUUUef Ah WdS AclL UltU, lb W c&
Some correspondence has taken school problem rather than a city
____  . place between the city and Victoria problem.
Directing the play is Art Hall, regarding the condition of Mill sd 
This will be, his first major direc- Creek and certain suggested per- Mayor dis
tion job for KLT. He has made manent work for the control of the cussed the matter with C, Hubbard*.1 ____ .-.-̂ ..1 QC /Tiirincr riinnff nfvrinn.Q. ■ «.several successful appearances as creek duri g ru off periods, 
an actor and now tries his hand as The city has urged that certain 
a  director although by no means necessary work be undertaken be- 
for the first time. He directed, the fore flood conditions this year and 
one-act play “ The Hungerers” - in that the proposed permanent work 
1954 and did considedable directing , be planned for after flood period, 
before coming to Kelowna. . •
Also in the cast are Ray Davis,
Nancy Gale, Ml’S. Hughes, Mrs. Roy 
Lobb, Gordon Sundin, Bob Leckie,
Rex Marshall. Ron • Inyin, Mrs.
Frank Pitt, ,Tom Marsh, Bill Millar, 
and Art Hall.
a d ho p i g p Lytle, Mrs. Hugh Mann, JfrS. Wally 
cased by use of property adjacent to Oliver, Mrs. Ed DobdL 
the Kelowna tennis club. -  . , . '-rr-
Mayor Ladd pointed out that the 
city hud put the parking lot in 
shape last year but it had never been
used by the schools. There was m   ̂ world day of prayer was held 
reason to believe-that it would _ be the Baptist church this year,
used 16 any greater extent if tlie ■ * .  * v . ^ ^
Runci house was moved. is ’ spending a few
■ While it was agreed that there ̂ a y s  at the CLTS school in  Narar 
was a parking problem on Harvey mata.
Avenue; it was fe t that it was a
Mr. Jack Adam f has left for :Sh^- 
d is to v is i th is b ro th e ra f id .s is te r -  
The chool board’s letter was laid in-law.
The February meeting of.thC l^ A  
was cancelled due to weathei:.
Just ioMginel A finest quality 4-tran- 
xistor Zenith backed by an iron<lad 
; 10-day money-back guarantee otfull 
•atisfaciion, yet selling for om- 
fourth the price of many comparable 
aids; So small, so light it. can be 
hidden behind a man’s necktie... 
worn in a'woman’s hairl Operates 
for only about 10« a week.
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE 
EXCEPTIONAL EARNINGS 
MADE BY SOME OF OUR 
CANADIAN MEN:
E. W. Coskey, $2,301.51 In a 
month; N. H. . Somerville, 
$1,201.15 in a month. J. D. Mc­
Kay, $557.83 in a week; G. 
Bourdeau, $527.66 in a day.
If you want to make good in a 
new busines, then you are in­
v i te  to write me personally, 
telling about yourself and your 
experience. All replies con­
fidential.
PRESIDENT. Dept. E-3, P.O. 
Box 789, Fort Worth 1, Texas.
MR. CHAS. W. 
CHAHEN
District Manager of Zenith 
will be in our store all day
Friday, Feb. 24t1i
to answer any hearing prob­
lem and demonstrate the 
new Zenith Hearing Aids.
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
A





3 DAY SPECIAL on
F - ' ’.
VIOLET 1
THE MAGICIAN
Is Coming to Town!
•  MAGIC • '  ILLUSIONS OF BLAU I'Y
•  IIYI’NOTISM •M Y S T IC IS M ,
See it all pcrlomicd right before your eyes!
We guarantee you will bo absolutely astounded.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27th
H p.iu.
Kelowna Senior High School
AdulLs $1.00 —  Slmiiats - Cbildrcn ISc
Aiivancc i.in I’'’ ut 'I'l M-MAN S U.iitlHr
I »‘i MyltnuiU Men.i
Sponsored by Kelonna Band ,VsMH:iation
Joseph Arthur Lagnssc, 822 Wolsc- 
Icy Avenue, who had been a resi­
dent of Kelowna since 1952, died .at 
Kelowna Qcnoral Hospital Tuesday, 
after a short illness. HoWas 82 years 
of ngĉ
Born in Weedon. Quebec, the 
late Mr. Legasse’ spent nearly all 
his life farming, first at Gravcl- 
iiourg, Saski, and then at Clovcr- 
dnle, B.C., before coming to Kel­
owna to retire. The father of IJ 
children, he*wns prcdcccascci by ids 
first wife, at Gravclbourg, and also 
by one son, Octavo.
lie leaves to niourn his loss his 
wlto, Ernestine; six daughters and 
six sons—Mrs. F. I*. (Alma) Ecuyor, 
St. Cathcvincs, Ont.; Mrs. J. (Rose- 
anna) Peacock, Prince Albert, Snsk.; 
Mrs. A. (Amanda) SauVe, New 
Westminster; Mr.M. T. (Vltallne) 
Royer, Vimcrtuver; Mrs. P. (Regina) 
Mcunler. St. Paul, Alta,; Mrs. C. 
(Cluudln) Kilborn. Haney, H.C.; 
Jo.seplv H.. Daw.son Creek, B.C.; 
Philip, Wilfred and Edward, all of 
New Westnilnsler; Alexander, Kit- 
Imat, D.C., and Clement of Calgary, 
Alta. Twenty-eight grandchildren as 
well ns several grcnt-grandchtldreil 
also mu'vive.
lU'inains were forwarded by Kel­
owna Funeral Directors to New 
Westminster for Ma.s.s of Requiem 
and Interment at MalllardvUlc. The 
funeral service is tentatively set for 
Monday morning. . ,
Packers listless, 
Vernon more so,
Kelowna Paekers drifted to a 'HI 
win ovi. Vernon Canadiuhc in a 
llsilw.i. uninspired «q pdnutes of 
hockey liero on Tuesday iiifilil, ihal 
moved ilie Packers to wlUiin one 
H'atne of third place Kamloops ElU.s,
Highlight of Uie game wa.s the un- 
exoected nppearimce of two new of- 
ftcudii loUowIng Urn bell for the 
^econd periml. Keferoes Lloyd Oil- 
ineiir of Penticton ,ind lUil NcH^on 
of Vernon hanrtli d the game In tho 
first period, but It wait Johnny Culoj: 
non uhb skaUu! out in Ute Bcednd 
of Kelowna and Reg Bciz of V*r- 
perlod. No explanation for the 




Fine Bone Chinn 
CUPS and SAUCERS
EVERY MONTH 








START YOUR SET' 
TODAY
■ •
IDEAL I OR GU TS
' KELOWNA 
iBOOK & GIFT SHOP
1 5 6 7  P c iid o ii S t . ,
THURSDAY -
A ll regular stock o f pumps and Oxfords offered at the 
exceptionally low  price o f  .  -  .  .  -  -  .. .  -  -  -
ONLY
PAIR
(SORRY —  NO SPECIAL ORDEftSj
New Spring Coats
Arriving
Sec Uic lovely new styles for Spring, An entirely new range of fabrics . . . novelty 
tweeds in soft pastel shades . . . plain colors in tho finer fabrics. All beautifully
lined with shot taffeta in matching colors. OQ QC *7*i 0 0
Sizes 7 to 20 a t .......................  .................. ....;...A7.7%#’ to f V . W
th e  Casual Tailored Coat
by James Chambers
or the finest all wool English worslcds . . . lined with cclancsc wimlproof lining. 
Colors—charcoal, blue, nicdium grey, ^ 0  0 ^
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PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
At 1580 Wator Stz«et. Kelowna, B.CL C t̂nada. Iqr 
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AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBUSH ED IN THE  
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Cats" haul radar site supplies over arctic muskeg
SubacrtpttoQ rates: Kelowna $UiO per y t» r. Canada 13.00; UJ5A. and 
foreicn |350. Authorized as second class mail bjr the 
Post Office Department. Ottawa.
a v e r a g e  n e t  p a i d  c i r c u l a t i o n  f o r  s i x  MONTHS ENDING SEPTEMBER 30 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulations, subject to a u d i t 4,345
as
Welcome, B.C women curlers
The B.C. women’s curling finals arc now pointments, of course, as all cannot win. However 
being played in this city and the city is host to curling is a game of good sportsmanship and
rinks from all sections of the province. women curlers, like the men, have learned that
Kelowna is happy to welcome the women the game and not the victory' is the thing, 
curlers. We like to see our streets brightened by This newspaper knows it is expressing the
•their colorful p r b  and we trust that they will cn- feelings of the people of Kelowna when it says
joy their visit here. that we all hope the visitors will have good curl-
Wc hope their competitions will be keen, ing, and that they will enjoy their visit to the 
and the ice will be likewise. There will be disap- “Heart of the Okanagan”.
Well done, marching mothers!
Quiz advertisements safety drive 
sparks interest among readers
Con.sldcrablc interest has been created by the nav and dif­
ferent safety driving campaign which commenced in Monday’s 
issue of this newspaper.
, The campaign, sponsored b>̂  the Shell OU Company of Canada, 
consists of six large advertisements, the' second of which api^ears 
in this i.ssuc. The advertisements use the quiz and game device to 
tell readers about their own shortcomings in reaction time, vision 
and knowledge of the rules of the road.
There has been plenty of evidence — — --------~ r  —
that readers of Monday's issue had .  - ! • !  L  I I
a great deal of fun in participating PUPIlS SllOUlCl
In the test which appeared on Mon- r  •
day. Those w’ho did well in the re­
action test felt it was an excellent 
idea but those who stumbled were 
not so happy. Some' wives report­
ed their husbands got off In a cor-
be registered now 
school board says
Parents of preyscliool children 
ner or even down in the cellar to enrolled in grade one
make the test! in September me urged to reg-
Forthcoming advertisements are ister at once in order that an ade-
based on other driving practices, m**’'̂ *-* supply of Salk Polio vac- 
' . , ,r  i . j  . cine may be procured, officials of
They have been carefully' tested and j. ,̂j,ool district No. 23 announce in 
developed, according to L. W. Wat- an adverti-sement in this issue, 
son, Shell district manager. “What ' Parental consent to participate in 
we hope is that people. will take program is essential, and par- 
4 j  » .1. ents are asked to register with the
these tests and find out for them- pj-incipaj of their nearest elementary 
selves what is wrong with their school on February 27 and 28, from 
driving ability and knowledge and 10.00 n.m, to 4.00 p.m., when proof 
how they can improve their driving of age should also bo presented.
and then maybe they'll go out and — ---------- --------—■
actually drive more safely,” Mr. PERSONAL CALLS
Watson said. PICTOU. N.S. (CP) — Firemen
The marching mothers on behalf of the 
polio fund made a forced march indeed on Mon­
day n i^ t and returned to tlicir base with the 
campaign gloriously concluded. It had been hop­
ed that an objective of $4,000 would be attained. 
In the city alone some $4,500 was reported and . 
to this amount will be added the “take” from the 
rural areas.
The results of the one hour drive indicate that
the. campaign had a good objective and was blcss-
The program has been endorsed had to bo summoned by telephone 
by Mayor J. J. Ladd, the Kelowna \yhen a chimney wire broke out
Slowly progressing northward along the west shore of James Bay, this tractor is one of a group traffic control committee, the r c m p  hero. Heavy drift snow in the siren 
ed With excellent and adequate advance pubUcity. 14̂  000 tons of material for Canada’s northern radar sites. The long haul, the most ambitious Sfd S S ^ t h S ' o S  the fire station kept it silent.
It ihedns, too, that the campaign was well organ- ever undertaken in the sub-Arctic, will result in one 300-mile segment being finished in the 3,000- 
ized. mile radar chain stretching from Labrador to the Peace river district of Alberta. The giant caterpillar TSIEmA
The result was a  definite compliment to those tractors move along at three or four miles an hour over treacherous frozen muskeg and rivers whose And why don't the movie-makers
in charge and those who did the very necessary 
“legwork”. It w'as also just another indication that 
the people of Kelowna arc generous people and 
are willing to contribute to any and every legiti­
mate and worthy cause. ^
ice must be tested before traversing.
Mixed freight
By G. E. MORTIMORE
Why the dogwood?
George Armstrong CUster and 264 
of his men were wiped out by the 
Sioux at the Little Bjg Horn.
fThey made at least one movie of 
Custer’s last stand. I missed it, but 
I hear they didn’t let Chief Sitting 
Bull. Chief Crazy Horse and the 
boys have the last word.
^No, they had to show the smug 
whites going on to win a final
The Bennett Government is about to official­
ly designate the dogwood as B.C.’s floral emblem. 
Why?
B.C., admittedly, should be in the parade 
with an official flower, but why the dogwood?
tartan for the province and one can't imagine 
anything much sillier than that.
In addition to it being an extremely rare 
tree in this province (so rare, indeed, that it is a 
matter of curiosity.to most of us) the dogwood is
Most people have heard about 
the little Indian boy who didn’t  
like movies of the old frontier be­
cause the cowboys Sways won. He 
wanted to see the Indians win for victory, 
a change. I have the same trouble at the
In the United States there have niovies as that little Indian boy. I 
been a number of real-life Indian keep rooting for the wrong side, 
victories. For instance, that brave The other day I saw a picture 
but thick-headed warrior General about the American Revolution,
and I came away feeling glum 
about the unhappy ending. The 
Americans won.
In those Civil War yarns, I keep 
pulling for the South, but those 
Yankees always beat us Sotithcrn 
gcintlemen into the ground.
I complain to the theatre man­
agers, but it  never does any good.
And in the movies of the Civil 
War in Britain, it’s a shame how 
they let those Roundheads whale 
the feathers out of us Cavaliers. ,
Cromwell may have been a de­
fender of the people’s rights, but 
he was a nasty piece of work. Ask
let Bonnie Prince Charlie regain 
the thront? Hollywood should give 
us partLans of the Stewarts a 
break .,/
Most of the movie-goers I know 
are secret Jacobites at heart. They 
are also supporters of the Con­
federate cause. Sometimes they 
nurse a wild hope that the bad 
guys, in a gangster movie will 
escape and settle down to a life of 
luxury in Rio.
However, it’s just as well for 
us wrong-headed movie fans that 
we don’t get our way. We're a bit 
late to salvage those lost causes 
now; and as for the bad guys, they 
win all too often in the real world 
without giving them free rein on 
the screen.
30 AHEAD. ACT LIKE A WOMAN.'AND I
tLWAVS THOUGHT'iPU WERE DIFFERENT.'
The dogwood is a pretty flower; that cannot>«f the official emblem of a dozen states south o f
be denied. But there are a good many people in 
this province who would not recognize a dog­
wood if they should see it. And there are many 
thousands who have never seen one—-and never
',;Will.: ■- ■
The dogwood is found only in a small sec­
tio n ‘of this province, the Lower Mainland and 
Vancouver Island. Even there, in those very
the border. Must we copy them: have! we no im- ■  
agination of our ow'n?
There are many shrubs, flowers and* trees 
which grow over this whole province, and many Hj 
' of them would be suitable as an emblem of this 
province. Take the fir tree or the pine tree or the ^  
cedar, for instance. Any one of them has much to ^  
recommend it; inuch more than does the dogwood. | | j
' '  ^
narrow confines, it clings to life rather Teriubusly.’' ' ': ; •' The pressure for the dogwood undoubtedly
I " '’ ,
A floral emblem we should have, but it 
should be indigenous of the whole province, not 
just one very, very small corner of it'. The adop­
tion of the dogwood as bur floral emblem would 
be no less silly than the adoption of an official
comes from Vancouver and, possibly, Victoria. 
It is just another case of these places endeavor­
ing to dominate the whole province.
And the Bennett Government apparently is 
about to bow to the pressure.
I B  r a  H B  B i  m  B  r a  B i  r a  ^  ^  B B  ^
Only at the Purity Stores
Do You Get Free Delivery 








Irvine and Noclla Byhrc 
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
The unanimous decision of the United Na­
tions Security Council condemning Israel for the 
recent reprisal raid on Syria is an event that 
carries a lesson for the Israelis and also for the 
western countries that have an interest in Middle 
Eastern security.
Lsracl is , a country which commands tre­
mendous emotional support almost everywhere. 
There is no one, outside tlie Arab )yorId, who 
docs not admire the work of the Jewish colonists 
w ho have built Tcl Aviv and made the desert 
blossom like the rosc  ̂ There is no one with any 
depth of feeling who docs not understand the 
spiritual longing that inspired the Zionists. Israel 
began Its career as a'state with something,more 
than goodwill, Ayilh what might be called a 
shared religious' cnthusiasjn, and the .Israelis have 
earned the w orld’s* tstceni by their strenuous
efforts to build industries and make tlicir small, 
postage-stamp country viable.
Israel, having this advantage of friendliness, 
and the additional point in its favor that it is tlie 
only state in the world that may claim the UN
should make a deep impression on Prime Minister 
Ben Gurion and all lesser Israelis. The point 
which stUnds out is that world opinion, expressed 
in  tile most solemn way, has found that the 
Israelis were guilty of aggressive action when they 
sent a raiding party into Syria in reprisal for the 
Syrian firing at Jewish fishermen in the Sci of 
Galilee.
The judgement is a Warning to the Israelis 
that they must respect the opinions of their 
neighbors, no matter how unreasonable these 
opinions may .seem tq b e . ,
CROSSROADS SUPPLY





Okanagan Mission Dial 3935
NEWTON’S GROCERY
(Art VVigglcsyrorth)
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS,
1302 St. Paul TGibb Grocer^) Dial 3020
WOODLAWN'GROCERY
(Noton & Simkiits)
20111 Richter St. (No fresh meats) Dial 3090
SUNDRIES
i n excelsis
A New York report that the idea i.s being 
explored of linking I’rancc aqd W'csi Germany 
politically with the British Coiumonwcalth, 
whether well founded or not, points anew to tlw 
developing nature of tliis unique group of na­
tions. Wltatever, past history indicates, modern
i.strators towards the day when they will be 
competent to ,rule Uicmselvcs— in Nigeria, the 
Gold Coast and other African dependencies. In 
lime they will become as freely masters of their 
own destinies as Burma, Pakistan and India.
The outstanding feature of the development
MUSHROOM SOUP
Campbell’s; 10 oz. tin .............
CHICKEN VARIETY
Campbell's, 10 pz, tin
19c
C f l h A C  dr J»lain,
Weston’s, 1 lb. pkg.
PURITY SPECIALS FOR FEBRUARY 24 th , 25 th , 27 th  |
SOCKEYE SALMON a.™.. .,. 49c J
PINK SALMON Clovcricaf,  ̂s - 2 fo r 49c ■
..................... 43c BClovcricaf, I ’s ..
In Tomato Sauce, I ’s
, THE ONX.W.ITH /  ; .
12 oz. till
A Dclicioiis Swift’s Product
HONEY
Bcc Ccc 
2 111. carton 69c
8 o.Ce.
MARMALADE
British policy is to set free to tlicir own political is that once having reached the capacity to run 24 oz. jar .
devices the different components of the British 
colonial sistein as soon us these seem able to 
Imndic their own affairs. No other cLiipIrc was 
ever so voluntarily reoriented in gF:‘Uual and 
peaceful fonn as that which for a century or 
two has been governed under the Union Jack.
Lust week, in an open election, the people of 
Malta dcelated iliemscivcs as being integrated 
into- the British economic and iwlitical .system 
and, probably w^l send rcprcscntulivcs to the 
BiitiNh 1 louse of C\>mmons.
On ilie oilier hand there has Ik-cii recent 
commem of a CarlMiCnn bi’deration, now freing
their own affairs these new independent states M  
will be at liberty to stay within the Common- ^  
wealth or depart from it. No force or persuasion ^  
will attend their final autonomy, their  own best *  
interests may induce them to stay within the ^  
Commonwealth but that will be for their decision 
alone. How difktent this from tlie expansion in ^  
reverse fashion of Russian political aims and „  
captures, wherein ostensibly self-governing na- ^  
tions arc pup|iets chained hy the threat of force ^  PORK 
to the Soviet system. By contrast the Common- ^  
wealth is a free grouping of nations who stay in g  
concert only because they want to Iw friendly H
Orange, Malkin’s, 
48 oz. tin ..........
PEANUT BUHER  
READY DINNER
Kraft, I .11). pkg.....................
TOMATO JUICE
Aylmer, 20 oz. tin ........... ......
SYRUP
39c
Rogers, 2 lb. tin
29c
29c
ECONOMY OATS s 't  V /r '4 3 c5 lb,
Malkin’s, 
15 oz. tin 35 c
DOG or XA T FOOD
ROVER — 1 III. TIN
3 for 29c
RICE
MONARCH PEARL “• 1 .
2 lb. r ic e
TOILET PAPER r ': r
KLEENEX Pkg. of 200
4  (or 49c  







Cry-o-Vac Halves, Maple Leaf ....... .




















10 11). b a g .................. .....
D A T A T A C C  Netted Gem, Malko Mac,














2  ,„J9c  
3n„ 23c
2 for 25c
consummated, whereby various British \ye:5î ^̂ '' assLK'iatcs. Any one of them can pull out of the
Indiai) islands will unite in us.sumption of sclf- 
go’kcrnmcnt. Word comes, iw ,  of a British- 
Midavan agreement giving ,ihc latter immediate 
sell-govein»!cnl and next \car lauuplcte iiule- 
pendent C‘Uumonwcalili si.rtus. Usewherc the 
same proeONs giH's on of ir.iining natUe admin-
unwriUen alliance, leaving perhaps regret but no 
hard feelings. Perhaps notliing Great Britain has 
ever done during her long, spectacular history 
has Irccn nobler that) tite selflessness with which 
she now views her trusteeship of the UesUny of 
tnillions of native iKoplcs.
YOUR
n e ig h b Dr h o o d
FOOD STORE
United Stores
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RCN gets new jet fighter for new aircraft carrier
■ f The week at Ottawa Oienmore
MCVii the evening's entoHninmeni, T>'(>op and Wolf’Cub Pack will held 
• * • a iKnents' night in the activity fvxim
.•f’
About 50 nicmbers of the square 
GLENMORE — The annual Glen* daiice club attended a Vakntit>e 
more Community Club turkey sup- tlanto in the activity room of the 
-- • ■ . sehixd, Satu’xlay mght,
of the schiK'l Wednesday, February 




WHEAT STATEMENTS CtA SlI nricea to Canadian consumers 
Farmei^' representatives. In the
capital recently, to prcsc-nt a brief President H. H. Hanparn,
sumo Saturday, M.areh 3. All inter­
ested are invited to atlond.
- ♦ ♦ * '
L. L. Purdy h.as returiuxl home
Speelaliy Written for The Courier e j  for stiffer curbs on 
By ROY LaBEUGE cheese imphrts and Rxi
Canadian Press Staff Writer provioinp free milk for 
OTTAWA »CP> — Feeling was ner. prepared and served by mem
strong in the capita^ that the inter- . nsiked for a bers of the ladies auxiliary. The en-
tvational wheat agreeptent would not renewal of the 68-cenl-a terUinment by the dramatic group
survive talks that opemed at Gen- aLl
•""> - . . Viivn-ji entitled De High Horn * Igiuy , . ,
policy 10 ooosi included. Mrs. W. Jl. Tas- from a trip to Vnheouver whete lu>
- I-1.-A M H Hfinnam py. S .. Pearson; Mrs. J. N, has been visiting his Avdfe who is ii
 ̂ nU!ned*liU«r that McFailane; Mrs. R. W, Corner; Miss, patient in Vancouver GenerahHos-
■ hnnst Aihme Postlo; R. W. corner; Jas pital. Friends of Mrs. Ihirdy will be
 ̂ price boost woidd. if pcvoptc^, Elwyn Marshall; H. T. El- pleased to know she is recovering
nts on whether a boxcar s h o r t - ^ ' j ^ J ® ' ' f o r d ;  and Petei- Newton. Mu.sical rapidly and should be released to-
............................... . ..........  nousewiie de Kingdom Cornin'. Gags and jokes The first Glenmore Boy Scout
ner. whoSe wide powers parliament APOLOGIZES between the end men provided many
will i>c asked to rtmew fo r  ^  i7-\vord mention by .Agricul- ^nugh.s.
years, said thcTc i.s no shcitag . ture Minister Gai-dinor aWRit use of At the conclusion of the show.
But Jake Schulz of W nniptg, .•margarine" by Institutions in Quo- the cast made presentations to Mrs. 
head of the mter-prevlncial farm . ®... . r  . . .. .......... - *r -n ...v.
TRY COPRIF.R C T -\S inn>S
YOU CAM DEPIND W
\Vlirnik!nr):«UUlt>
iilil'TmTiL'ittbb.
to the cabinet, said they were con 
fused by conflicting federal state 
mepts  t r 
age 
ments.
sct4iand vs.lM, hMk- 
At'br, fsi'ltsf, j
duHurixd r«*l 1 (ttlluK. llodd'n 
KiJsw}- PiUj uimu*'
late Uvtnsyt (« 
.dttljr. . Yoa (cl brlltf—•iwp 
l*u«, »utk klKX. 
»;,t iXd4'< »l •»>■dfuitusA \wi_«»a 
d.*i<Bd Otl Dvidd'n
KIDHEY
L  P I L L S  ^
$0
dlr-liead of the interprevlncial *oHn will be restored to the pages of H- T. BUford, who • arranged, 
union council, said Trade Minister official record of the Com- ected and \vsis pianist for the show.
Howe told him prairie gram eie- ^  fonowinif a two-hour debate and Mrs. F. 
Making it's debut in the Royal Canadian Navy is the F2H3 Banshee, described by the navy vators will not be filled before Uie o^JJ. 'fhSr d S io n . ' Square an
as the finest sinele-.scai all-wcaUicr shipbornc fighter in the world. Thc.RCN’s first jet fighter squad- spring navigation s e a M n ^  be- Gardiner apologized In
ron. VF-870. is“ being armed with the Banshee in preparation for service  ̂ in the aircraft carrier schuK^^^^
Hawkey, director.
r  d modern dancing 
the cUided an enjoyable evoningj.
Bonaventure, due to be completed late this year. The squadron is now ba.sed at HMCS Shr-arwater, mode the comment wijen the court- , cnoake- Rene
Lith, N .S, Wings fold, with the press of a button, to save space on cil made up of farm groups in thethe naval air station near Dartmouth 
the flight deck and in the hangars of an aircraft carrier.
having the words he said on Feb
Rcni 
aUth




HISTORIC PARISHES i . i l  / .  I i
ST. HYACINTHE. Quo. (CP) — Who says men can t cook!
ne parish }n the St. Hyacinthe di.s- • ■... "O  .
trlct will celebrate this year its 
150th anniver.sary, and two others 
their lOOlh. La Presentation was 
founded in IfiOiJ, while St. Liboire 
.'iiid We.st Shelford p.'irishes • date 
from ItiSO.
‘ ! o»l oeuuuuu* apologized fOi
Central Press Canadian orizing the change.
tmh Columbia presented its bneL Lealej-g of Opposition parties 
The brief attacked the however said the blame i-ests with
controller, saying a reported Mr. Gardiner for alteration of th.'
shortage indicated he is |aillng im record without Commons
his duties and thus betraying the ^
•  I  I  In 4hn Mr. Gardiner said he docs not be-■ ■ Mr. Howe said recently in the Institutions involved have
Commons the big problem In sell- hecn breaking the ban against mar- 
............nrno not markets but • • ? . ..
A y d s i l i n t a i d f e t
garine of other butler substitutes.
TRY COURIER CLASHTFJIS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Ing wheat was
transportation. He said he made the deletion So the
Mr. Milwr, e m n m ^  if>stitutions would not be wrongly
Canadian wheat Board’s estimate of ,..,*,aAtnnoH 
how much grain it will want moved ‘________ '
. . L I K E  L O T S  
O F  C O L O R  7
FOR ALL INTERIOR S U R F A C E S
w a - 2
T T iJu tl  oni» ixampi*. 
Niogaro Loons range from 
$100 to $1500 or more
MONTH'.y PAYMENTS
U 15 24
S6M S SS0.40 $33.95
Foil lean it ry le e  a t Niagara . . .  
end loans le $1500 oro life- 
insured ot ne extra cost te you.
l A G A R A
LOANS
w
ABSSNCHIS COAST ID COAST
RUTLAND — The Rutland PTA 
put on a successful supper at the 
.high school cafeteria.
Two hundred and thirty people 
sat down to a dinner prepared by 
the men. The main dish was Hun- 
garion goulash, prepared under the 
directiort of S. Stephenson, of El­
lison, assisted by Steve Sedlack 
and others.
Mr. A. Harrop, president, wel­
comed the guests and Mrs Alex 
Bell moved a vote of thanks to the 
men for the wonderful supper.
Pi-incipal D. H. Campbell ad­
dressed the meeting on the part 
played by the PTA in school af­
fairs, and explained some of the 
alms and objects of the association. 
Highlight of a talent show 'put on 
by the pupils was a "Male fashion 
show.” Girls were dressed in men’s 
clothes. After the program a dance 
was held, with Pete Stolz’ or­
chestra providing the music. The 
serving of coffee and doughnuts 
brought the evening to a close.
by April 15, said "we will have that 
grain moved before that date."
Said Mr. Schulz: “What are we to 
believe?’’
FEDERATION’S BRIEF  ̂ •
Miss Kay Gray, nurse in train- The Canadian Federation of Agri- Nova Scotia was found durmg^a 
ing at the Royal Island Hospital culture also presented its annual scrap Iron diiye conducted by Boy
w'as home for the weekend and had brief to the cabinet recently. It ask- Scouts. ______________
a.s visitor Miss Pamela Hawtree o f -------------------------------------------------- i
Mugford. Mrs. Ted. Andrews and 
Mrs. Druitt sang a duet,, accom­
panied by Mrs. Percy Andrews.
• «i
HISTORIC KETTLE
ABBOTSFORD. B.C. (CP) — An 
iron tea-kettle believed used by 
early Fraser Valley , settlers from
I/jae  w ejg^t— safely—«aafl) 
N o  bunger pangsl 
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THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
Kaledcn, also a student nurse at 
Kamloops.
Several patrol leaders and sec­
onds of the Rutland Scout troop 
were taken on a short hike on 
Saturday bv scoutmaster Bert 
Chichester. They passed a number 
of outdoor tests, including tree 
felling, tracking, and tree know­
ledge tests.
Mr. and Mrs. Wijliam Boyd have 
returned from California, where 
they spent the winter months.
Mr. Ralph Rufli and Miss Rober­
ta Rufli motored to Vancouver 
over the weekend to visit Mrs.- 




Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Davis retunied 
home from a visit to relatives in
They
The Rutland park society has re­
ceived a cheque from the Kelowna 
Packers Hockey Club following a
“Rutland night" gam last week. The Vancouver and California, 
cheque which represents five per were away, three months, 
cent of the net. proceeds will be • * *
used to help the society to install Mrs. Alex Bell attended the Re- 
a sorinkler system in the park this glonal conference of the PTA held 
yx>ar. I in Vernon Thursday, as delegate
♦ * • - from Rutland.
The regular monthly meeting of 
4hfe-Rutland PTA was held in the 
high school Wednesday evening, 
with a good attendance in snite of 
sub zero weather. Art Harrop, 
president, occuoied the chair, and 
called on Bob Fitzpatrick as speak­
er for the evening Mr Fitzpatrick, 
agricultural teacher on the local 
school staff, spoke on the work of
Don- Fetrl. of .Kaleden, was#a ; 
visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Gray last weekend.
.The drive for funds for the polio 
campaign is being undertaken in 
the Rutland district by telephone. 
Six local mothers will phone all 
their neighbors . asking them to
Send Donatioi^
B.C. Heart Foundation 
Box 6200 
Vancouver, B.C.
the future for clubs, and illustrated contribute. Local depot’s for re- 
his talk with two films, “Farmei-s celving contributioim are Cross- 
of Tomorrow,’’̂ and "This Inspiring roads : Supply, and . Schneiders 
Task." Nekt meeting of th e 'P l’A Grocery.'Residents without Phones 
will be March 21. . can make their donations at these
» * * stores.
The world day of prayer was * * *
(th.sefved at Rutland by a service Larry Preston was down'to Van­
in the United Ghurch, Friday after- pouver last week, flying his own 
non, attended by representative plane The return trip was delayeq 
groups of ladies- from the St. somewhat due to fq g ^  weather. ' 
Aldens Aligllean chui'ch, the Sev- ' • .
civ! h Day Adventists and the Pent- Mr. and Mrs. Emslie Hunter have 
aco.stnl church, Mrs. W. D. Quigley sold their house and cabins, and 
w as in charge of the service, and two acres of, land to Mr. and Mrs. 
the addrhfts VV;V̂ givOh by Ml'S. W. AngUs Grelg. The Hunters have 
Reed of Benvoulin. The theme was bought a small homo in the Glen- 
“One Flock, one Shoplield." The more district, and will take up
prayers and tlie lesson were rend 
by Mrs. R, G, Bury and Mrs, A. W. 
N. Druitt. Organist was Mrs, E.
residence Uiero the first of Morch. .' * * *
WONDERFUL 
IN
Mr. and Mr.s. Fred Wriglit and 
family have taken up residence in 
one of the Hunter cabins tliks past 
week. '
Mr. and Mrs, Noil Kerr and in­
fant daughter have taken up resi­








ir 'jn x ts i
institute meet
i . ^yj)
WINFIE^LD --  Tlio rogulav month­
ly nieoUng of the Women's Institute 
was ; hold in the memorial hall. 
Thursday. Febi’unry 10.
Discus.slon centered on making 
plans for the Red Crijss blood do­
nors clinic, and arranging to serve 
lunch and .supper to the doctors and 
nurses. ■ ,,
At the close of the mrotlng the 
cultural committee took the floor, 
and Mrs, C, Hopper eave an Inter­
esting tiilk on ballet, from Its origin, 
and how It has grown tlirmigh llie 
ages. Mrs. Hopper also told stories 
bellInd some of tlie famous ballets. 
After tlie meeting was ndiourned re­
freshments were served.
MMwwiimtii
Mr.s. F. J. IlntcUffe was a delegate 
at the PTA regional conference held 
in Vernon, '•hursday, February 10.
Mr, A. C. Hlllnly and Mr. A. 
Walker have letunuki lionie from 
Horie F ly ,' diie to < /Cather 
making work dlfficuU.
—  Ill
TRY C O tm nm  Cl.A8IFir.DS 
...... MQMJUVIQK
M ir % I
^  4 I V-*-̂ ■fJr
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spring Is In tho a ir . ♦ .. and 
there's a spring in the step of 
thetv/o little bakers of golden- 
goo^ Buttercup bread I
FresI] from their ovens comes 
this new loaf of Fraser Valley 
goodness . . . .  mixed and 
bakod to their high standard 
of porfection for your onioy- 
mentl A tasty Spring treat I
Ask for goldon-good Butter­
cup broad ot your grocer's 
NOW I You’ll know it by tho 
bright-on-breezy Spring-like 
wrojipor with tho two little 
bakors on it II . , '
A frasar Valley Product
The monthly meeting of llu' ele­
mentary sbhfiol t(*aeher(i from school 
district '.M was held In the Winfield 
s c h o o l  Thuisday. • B'ehi uai y 10, 
Twenty-five le.icheis enjoyed n bir* 
key dinner prepared by the PTA. 
Mrs. A. C. im ialy was the convenor, 
her helpers were: Mrs. L. McCarthy, 
Mrs. G. Gibbons. Mr*. L. Wolkhr. 
Mm, A. Gibbons, Mr*. I.. Stowp ftrtd 
Mr.s, R. Krolis. A T  Y O U R  G R O G E R S
...... r ' "........................f 1
\ r ’ i
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Local Rotarian presented with Hawaiian lei Cook's corner
Guide notes
S«vcral hundred Okanagan Guides 
and Brownies met their world chief 
Guide, Lady Baden'Powell. at a day 
camp in Vernon lait October.
This week they are helping to 
celebrate her birthday. Wednesday, 
February 22 is the birthday of both 
the chief guide and her husband, the 
late Lord Baden-Powcll, who found­
ed the BOy Scouts and Girl Guides. 
•The week in which their birth­
days fall is called Thinking Week, 
1^ during which the international as- 
!▼ pcct of guiding is stressed. Brownie 
packs and Guide companies are 
holding parents’ night throughout 
the week, and on Sunday, February 
26 Guides and Brownie will join 
Scouts and Cubs to attend the ser- 
vice a t St. Michael's and All Angels’ 
Church.
The first and second Brownies 
held their parents’ night on Monday. 
I^and  on the following evening the 
•" firs t Kelowna Guides and the first 
and third Kelowna Brownies held 
theirs in the Junior high school.
On Wednesday evening, also at 
the junior high the second Kelowna 
Guides and the second and fourth 
Kelowna Brownies invited parents 
to attend their parents’ night. Glcn- 
more Guides and Brownies have 
itwited parents to their meeting to- 
nkht, Thursday, In the Glenmore 
5<^ool a t 7:30.
jOkanagan Missioir Guides and 







Desserts can look elaborate with­
out being difficult to make or 
without upsetlng the budget. Here's 
a wonderful example of a sweet­
heart dessert that ' children and 
grownu{» w iiriove. It’s a creamy 
White pudding with a whisper of 
almond molded in. It's molded in 
heart-shaped molds and topped 
with a cherry rod cranberry top­
ping. Good to eat and good to 
make! * ’ i
CB^iNBERRY TOPPED 
ALMOND CREAM PUDDING 
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
j :  cup cold water 
1 cup cold milk 
cup cooked rice 
1 tablespoon sugar 
»4 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon almond extract 
1 cup heavy cream, whipped 






The Dr. Knox Chapter I.O.D.E., 
held its annual meeting last week 
at the homo of Mrs. H, Wil­
liams. when Mrs. J. L. Gordon, the 
Chapter’s retiring Regent, -in her 
report, revealed a year of worth-, 
while endeavor.
Projects carried out include the 
annual donation of $100 to the 
Student .Assistance Association; 
while playground equipment, books , 
and Christmas treats were provided 
to the Chapter’s two "adopted” 
rural schools.
Chapter members attended every 
citizenship ceremony when new 
Canadians were welcomed and pre­
cranberry sented w ith  cards. Glasses and eye 
examinations have been provided m 
needy cases, and members attended
SWISS stm smsiMt.,
so TENÎ R AND JUICY!
lay t
j>rc6ge rou&d ut»k wlih flour «nd pound with edgt ol 
plate. Brown In a Uule hot fat. Add I tin
condensed AYLMER Tomato Soup, co w  pak, 
end simmer U4 hours or till meat is tender.




-.P U tlir Ceaedtea
uss
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
Made with Amaxing New Active DRY YeasH
■V,
if Ah
Place gelatin in custard cup. Add meetings of the White Cane club 
cold water and let stand 2 minute.s. and'assisted in the entertainments 
Place custar cup in pan of boiling* and in serving refreshments, 
water until gelatin dissolves. Add The Treasury is in good shape, 
to cold milk. Add rice, sugar, salt with income from two main 
and vanilla and chill until firm, sources; the Superfluity Shop, re- 
When ready to serv'e, heat cran- cently moved into new premises in 
berry sauce with brown sugar un- the Casorso Building; and from the, 
til piping hot. Let guests ladle hot spring fashion show.
cranberry sauce over rice 
Makes 4 to 6 servings.
cream.









Accurate 17-iewc> Swiss Time-
S
iece.'lelts time and provides a reliable 
-way alarm. Buzz ilatm, vibrating back, 
•mi-magnetic... highest quality.
' tn niekal and chroma I5 9 5 0 »
Oa luxa gold-filled • 7 9 5 0 *
*phji Mteat Ut!i» fee
■With the pudding, serve Cran­
berry Heart Cookies. You’ll be glad 
you made these heart sandwich 
cookies for your family. 
qRANBE,RRY HEAjRT 
qOOKlES
cup sifted flour ,
i  teaspoon nutmeg 
I'/i teaspoon cinnamon 
cup warm water 
1 14-oz. package'cookie mix 
1 pound can jellied cranberry 
sauce
Sift flour with spices and add 
with warm water to cookie mix. 
Work with hands until well mixed.
Elected Regent for the ensuing 
year is Mrs. H. Williams. 1st vice- 
Regent, Mrs. Charles Pettman; 2nd 
vice-Regent, Mrs. R, D. Knox, who 
is also the secretary of the Chapter. 
Treasurer is Mrs. R. King; Echoes 
secretary, Mrs. P. C. McLaurin; 
Education secretary, Mrs. M. de- 
Pfyffer; Services abroad, Mrs. J. L. 
Gordon, and-Standard Bearer, Mrs. 
P. McCallum.
VISITING KELOWNA A N D  
VANCOUVER . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
William Rushton, of Prince George, 
recently motored from the Cariboo 
to spend a few days with Mr. 
Rushton’s mother, Mrs. Frank
home.
chill batter for 10 minutes. Then Ruston, of 623 Leon Ave.. From 
roll out on floured board to one- Kelowna they are proceeding- to 
eighth inch thickness. Cut into Vancouver where they will stey 
fancy heart shapes. Place on cookie fo r a week or so before returning 
sheet. Bake at 375F. for 10 to 12 
minutes;,
Just before serving, sandwich 
cookies with a crahberry heart cut­
out. To make cut-outs: Slice Jellied 
Cranberry, Sauce into one-eighth 
to one-quarter inch slices. Using 
same cutter that ' you used for 
cookies, cut cranberry designs to 
sandwich between the cookies' to  
serve, ’
J iU Y  BUNS
'Mcnsiire into small howl, ! ie. 
lukew arm  w a te r. 2 tsp s . 
Riaimlated sugar: stir until 
sugar is dissolved. Sprinkle 
with 2 envelopes Fleisclimann’s 
Active Dry Yeast. Let stand 
10 min., THKN stir well. Citam 
sl>orteniiis; grailually blftid 
J ^ granulated sugar, 2 tsps. salt,
1 ts|<, grated nutmeg. Gradually beat 
in 2 well-beaten eggs. Stir in Vz ts|>. 
lemon extract, Vil C, milk which 
has been scalded and cooled to luke­
warm, and yeast mixture. Stir in 3 e. 
once-silted bread flour; beat unlit 
smooth. Work in 3 c. more once- 
sified bread flour. Knead until smooth 
and elastic; place in greased bowl 
ami brush top with melted butter or 
shoneuing. Cover and set in warm 
place, (vee from draught. Let rise 
untd douhled in bulk. Punch down 
dough and cut into 36 equal-portions; 
khead into smooth balls. Brush with 
melted butter or margarine, roll in 
fine granul.ated sugar and arrange 
.apart on greased baking pans. 
Cover and let rise until doubled in 
bulk. Twist the handle ol »• knifo 
in the top of each roll to form an 
indentation; fill with jelly. Cover and 
let rise 13 min. longer. Hake inmodcr* 




318 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 2924
Dr. L. A. C. Panton, member of the Rptary Club of Keloyna, is presented with the traditional 
Hawaiian lei of friendship by Miss Aloha Rotary and Capt. Gill M. Richardson, USN, a member of 
Honolulu Rotary.
Mr. Panton, one of 450 Rotarians from 46 states and 12 foreign countries entertained in recent 
months by the Honolulu club, met well-known Island businessmen of this city of a quarter million 
people at the weekly luncheon of Honolulu Rotary. Jesse W. Hughes, of Kelowna, was also one 
of the guests of the Honolulu Rotary Club. —rHawaii Visitors Bureau Photo
D A D ' S
G o o d !
m m




'•  N o more disappointments 
because the yeast has spoiled!! 
Tleischmann’s Active DRY Yeas£ 
replaces old-fashioned perishable 
yeast because it keeps fresh . 
and full strength — right in you£ 
cupboard! For fast-rising dough 
and grand oven results get 
Fleischmann’s Active DRY 
Yeast to-dayl
O r i / e r  B
TRY COURIESR CLASIFIEDS
\  h a v e  y o u  t r i e d
I  MALKIN’S
I T  l a t e l y ?
i t . ___________
P E A S
Summer fresh i 








ONE OP MALKIN’S FAMILY 




Ladies auxiliary to Okanagan- Mission 
Comrriunity Hall Association holds 
successful hobby and crafts display
OKANAGAN MISSION — The Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Weiss, who cele- 
ladies’ auxiliary to the Community brated their silver wedding anni- 
Hall Association, held their annual versary. February 12. Other guests ' 
hobby show at the Community Hall, were Mr, and Mrs. Donald Hall and 
Saturday night. ’ Mr. and Mrs. Les Mills.
. Among the exhibits was a display -* * •
of copper craft shown by the Okan- Mr. and Mrs. Basil Mitchell and
agan Mission Copper Club. Num er-, family have, returned from a thx;ee- 
ous oil paintings, water colors and week trip to Salt Spring Island, 
sketches were shown by local art- • * * .
jsts. Mrs. Jackson, of KLO road, ex- The copper craft club met recent- 
' hibited some Indian bead work, a  ly at the home of Mrs. D. McClure, 
hand carved Indian brave and * • •
princess, nurflerous wood carvings The first Okanagan Mission Girl 
and paintings. Several Mission resi- Guides held a candy sale at the 
dents also displayed wood carvings, hobby show last Saturday night, 
among'which was a realistic rattle- and the sum of $9.00 w as, netted, 
snake by Budge Barlee. The girls were trying to raise
Outstanding in the necdlecraft money towards a trefoil for their 
section; was an embroidered table- world flag which is being made by 
cloth made by Mrs. S. Kabella. Chil- the Guides’ mothers. The, sum will 
dren’s smocked dresses, and blouses more than pay for this, 
were shown by Mrs. B, Matick. • * *
Some hand woven articles made by-- The regular monthly meeting of 
Mrs. Drake, crochet work by Mrs. the ladies auxiliary to the com- 
P. Daum, Mrs. Apsey and Mrs. miinity hall association will be held 
Smith, hand hookc4. rugs, flowers, at the Community Hall, March 1, nt 
doll clothes were also represented in 8 p.m. All members are asked to 
the exhibits. turn out ns plans for the annual
Refreshments were served dur- fashion show will be discussed.
ing the evening by the ladies nux- ——  ;--------------- -
ilinry. Prize winners for the raffle a i i I
were: bridge cloth, made and do- IM lirQ P Q  I P r t l i r P f l  
nnted by Mrs. J. Needham, won by '!»V I OV/0 IL ^ U IU IC U  .
Mrs, S.,Kabclln, Sr.; copper Jewelry, 
made and donated by Mrs. B. Matick 
. and won by Mrs. DcCbcq; cake 
made and donated by Mrs. G .Farris 
and won by Mr. N. Matick, re-do- 
nnled and won by Mr, Charlton; 
hyacinth, grown aiid donated by 
Mr. bockson, won by Mrs. D., Mc­
Clure; picture painted by* Mrs.
Upton, won by Jean Wright; hya­
cinth, grown and donated by Mr. 
bAokson, won by Mrs. D. Farris; 
doll and bnslncttc made and donated 
by lyirs. Louis Hall, won by Mr.s. J.
Needham; pin and caning sot, do­
nated by Jamieson’s store, won by 
Mr. P. Allen.
' The regular bi-monthly mccllng 
of the U-GO-I-GO club scheduled 
for F<?brunry 10 \va.s cancelled, and
GANADAS MOST RESPECTED NAME IH BAKING 
OFFERS YOU AN ENTIRELY NEW STANDARD OF
; on part played 
Hn civil defence
' Mi.ss ’Verna White, nursing offIcyr 
for St. John’s Ambulance A.ssocja- 
tibn was the guest speaker at last 
week’s meeting of the local chapter 
of the Registered Nurse.s’ Assocla- 
"an. ' . ■ I
Mbs White spoke on nursing 
care in tlic event of atomic wnr- 
fnre, n.s well as on variou.s phases- 
of civil dgfeneo in which women 
would linvo great vosiX)nHibillty, 
Discussion followed concerning 
nursing clas.ses wliero groups shall 
be taught first aid and nutsing 
the next regular meeting will bo *'nd the local chapter'plan.s
held March, 1, at the heme pf Mrs. arrange for such clnssc.s.
SY RU P
V
The meeting endorsed the Itteal 
council of women’s resolution iirg- 
Ing the pasteiirizallon of milk from 
Shuswap to the InlernatloiVal 
border; ,iibo meat inspeetinn. In 
this connection (lie asMiciatlon 
donated S.i.OO to the local branch 
of public liealth toward a prize- 
winning essay l>y a pupil on tlio
m w
II tX C l-U SlV E
Haitian. « « 9
T|te first Okanagan Mission Iloy 
Scout and Oub Pack are having a 
card party and dance nt tlie Com­
munity Hall, February ‘28 at, 8 p m., 
in aid of the Scout Hall building 
fund. It is hoped that as many resi­
dents Its possible will turn out to
help the boys wltli IhlS worthwitilc sdhjcct pf milk piistevti l/allon 
project. Thu bur.sary offered in the past
‘  ̂ ’ • * * by tlio chapter to a-nurse, who.
There hn.s been an epidemic of having been on llie staff for two 
flue in the Mlssioiv this past week. ^ P O j ' t - g i a d u a t e
Schoor principal Mrs. Ann Me- work, has been discontinued. In- 
Cyrnonl reports atlendance down SO stead, a generous bursary will bo 
perecent, A few cases of wlmopiitg a wtu llvy l lgh
cough have nl.-.o been reported
F I V E
D n C E CK U w E O
' C A I C E  j v i i j c
■F’ ^  \ g  ^  Y  ̂ ’
of//ue tecifie cakes!
For 6 years wc’vc been making ctikc mixes — without 
offering,  ̂ single package, for sale! Why? Because wc 
wanted VUe Rtnes Cake Mixes to win the same meqitalled 
reputation'^famous Five Roses Flour. Wc wanted cake 
mixes that were definitely better than, any other on the 
market,' that would actually match the quality of fine
recipe cakes! It took time — but now they're herd
■ !
Five Roses Cake Mixes arc truly superlative. Beautifully 
light, fluffy and tender. Rich, moist and flavorful as only 
a fresh egg can make them! 'I'ry ihcsc excitingly .new and 
diffcrcrit mixes , , ,  and, for the first time, enjoy a cake 
mix that can match the quality of fine recipe cakcl








0$«<id flour ^llh rocuOOt
Not too »utl»
Mr.t, Benn arrived home la.-d week
b) a
fchool fitndpnt who is in nerd of 
such lielp lo cnb r nm.'e!.’ (nilninr., 
Tliojo atU-ndlng llie mi'etim;
t«d(oyi
bite9» T***
from Mayo clinic and b  recovering brought mucli-iucdcd Jars fori.cml. 
nicely. ' ' - Ing specimens from iho ojK-raUng
• • • room to llu5 paUu)logl,sl at Van-




dined lo hear of the passing of Mrs. 
J, A. Urquhart la.U week, and would 
like to i xprei.s deepeht synqiathy tb 
Dr. J.' A. Urqultatl and f.imily,
Me. ami Mni. Lawrence Wright, 
of Mission Road, were h o t  a t a
ji! ii b 'f l‘i
Hie Unlvef.sity of A lbcrla  inixett 
choir w ltlclt w ill come to Kelowna  
M av '! lt> appear at Hie l'.miaci.:i 
T lu a lre .
Final arrangevnentH were made 
for Hie rummage a.de l>emg lidd
- F i V E ^
ROSES
mi







ROSESCAHNI MOM A l l  C A N A D t A N I
C«||> ll a pomium qualityConoiilnrt p«4>rtaf| lh« b4iil In 
lli« CHtto* ftpm 9




dinner parly. In honor of Mr, tb it h’atnrdny nfiernoon in the 
Wrisht'a atstet' ami br<)Uicr-m-l.»v,', United Churcit hall.
LISTEN TO THE ITVE ROSES IIOMEB.VKEUS’ QUIZ OVER RADIO S FA I ION CKOV MONDAY Ihrotigh I RIDAY at 9.05 a jiu
i W i l f l i i i i i i i i




No men wanted on all-woman farm  Police C O liH
The first fortnight of February 
proved to be a very busy pne for 
Magistrate A- n . Marshall, as four 
impaired driving charges were laid 
in city'police court and dbirlel 
fouit. in addition to tlm*e charKes 
of causing a disturbance, five for 
into>^ieation and two of minors 
pos>e#sing liquor.
• Convicted of impaired driving. 
Frank Thomas paid $100 and costs 
in district court. John Crysler and
water
resources discussed at meeting
comparative c<«ts of both schemes
can be fimMized.
WESTBANK — The jumual {?en- 
eral meeting nf the Wesibatik li­
tigation district Was lu-ld in the 
irrigation office. Thun'alav. wuh 
itr . J. N. Basham presiding.
Ejected as trustees to serve for 
three years wer^-John de C. Payn- 
ler ai|d Fred Usiier. In addition to 
these two members, the hoard of
Basham.u aim i ivMir j n v-i aivi u u includes MrGeorge Innes. arrested on January 
10 were found guilty on February 4. ^  
and paid $100 and costs, and $73 and 
costs, respectively. Douglas Simpson 
served ten days in lieu of $100 fine 
on the same charge.
TWO INTOXIP.TTED
Alb<“rt Stratton served two days 
in lieu of $12.M and co.sts for being 
intoxicated in a public place, and 
Phillip Birkitt paid $10 and costs
on .1,0 » m e  chare, ™ o,i„s gave hearty code ao,„c„l u,
Anlollio Eh and Lynn porjck.ron '.-hjirman's tribute.
On behalf of the trustees and the 
irrigation district as a whole, the 
chairman paid tribute to J. W. 
Ilannam, no\y retiring from the 
board after 21 year.s of continuous 
serv’ico as a trustee.
Mr. Hunnam's knowledge of tlie 
inigation system and his cx- 
pVience, had been invaluable to 
the boards on which he served. The
district, comixllcd to purchase 
I'lwu r to (.Mam sun'icietd pressure 
for irrignlion, pe left to Uie colut 
of revision, wluoli con.sisl.i of the 
beard of trustees.
Tl.r- court wouhi consider each 
case on its individual merits,
.Msu presotili-d to the meetiiig 
were the prominent poitds lii a fo- 
port to the pnxeedings of tpe Re­
clamation comnmtice which recent­
ly met in Kelowna.
The Kelowna meeting discussed 
tlie question of the develoument of 
water ' re.sourcos of the We.sjoahk 
urea. Tlio committee wishes to as- 
.ilsi in arriving at a decision as to 
wlicUier the prpsmit syslern should 
be retunved or if the di.slid'et should 
ilc
The c.mvass for the ■ “Mothers’ 
March on Polio” wiU be made by 
telephone calls |n this area, and 
doitatlohs may ^  left, at the \Ve.st- 
hank pharhvacy'anylljne during the 
week.
In charge of the, canvass will 
be. ^(rs. If. D. Baytder. Mrs. W.
CUBS’ NEW HOME 
ILAUFAX l a 'l l —Two fri-<ky 
bear cubs are new lesidents on thv' 
game reserve at Sluifccnac.idie. 
'iliey were orphaned when a 3<Kl- 
pound lx*ar Was .shot by two Bixi- 
ford men. who brought the cubs 
home.
S.VN0 and GRAVEL 
TOE SOIL and EILL OIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFOBD LTD 
S«2t Stlrllnt Place
MacUa'uehlan,' M f A . '  C. Shellcr, 
Mrs. P., Weddell .and Mrs. M. t-
mioy.
CH.ATnAM. Ont. tCP» — After 
to months' waifing Afrs. Joe Sullivan 
succeeded in getting an orchid plant 
to b l^m . The flower wqs expected 
to ln.d a few' Weeks.
Ml
Auto Body Repairing 
and Painting
adopt the Dobbin d li plan.
The Dobbin ditch won|;i provide
paid $10 and cost^ for being intoxi­
cated, while off a reservation, and 
Mrs. Clare Simpsrin received a two 
month suspended sentence with a 
$20 recognizance bond to keep the 
peace.
The mpeting approved a resolu­
tion providing for the installation 
of a pipeline to irrigate the flower 
and shrub plot at the cairn near 
the easterri approach to the ..town, 
ft also decided that the matter
a sufficient supply of "water' to 
furnish better service to the pres­
ent district area, and take in a 
large acreage of lancl not under 
irrigation at ‘present.
No action has been taken on the 
report as there is a considerable
•  Fully-trained Fersonnel
•  Mqdern Equipment
•  Large" Fremised
4  Guar'anie^d Satisfaction
\U T O  BODYD,KERR""*sqo"^
1110 St. Paul St. Phone 2300 
One block" north of CN Station
S.52-13TC
hpvc never had to send out fpr male help in running their , farm. Hovvitt $15 and
Left (o'right ;.rc |!ess!e, Lessie, Lillte and Addle. They have done '  ^' t i, - I f * '-  - - >%« • f 1 — I _ —~ » « 4 r  ttliUrC VU lUt? v\ XifoO invUTlIi:. iUX
nil thc 'w ofk  on the 27*ucrc picco of lund since their piircnts william Boulton $50 and
c i v i l  d e f e n c e  
n o t e b o o k
Speeding fines were paid by;, 
John Walker, Michael Bosch, Lor- 
enza Favaili, $15 and costs; Peter 
Lepeyre;, $12 and co.sts; Verne prie- 
sen, $13 and costs, and Isaac Rede- 
kop, $10 and costs. '
ThoRiias Buziak and Sam Low 
each paid $15 and costs fop driving 
without "due care and attention;
, l  I f  ' I I J a n u a r y  COURT
O V i l  d P l P i l C f i  r i p v p l o n t l l f ^ l l t  one man appeared before. V * ’' "  U C V C I U jJ I I I C I I I  Magistrate A. D. Marshall on an im-
 ̂ The only °Vf°^utely certain do- the damaged areas to seek infor- P rjanu?ry!"w ilh“foÛ ^̂  ̂ df° aS  
fence ^gainst the hydrogen bomb mation about relatives and friends. jg ^ of intoxication, and
is to bo w bep  U isn t. Apd evem And the British found people two cases cif obtaining money upder 
then there is danger trqm its didn t w'ant to go to .city hall, say, nretehces" ■ - > v
raaioactlve fall-oui unless you’re to get it. Setting up inqpiry poin^ chareed with imnaired drivlnsr
(hv, trough uway. ; on the soot boeame a * 1  ot th'e i„ t h c ^ l f f  c o S r iw ^ ^ ^
The long-range bomber, capable ^-D. seivice to_ sort out tms m- adjudged guilty and served ten 
of spanning oceans in a few hours, formation so importaqt to the jj^yg «jqq fj,^p
h a s ' brought the  H-bpnib tlireat civilian populations moraje. James ScHiiltz served t h r e e
into the very front yards of North Trained voluntoo^.. p r̂ o v i d e d j^onths for assaulting a pqacc 6f-
Amerlca. Its destructivq capablli- through Britain’s C.p. setup to fjeer, and Richard Egan ' paid $30
ties are so great that not (inly supplement normal fire Bghting ^nd costs for assault.
W'ould large cities bo in danger but forces were able to increase the Donald Clark, charged with as-
also towns, villages , and even speed with which flixs, were con- sault, plpaded not guilty, and was
farms. It is this possibility of in- trolled and put out. Countless lives represented by counsel. Adjudged
fWitely greater horror on the home were .saved by the quick action guilty, he paid $30 and costs, 
front should a ,thh-d world "war Provided through volunteers tram- Three cases of intoxication in a 
coir.? that has created .a need for ed in rescue and first-aid work, public place appeared in city court, 
civil defence measures in Canada The normal services would have Richard Mattioda and Sidney Lock- 
more urgent than it was for Britain been swamped. C.D. volunteers wood paying $10 and costs each, 
during the worst buzz-bomb days often worked 72 hours at a stretch. Norman Perelli, a third offender, 
of the Second World War Should a nuclear war come to was sentenced to 20 days.
But what i i  clvirdefcnce? When' fOM^j.-^George JSnorr,
and how did' it take bn^'such i'm- S ? ^  Jhqm as Higgen-tierbince’? plieci,several thousand times. Mam son.served three days m lieu of
■ / - J '  oitference is that against H-bomb fine, for being intoxicated in a
(The ultimate aim in .war todM5s,a^g{yj^:;itfl^ only real safety is in public place, 'and Reginald Sttibbs 
i? enemy s will To evaiiuation of potential target areas paid $10 and costs for reniaining in
fight. The ultimate aim of civil de- —chiefly large cities. The. day. of an intoxicated. stMe in  . public, 
fence, therefore, says the f ^ e ra l  ducking into a shelter during a Herbert Raschke paid $10 anil costs' 
civil defence co-ordinator, F. F. .bombing raid and cleaning up after for. being’’intoxicated'‘'in public,'and 
Worthington, is: “To reduce -the jg over has epded. ’ ah additionill $50 and cost for'-con-
effects of enemy attack iq order Canada’s civil defence pdlicy for sinning liqucir iif a public piace." ’ 
that the people maintain their will target areas was evolved into four ‘ PRETENCES-
to win, public utilities are resMred, stages.
essential production can continue ' 1 Evat/.ation -of non-essential Obtaining money under false pre- 
and the government can continue persons — children, expectant mo- charge for whmh
to govern." thers, aged.-inOrm arid so o n - to  Dupuis was ^sontence^ jo
The value of a civil population outlying towns .and villages when Albiough
organized to carP for itself when inteligence reports indicate an im- MOO and
disaster strikes was never more pending attack. This likely wouldcle.ar than during the Second be about 12 hours before the bom- u f  keep ,g
World War. With na efficient bers wove expected to ' arrive and 
civilian defence organization. Bri- would involve about 35 per cent 
tain was able to sustnlu, months of of a city’s population, 
terrible bombings without losing 2. Planned withdrawal of the
M arshall' 'In '■’district
court.
Dean Hunt" paid a fine of $}2 and 
costs for causing a disturbancci arid
and facllitk^ k  gbyerri^e'rits at all North Amorim’s outer fr inges by 
levels,’ assisted by v6liintccr.s and the US. and Canada
nV n;io5«T .*«m fi. org»nia«ops-: : 3, Atlc“ tho b.tab:  ̂ c r t  Boy Iluntc- ?16,and^
C i v i l  defence must bo built oiit areas must bO ascertained and
through n' no|work' of organi-zatlon alterted,1; p o in ilo u o n s .o v n b u n te d  S u  " l l t S d  ’ w Z f r
clllie must be torn. Rhelter t e V - J o i i e .
,«.UR »nd vlllnBcs; mobile g a ® ' S ?
fi*om the -federal government from
provlnclaVto the mun- in towns a a i age ;
iclpal lovW. The services required. coUimns would retiirh to thv; au .L- Hn-fv Dill Lorenza
of Civil Defence are the same now ken cities when directed \o, help yalai^ each'$10 "’
OB dM lw U he »nr; .police, lire. Ihosc who may not have e s ^  Supplylns'iltiubt to 'a  minor cost-
WoBley CarrasScr *50 and costs.
through trie i i l t  inc  i  l  mm uiui,(. , iiiuuu*. pjQ..„ Unearo bach $16' Guerard 
Nev , ired columns would returh M jljo stde- ^
bulance, • warden, engineer and tion o f . essential, ptaterials under 
public utility, transpoifatlon. com- way again 
munlcntiona and information. 4
Minor parking offences, ticketed
y again .t,„„«. •uicnmi/.n hv Special Constable Lance Pottgr- 
; »W t c d ’tq ,l^S.ln the month.
liiig food and .sh ‘
wore like iriUe.s compared to tl«?'cal care and so on
But destructive us they \vote. the .the .........  . .. . ...
if . the Second World War viditt elter : and rnodl- 
;o n tl C(
bombs o f . 1
H-bomb. ’I’hero wn.s not tlie need. With the capability now in pom- 
ns there l.s now, to evacuate whole immlst ns well an American hands
Winfield
•■t ...V.- ............  r- , . , , , , . , ,, Miss Barbara Arnold of Salmon
cities. There wa.s st I Mlely in wiping out whi e cities ^  Aim .spept the weekend nt the home 
bomb shclUTRv Tl)c l)Uj Job dmiKcUmf vesI uunl of hor parents, Mr, nnd Mrs. A.
then w as after the raid, radioactive du.st parliclos , rain ng Arnold.
Most Important was to n.ssess the from the sky from one explocjlng
damage ami casualties as quickly H-bomb borne In one nircraft the Cirngrntulntlqns go out to Mr. rind 
ds possible. ’Die warden with their Importimce of civlllnns Mr.s. R. noUlz|{l''CP« .
noighborhoml setup proved in­
valuable for this. But anotlier 
problem hdlowed close behind a 
bombing raid. People flocked to
Ihem.selves and being trained to 
provide tliemsolve.s tlie .maximum 
jirolectlon from such destnicllon 
seem.s ohvlous. ,
•on the birth of "a
son.
v a n is h in g  BREEI)
Trie passing pf' blacksfnllh Ulrlc 
Cordenu Miw the end of That noblo 
profession In the vlUrigcs of Rciok 
Islancl and Dcrbyllne.AUhougri Mr. 
Cordeau was " in’ his 01st year he 
riqd not rellred. bpt hpd seen his 
retirement totrio nalurrilly asr the 
hor.se waa rriblriccd by Iho tractrir.
Stnru^tcad (C^ue.) Jpurn|il.
TRY COURlf^Jt CLASHTEnS 
FOU tiU lCit KESUlsTH
SUPPLIES
•M * of the mumps. Several persums ip
■ EPflUrilPI' . iids dislilct hiive been confined in-II  V|#$4IMVp « '■ (tooni with the flu niul roldri during 
TBln’ANlF.R — Mrs Jock Mac- the p.iitl ten d.»y«.
KInnon eiitcrfallied some of her 
fi lends .It "a birthday tea recently. 
Ciueils u e te  M'lved namlwlches and 
c.dves. In attendance were Mrs, W. 
Bnulbury, Mia. A. Coldham, Mi#. J. 
Davies, Mr.i, J Fnn.s, Mrs. 1*. 
Mitchell, Mt*. M. Simdstiom arid 
John t ’chlham and Jimmy Lamp 
Mn*. J. Todd. * * * 
nts) back at school altvr on nltnck
Coipor.d Kenneth Moore 1ms .re­
ceived his discharge from the RC 
AF and Is reeidlrig with hi, parents 
in Kelowna.' As soon ns the tourli.t 
.^cai'on opens., he and his parents 
will move b.sek to the Trepanlgr Bay 
aulo ciiurt, where Im will assist 
tliern In the nuimipMucnt of the re- 
sort
\Vc stock a coniplcte line of 
buiMing materiflis —  Cement 
Bricks Eumico Blocks, cfe.
Wm. HAUG & SON
1335 W » l«  S(.
Fbone 2066
, Irene McDougall served three,.'pf an allowance to pnomber^ of the amount of work to be dope before
days in lieu of $10 and costs for  ------ ------ :— — ——'  —--------- ------------- ' ' ' .
causing a disturbance, and both 
Ernest Pow and Richard Bruenimer 
bald $15 and costs fot' the srime 
charge. " *
• . , ,  rx . e Charged with haying liquor in
'Hauling slab wood'on a tractor are the four Dart sisters Qf ihcir possession while'under the age 
Johnson county, N.C., who take pride in telling people that they of 21, Albert Volk paid $10 and | |
J  ■ ■ m' '• . , 1 1 1 . * . . ...... *1. - f_ r _________  Wntirtf# ntsrl II ffTi
. ' i . N O W  
SEE EUROPE AND 
SAVE
A family of four c-m save as 
much as St,000 on air travel 
to Europe with TCA*s new 
overseas FAMILY ' FARE 
; FLAN In effect to March 31si.
' vSeo your Travel Agent, Rail­
way Ticket Ofilco or call TCA 
in Yariqouver at TAllow Q131, 
OcU'llowe St. (opp. Georgia 
Hotel).
0  TRANS CANADA A IR  LINES
R  O G R E S ' ^  .F m  8  m  w P
MAKES ELECTRICITY SERVE YOU BETTER
Progre,,! jVew tlitrvjrrf—the xtniitt-iij> Jiliiiiimt (rig/il) will givf more li/fit for-lhe someitittoool of eleclrieih. The seihoot, jiosilion ollosrs
the filiiijieiit lo Imril hotter omt hrighlerri’ilhotil Itiiriwig out oily sooner, to oililitioo, note rediictiOH in knth hlocgeiiiiig o f ter some hours of use, i
N E W  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R IC  p i S C O Y E R Y  U S E S  
R E V O L U T I O N A R Y  S T A N D - U P  F I L A M E N T  T O  
G I V E  1 5 %  M O R E  L I G H T
IT TOOK four years of iutciisivc research aqd experimentation to hriiig you trie greatest lainp lilanienl iliseovcry since 191.‘1. \"Vitli i\\csland-iil>Jilnmftit 
—tlic axial riliiment that slapds on end—new General Electric lainp Imlbs 
rieipg introduced to industry will liriug a liftcen )>er cent light ipefcase— 
extra liglit wortlimore than tlie purchase price ol the hulh ihsell! These 
lamps arc now availrihle in 7.50 and 1000-watt sizes with iio price rise* aiul 
sinaller sizes are also helrig ret|esigned. ’ ,
Tlie important function of a lamp hull) is tmeonvert electricity into light, 
economically. You Imy lamp hullis to get /('g///,Triroughout the life of a hirnp 
l)ull),iuauy time.s rJs mucli money is spent for elcetrleity ii« the original cost 
of the hull). Thus an iiiii)rovcriieut in lamp perfpriuaucc is worth luucli luoic 
than a reduction ill the cost of the hull) itself. •
LIGHTING INSTITUTE APVANCES HNOWLEPGE AND TECHNlflUEV 
IN IllUMINATION
Canadian Geiienll Electric maiutaius a Eiglitiiig lustitiilc, (Icdipted to 
advancing tlie knowledge of liettcr iiglitiiig. Here, illuminating eiigiuccr.s 
reconiinend ligl)tingapp|ieatlous f(u factories, stores, ol]ices, schools, streets, 
houses. The Institute is also a training ceptre for people engaged in llic 
iliJxkp and ilpplicatiiDii of lUoderu liglitiug practice, iipidmcralile facilities 
aipl^vnst array <d’speci;il e(|ui|)uieut are ayailahlc for this iiiirpose.
(h,)(Kldigliliug is one of the essentials of gmul living. In commerce and 
industryVqn llioroiiglifares aild in tin; liome, the Company is coiiHtantly 
striving to improve illnminatlon. llcttei |igh(iiigni(;!|iis|'ewer tranii:aeeidc|its 
—safer and nmic prodneiive f;(cn,iiics and fimns—gicatci' elHcieney and 
' higricr moraic in olViees—iiiore attractive and comfortalile liomcs.
THE ONE GOAL; PROGRESS-IN |VERY PHASE OF ĤE COMPANY'S OPERATIONS
Foe over sixty years progress has lieeii t|ic primary poTicy of Canadian 
( leueial idecn ic. A drive for new prodnetion methods, pio(|iict improvement, 
and coinpletely new products is coiilinnonsly taking place. This a|)plics lo 
giant generators and allied apparatus for power developments, 
motors, elect ionic e(|nipmeiil and other elecliical products for coin- 
inerce and iudnsliy, a()pli;nn'es for trie home, and llie many lamp 
Imlhs for hnndieds of diUen nt nses, riie aim of tliis never-ending 
search isahvays lltc same.. .  to make electricity serve Canada hcltcr.
Prooratti In I95fGeiitr(il Elfriricintroiliicfd (hr mrld^s most powerful 
Jliwrescritl lamp. . .  the High Oiitpiil (amp. The Ituhl meters show (his 
(mprovetf lamp, left, gives '10% more light than the regular Slimliue,
Hoontt m«»t be properly wired, I f yon are planning to fniy a house, 
whether it svas hniltyetirsagnor. rerenlty, maheeertaiii itha$ np-lflrddle
itedrir wiring. This means having heavy enough to/rfq and » siflieient 
number of eleetriial cit(nils for both present and fnlurt needs, wills
p h i ....................pfenly o f eomienieuee onllelt fo r  lugging in  afipUnnees,
Today there are three limes 'at many appliaittef eit,>esi(<ilde lo the 
Iwnseliolderas there were a fewyenrs ago. sVlth rtdee/nhtiwmngyon 
w ill be able lo h n u filfiilly /to m  Iheteapplinnees, and the iviny<| uses 
of lighting, (.herb wijh an etertrieol roiilraetor before yon bity. .See 
that your liome I’l properly w ired-^fvr snfetj, teoiwmy  ̂and eomforl.
7 ^ ro g re $ s  k  O u r  M o s t i h i ^ o r f a n f  P r o d u c t
C A N A D I A N  G E N E H A L  l i i  "^RIC C O M P A N Y
M M I T G D  " :
ft,....-. >.*
\ T Ifc-t , —t -V* IK “
"T- *«r * * ’**'*•# w  ^ ^
1-v.L * *’* .5 -  » t „
THURSDAY, PERRUAItY 23. 1S:*6 rm  KELOWNA COURIER PAon F i\n
r.AI-T, Ont <CP) ~  U rm en  
who wti’tit rat/bit hunung rt'turn»’d 
with wolf Uu‘y hf.d sluit. Thoy 
atill ht>p<v,fo get a »econd wclf which 
li3i Ixivn reparted In lht> district.
IXDVSTBUl
STEEL
coimtis, r it ts n i
T U B , U O B -m C B , Be.
Who remembers when?
From the files of The Kelowas CoijirleT
ih t  niuhlly readings being 14, 1̂3. 
12, 13. 9, 9, and C. all being below’ 
zero. The maximum tcmpcraUircs 
In that period were chilly, range- 
ing from 8 to 17 above
Shooting skyward
ITfTV YEARS AGO—-1908 entertained at .supper b>* the En- ** the annual
*I1ie rairu b s t week tonverled derby airltng club in the King ?''*;*'*'’* Kelowna llo.splud
Society that the new hosiiital in- 
.«uranee plan was proving of great 
benefit to tlie hcvspifal finances.
the roods into ciuagmires and the Edward Hotel 
Kelowna .stage has difficulty in 7 "  • '
making the trip to Vepnon In time A meeting was held in the Ben.  ̂ ■
to make Uie train. It is understood voulin school for the pin pose of
Mr. Scott Intends to put a power- coiwidering formation of a muni si non me lOe
fui automobile on the ipouth half cipality for Mission N-alley. 
of the trip, using a team the re- The meeting w a s  well attended,
surphts of nearly t^.00o for the 
year 1935.
At a meeting of the executive.
I
roainder of the distance where the some fifty being present for the 
worst hills a re 'situated  It seems occaislon- W. D. Hobson presided 
that automobiles of even ten horse- amt E. R. Wollaston acted as seerc- 
power are deficient in hill climb- tary. •
ing ability and can be discounted After a lengthy discussion a vole 
by the old fashioned cayuse. was taken which tesulted in favor
* * * .  /  -  of going ahemd with incorporation, coh'rt oV'CaVada' h a v e 'r u l^ ’that
Two rmks composed of E. M- A . comndttee c o n s i s t i n g  of Japane.se residents of Canada can
Gordon was re-elected \iprc8ident 
and C. J. i>edcrickson vice- pres­
ident.
TEN YE.VRS AGO — 191G
The Justices of the Supn’me
Q^worth. Salvage. Car- 
Patterson. M. ilereron.
WESTERN BRIDGE
•  STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVER. B.C
Carruthers. II. S. Rose, G. A. Me- ^Iea.sr.s.
Kay. E. R. Bailey, skip, and E. J. ruthers.
McGuire. J. Harvey, P. DuMoulin Hobspn and Wollastop was ap 
and-Ev^ Eraser, skip, visited Ender^ pointed to take fiurthcr action, 
by, to play some friendly gatpes. * ^ *
Mr. Bailey’s rink won two games FORTY VE-AHS ApO — 191G
C ;n ^ d a .V ^  bed7porte’dand lost ont. rhe visitors were Kamloops, Itx'ginnlng of the week
be deported but the wives and 
farnilies of tho.se who wish to re- 
tilxn to Japan, cannot be forced to 
lca\a» Canada.
Between ten and fifteen thousand 
of the 24,000 Japanese, living in
IN THE MATTER OF THE CHIROPRACriC ACT
RS.B.C. 1948, CHAPTER 50
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the following Chiropractors are 
members of the Chiropractors’ Asisociation of British Columbia, 
constituted under the Act, and that they are entitled to practise 
the profession of Chiropractic in this Province.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTIQE thaV no other person.s other 
than those listed below arc entitled to practise Chiropractic In 
thl.s area; ■ t '
n; LEIGHTON GRAY, D.C.
R. E. GRAY, D.C.
CHARLES W. HUFFMAN. D.C.
By Order of the Board
CHIROPRACTORS’ ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Per: "J. S. BURTON” Secretary and Solicitor.
• 56-lc
to take his examinations for Ills Board of Trade has again
commission as major. . Captain placed before the department of 
Allen’s promotion has 'been  very veterans affairs and the depart- 
fav-orably received m Kelowna nient of agriculture, the necessity 
where his excellent work rand de- of land development on the west 
votion are well known to Kelowna side of Okanagan Lake. Three com- 
rcsidcnts. * ,  ,  panics, the Helntz Co., Libby Mc-
„ . . .  - „  , Neil and Libby and Canadian Can-
Practicsdly every resident of Kcl- ners have all had representatives 
owna d i^ ic t! whether ho >s an looking over the area on the West- 
orchardist or not will regret to oppo-site Kelowna, with the 
learn that J. M. B ^don, local friut establishment of plants'in prospect, 
inspector, has handed in his resig- • . ■ " '
nation to the provincial depart­
ment of agriculture and will be 
leaving Kelowna .tbe end of this 
month. Mr. Brydon came to Kel­
owna in 1913.
* • t  ' '
BREAKING UP
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (C P )-  
A steel scow stranded on the rocks 
in the Niagara river 1,000 feet
Local Sun Life 
representative 
honored by Co«
\ The Sun l  ife o t  C.nnada’s 
'■Quarter century d u b ” ’ has an­
nounced the qvialificattDn of S. H. 
Davis of Kelowna for membership 
in this club.
Qualification for membership fe- 
Quires 25 years' association with 
th e ‘conirany, during Which time 
the candidate mu.st reach high 
standards .set \  by the , coininlHce; 
Mr. Davis joined the dub  Feb. 15.
Mr. Davis’ qtudijCyihg years in­
cluded years of the> dcpresslcn and 
later years in which he was givx>n 
leave of absence for d.sits to the 
Old Country. In congratulnUng Mr. 
Davis • on joining the ' dub, his 
company renvarked on the deady 
increasing volunie of busincs-s he is 
receiving tronv old and new clients, 
proving the regard in which he 
is held b)' his clients and friends.
MOOSE JAW, Sask. tCP) — The 
St. Andrew’s Society here was all 
set for the Burns’ Night banquet. 
The haggis that arrived too lute last 
year was kept in a deep freezer lor 
this year.
SPRING SIGN ?
KSTEVAN. S;isk. tCPl — Afchle 
Holley and Hanson think
spring is jityt* around the ‘ corner. 
They saw a gopher romping in deep 
snow.
BIG PROJECrr
VANCOUVER tCP) — Tenders 
will be tallod soon for a 10-.storey 
Ilf fire sttucture co.stlng $3,000,000 







Shooting skyward at 300 miles an hour is A e Ganadiah-built 
above the Horseshw falls finally (-p.jQQ. jf jjf fĵ e vefticle stage* of a loop, performing high over
ham, provincial fruit Insp'ccibr, sending two workers, to Heath in  service With air defence SQuadrons Ot the R C A r HI G anaaa.
CAREERS
IN RETAIL MERCHANDISING
WITH THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
Interesting and rewarding career opportunities exist today in 
the retail merchandising field. For suitable applicants our 
Company oilers an excellent chance for training in our Van­
couver Store including participation in an organized merchan­
dise training program.
Check the following requirements:
•  H igh School Graduation or better.
•  Under 25 years.
•  Some selling experience preferred.
•  Interest in meeting dealing with the public.
* •  Energy and ambition.
•  A  desire for an interesting, and rewarding career.
If you possess the abqve qualifications, we would like to ̂ 
dkscuss our training scheme'with you. Write at once, giving ’ 




Arrangements for interview'for suitable applicants from this 




aged 75 rand’ William Caldwell oyer’the cataract. It has .been a 
Bl^ckwooq, a well known citizen sight for tourists, 
and fonner alderman of Kelowna, . ' " ' "
in his sixty eighth year
-National Defence Photo
THIRTY YEAjRS AGO r* 192G 
Snpw drops are in bloom in 
several gardens in town.
The Chine.se population of Kel­
owna celebrated advent of * the 
New Year according to the ancient 
Chinese calendar,' from ’ Thursday 
to. Sunday, the customary explod-
News spotlight
{e?rmc^“d ® r t & r ' ^ s h S ^  ‘ the experimental period may
end, leaving their vessel < on ' the 
roclu off Ari^izabal island 4DQ 
miles to the north. The crew was 
rescued by an RCAF amphlblari 
after «pehdlng 30 hours op the .liny 
islet whore the 82-foot ship ramm-
Specially Written for The Coiu-icr Baffin island to Fort Chimo while i ,  u
■ B. HARRY ECCLES was on leave from his regular ,
Canadian Press Staff Writer i°b with Dorval Air Transport, skipper of the $125,000 craft, said i„dnaaian rress a ia u  w nier ^  , native of Chamoaiffn 111 1 think, she can be salvaged, il
wEk ^ ^ ^ o 1 , h S ‘ mar r i ed Eleanor Bone of BellevilleP they got her m time.” At low tije  
an 5 ^  Ont., and they have three children, she is Mgh and dry on a rockyfor an nvner. nniai n»..nd .n,a„ Loyalists in bcach. The skippcr said ho was
; ;u s to m a r ;V c e  and aTcorUm^^^  ̂ ^ S r M  th rS p ^ m ;i;% rv ll  w ^ r ^ n d  V a s  ’Very surprised” when ,the vesse^
h Kelowna' Sunday’ evening;' the ^  f®”'? captured and sentenced to death struck during a I thought
racket being kept up to a late studying the matter at jjy pianco's forces. He was released were in the middle of Hecate,
hour. Ottawa. \Doft Brown (L—^Essex West),
after an American showgirl, Edith strait, 40 miles away, he, said. 
Rogers, sent a leggy picture of her- ----- ——— - — - —•
On account of the prevalence seH to Franco pleading for his freetv,,. n..niK- iv... committee studying capital andof influenza among the pupils, the corporal punishment and lotteries. dom. An RCAF flier during the war, he wa.s dismissed in connec-
The vote in the British house of parts from an air base. RESCUED ON COAST
public school was closed on Friday ^
arid the children told to report tion with disappearance of spare
5 i i n  in five days The two lower us all think very seriously.” fr   ir .
gi'rides of the high ̂ h o o l were also 
clo^d. ‘
♦ i i i  recoWendati'o’iT'  that hanging"''be couver on the government survey of United Church and Presbyterian
tune, whether l» tb  schools will be ^.gtain'ed frir the Worst t ^ e s  of ship Hilunga returned at the week- ministers,
opeq nex wee*. murijeh The next step will be the
commons was a free vote, in which i - .........................
M P s  over-rode a government Five men who sailed from yen-
NO RAZZING
TORONTO (CP)—If a shot is 
missed or a rock is hogged at a 
crucial point in the game, com­
ments are never harsher than a 
rpild“ eee whiz” at a local curling 
club. ’The eight rinks are made up
SCHOOL DISTRICT No, 23 (KELOWNA)
NOTICE TO PARENTS
Parents who expect to start beginners to school in 
September next are required to register them at the schools oh 
Saturday forenoon, March 3rdi conj^ncing at nine o’clock. 
In Kelowna, registrations will be received#at the primary 
schools on Raymer Ave., DeHart Ave., Glenn Ave., and 
Graham St. In Glenmore, PegeWand, and the rural areas, 
registration will be at tho.local schools. For pMents in Kelowna 
who are unable to attend on March 3rd, they may register on 
THURSDAY, MARCH 1st, between 7.30 and 9.30 p.m. at 
the Central School, 1825 Richter Street. ;
Children who will be six years of age by September 30, 
T956, will be registered and children whose sixth birthdays 
fall between October 1st and December 31st, 1956, will be 
accepted for conditional registration.
Proof of age is required.
When registering their children, parents will be asked 
to indicate whether or not they wish them to receive anti­
polio (Salk) vaccination. ,
E. W. BARTON, Secretary-Treasurer;
February 22, 1956.
56-2C
w m B m
a id i n g  s m o o lM y .  to .  a  s to p  .b n ,
side the C.N;R.’ station, rat 12:45 bill to put the house’s wishes into effect.
WOSb FBOM KP;-CSHCHEVpiloted by engineer McMillan and 
in charge' of conductor McLellari ■Nikita Khrushchev, secretary
completed its-initial south bourid . Sovm^ Ciimmunist
ti-ip Kamloops to Kelowpa. ^he 20th congress of
t w e n t y  y e a r s  AGP —193G 
• The Kelowna-Westbank ferry 
was compelled. to suspend opera­
tions owing to ice on the lake 
having-reached a thi(;kncss of five
the party in Moscow. He said that 
as between Russia and the West, 
there were only two Yoads: peace­
ful coexistence or war. But there 
was “ no fatal inevitability” of war, 
and iri some countries Communist 
alms could be achieved by the
winning ’ of stab le . paiiiamentaryts to break the : ice or the 
coining of high, wind^ tQ, break up -Meantime the Soviet helrarchy’s 
the ire were_futile ^ d  as the ferry mowing cqinpi^ign againsl the 
is not built for ire bieakin,, it was arid acts of Joseph Stalin
decided to suspend raperations, jpok a sudden new turn, as the
„ , ,  L . L u-i, , Russian press and radio loosed n 
Seldom has such a ch il^  week b W  against the once-
been experienced in the Kelowna **
district as from February 12 to 18 ^he unpreceiiented attack appear­




" W  ' f
first deputy premier, also at the 
party congrbss. But the Mlkoyan 
soecch wafT not printed until more 
than 48 hours after he had spoken.
Mikoyan followed the lead of 
Khruslichov and other leaders in 
extrolling the merits of collective 
leadership and hlasting the idea of 
one-man rule. Ho declared th(? late 
Stalin’s writings ignored the history 
ef the last two decades, and called 
for new teachings on Communism.
ETSF^NIfOWFiW’S C O ^IT IflN  
President Eisenhower’s ' d(ictor.s 
gave h(m a physical oxnminntlop 
cagcr|y awaited by the A mprlean 
people. The verdict was that, from 
the health standpoint, Elsenhower 
could stand for* election, to a second 
four-year term. Re l»ad made a 
"good rocoyery’! from thf errinnry 
thrombosl.s jm suffered at Denver 
last Sept. 24.‘ Eisenhower left next 
day for a Georgia vacation during 
which he will decide on his political 
future. A decision Is expected about 
March. 1,
HACK TO w o r k
General Motors plants in Ontario, 
sjiut down by n strike that lasted 
• 148 days, are preparing to ^espjnc 
production'slnpe aercemcnt op ri
new contract was finally reached 
between The compnpy »nd the 
United Auto Workers (CIO-C^Cp.
The 17,2.50 workers In General 
Motors factories in five eltles get 
a new contract good f(»r 2Vi years, 
giving thein an added ’20 cents an 
hour In wake increases apd fringe 
benefits, Tlio loneest strike Aver 
recorded In the North American 
auto Industry cost each worker an 
e.s'tmated $1,.50() pay loss,
Oshnwu, where the main General 
Motors plant employd 10.000 
workers, \vna hardest hit by the 
tie-up that started las' Kept. ,10.
Other plants are In Toronto, St,
Catharines, London and Windsor.
COSTLY C,RA8U
A British civil airliner carrying 
4.5 servlcoipen and five crew metn- 
hei'M erashed while taking off from 
Vollettn, Malta, for England last 
Saturday, Hilling all aboard. The 
troops were returning from the 
, Suez canal zone. Eyewltnes.se.s Said; 
the plane was on fire before it 
crashed,
KILLED IN NORTH
1 Whltey Diihl, 47. swashbuckling 
American pilot, was killed In tlje 
crash of p plane near Fort Cldmo, •
Que., cUwe to Hudson hay, along 
with WoR Givens, flight engineer 
from Miami. ’Hie third jM'rson 
rahoard. Eric Pearson, was found *
Alive beside the wrrekage by 1658 Pcndozi St., jKcIovmn, B.C  
racarch. pla'ncs, ■ , ‘ " , • ' -
They were ferrying a D(’*3 fioin -------------------------- ----- ---------- ---
To d a y  . . .  th e  m o d e rn  w a y  to  g o  i s
PuHlt-button controlrt for Power- 
FHto nul/Omntig IrnufiiniHaion nrn 
nafety-ppsUioned nt tlt« driver'll left. 
There art) ho nlceve-cnlchlnB leveral
There's one smart way to travel the road to succcse. And that's 
In a fabiilous new D eSoto with Plight-Sweoi) styling!
For De Soto brings you the newest of the new. You'll thrill 
to the magic toueh of push-button controls that se t in motion 
the finest automatic tran.5mission--PowerFlito! ' ’ ,
Then, with De Soto's great new 255-h.p. Firofllto V-8 at 
your cpmpiqnd, you'll reap extra power benefits for faster 
accclerlitjpp, smoother cruising, safer passing.
And once in motion, D eS o to  will Introduce you to  a  bright 
new world of handling ease. Full-time power steering is avail­
able to guide you e.'isily around curves and Into parking spaces. 
And there's new safety, too~fwith new Centre-plane brakes, 
an entirely neW design that give.s you swift, sure stops with 
less pedal pres.sure.
But see for yourself! Drive a Do Soto today I
M nm ifaclnral in Caiuula h\i Chriinkr Corporation o f C an ad a , Limited
' W Jkh ClImax— Sliowcf Of S la flw c fW y  on TV. Check youf newspaper (Of (Jaie and time. >
iNOyV/ O N  O IO P L A Y ...T M E  lO IS a  OiQ «JOnPO W IT H  T H O  W ,  l - O p K




Kelowna, district scouting 
activities in 1955 outlined
b u s y  season. lUunbles^ Canyon 
Creek. Hydraulic Creek. K n o x  
Mountain, Ice cream and wieners a t 
McKinleys, church parade, cub 
field day, father and son dinner, 
cubs made their own six and indi­
vidual place cards, took part in 
bottle drives, and the usual meet- 
ines every week. A cub camp at 
. . . .  . j  Scotty creek.
(EDITOR’S NOTE —  Boy Scout Week is being observed B«.nvouiin scout troop is another 
throughout Canada ihis week. While no active cclcbraiiott is planned young troop that shows great pro- 
in ihc Central Okanagan, The Courier has been requested to bring
to the allention of its readers the activirics of Ihc various ttMps and the
pnck$. Following is a resume of scouting and cubbing activities in troop meetings. We shall be 
the Kelowna district.) hearing a lot from Benvoulin be-
, cessful trip. Pack propccts Include fore too long
f r '‘".*......
Under the tower 
at Ottawa
B y O. L. JO N E S. M.P.
this bill. The opposition, at the same have, again, discussed the matter spw hes. wo>d for word, as utter­
time pointed out that the proposed wdh Br. Taggart and he has prom- ed in the House of Commons, 
nation^ health insurance act wiU ised further inquiry Into the situ- Indeed, it would be a sorry^day 
o n ly  deal with hospitalization ation immediately. for Canada, if members of the Gov-
whereas the bill dealt with mcdl- Minister James Gardiner, made a ernment. or any other member, was 
cine e-xpenses as well as hospital uttle slip last week that cavised the allowed to delete any statement 
costs. The bill was defeated when government some embarrassment, nuade while the House was in ses- 
forced to a vote. ” Mr. Gardiner usually speaks off-the- changes.
The ne.xt private bill inti-oduced cutf. lie i.s one of the few ministers V ^ R rS v J “ w  a
by Mr. Argue, pi-oposed to increase that take pnde in talking for an j 'p e l lL  of some n m es
amounts ^ i d  in family aUowance. hour or so without any notes S  ?he unpri^^^^
He pointed out Uiat H only natur.il. therefore, to Canadian settlements.
ance has been paid smw 11H4 and odd slip of the tongue to ------------- — --...... ,
the amounts still remain as then, appear somewhere in his speech, 
but the cost of living has increas- Such was the case wlien lie was 
ed to such an extent that a great dealing with the e.stimates for his 
deal of the value of the family al- Department. He quoted a figure, to 
lowance cheque has disappeared. illustrate the growing use of marg- 
Elmore Philpott. objected to the arine in Canada, mentioning that
m alm . Sawmill, U ggb« 
and Coobractenf 
KqulpBttBt
. .< J  , .K. bird-house competition, kite mak- Kelowna has much to report this ------------------ ---------------------------------------  7   ̂ . v)rooosed increase claiming that the Quebec instituUons had consumed
Looking .ug ing. leaf collection and many others, past season. The 1st Kelowna Troop government bill to enable come Tax Act by the introduction be too great, also that about 13.500 lbs of margarine last
diltriri It k  Hugh is lucky in having two good with Des.Oswell. scoutmaster, have ^anks to lo.an up to $1500 at 5 of a private bill. any increase should be given to month This innocent sVitement
fh it S o f  S a n d  Scput scouts to help him. covered many instructive and en- farmers with farm-stored proposed that premiums paid the old-age pensioners. st^arted a senes of repercuwions as
a c ^ a re  b m e in /a t  the doors of the East Kelowna scouts are very joyable miles. District camporett^ ■ g rough journey during taxpayers for insurance Angus Macinnis, following the sale of maigarinc ts ilU„al m
te d e rs  an3®lasL?g fortunate to have George, Porter as four patrols ^  fhe second reading. The Conserya- . i .^ L ss  or accidents, or him agreed that there was a need the Province of Quebec,
takp nart in the fun and carrcs that scoutmaster, their past year has three day camps. Galagher Canyon, moved that the bill be w>fh- be deductible. In order to improve the conditions of the old It was not until later that Mr.
SJke*^tfe oM csk. Ind  of be- seen a lot of outdoor woods training ^  ^ a ik y . two tw^^^ drawn and one substituted which j-over the situation in B.C. he added gge S^nsioners in Canada, but he Gardiner realized the faux-pas that
in e o o d  scouts seem more fun than and enjovmcnt. troop hikes, patrol Pinacle Rock, would provide for cash advances to g„(,thcr clause; that this specific felt that if there was a choice to he had made. Seeking to loctify the
- w f l l - j S  doing as^ 'ou  feel like hikes, camp up at the Belgo .dam. ranging ^ o m  very Galagh^ the prairie farmers on their gram, provincial tax paid by them under be made, of doing something for the mistake, ho received the consent of
in your spare time.  ̂ si* bronze arrowheads won. com to 10 above JH^^hter camp^ at stm jg farm storage, this was quick- orovincial scheme of health in- pbild that was developing into a the Spaker to delete the offending
GranvtU* blu4 Vancouver s> BXb
t t  l  . . i  fro   hot a t l ers^j^^ i i    t i  in, i i l t  i   t      i  t i   t  i t ,  i  tli  t  
o zero winte p j^ p ch
h T v r r io o k  at Pcachland roast, one Scout to World Jamboree, Centre Treasu^ 1 ruled out of order. durance should also bo deducted. „,an and doing something for the reference to Quebec from Hansard.
L ets have a look at i eacmana meetings in Cedar Creek, evening hike and sup- the CCF moved that the phiinott claimed that these old person whoso days are nearly which was done, but already the
for.a  start. Harry H>rklund has 21 George L id . "well we per Knox Mountain four Scouts to Later the c c t  rn crooosak w S e a dS u ised  sugges- overfw fshould  give assistance first reporters had wired the news to all
S m b lS  w L ^m k en '^ ^ it ' S T Z l  didn't do much th il yoari" s m u t ' S p  s ^ je r i  m L te f  be referred to the S ^ ^ f f . S r r i n f t o  the child., in% rder to make a meanber newspapers
hills and byw ays learning the names Cubmaster, Grace Ward, kept the ------- .u_ Commons Agricultural Committee, fbe federal authorities the gobd (
TRY C.OHR1ER CLASIFIEBS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
ICR, aumum.v. jamDorce. inaian aispwys. -  -- - „  ’ '  be referred to the L’ n for transferring from the orov- to the child, in order to ake a ember ne spapers acro.ss canacta
> ? £ n t o g ° . ^.jfrring'^oT^Si ,t Canadian citizen. ^  S o i d ^ o
'ordiTferenT tyL s of collec- Cubs busy and happy with a varied This amendment was m order and responsibility for carrying on the out on this discussion and no con-
Honq of flowed outdoor games etc, program Lnging from a corn roast ^any, years past. . became the focus of a. new debate hospital insurance schemes of the elusion, was arrived at. w c °
S  f s  a S y k  L  Pear Iake^o%  skating party Ke owna the same subject.  ̂ eouLry. Following complaints from, cer- beis pointed out to Mv. Gardiner
home with some item oj interest the Porters, rambles to^^Canyon ^ J e p t
ountry. Following compiaims itqu\ statement exocstd the in
toT cceo t This prolonged debate im tatea  pairy, claimed the suggestion tain packinghouses, m my ndm g X i t S  of thaT provi^^^^  ̂ chmgL
picked up on the way. Father ana creex, r--uis iwiuu, Howe, who endeavoured be applied to B.C. where regarding government inspection of ‘  ̂ j serious kind.
L n  dinnL  was held in December westslde beach, attendance at cub ® 2." to curb it. In the meantime. severM contribution is made out of the fruit, I took the matter up with Dr. of the most  ̂ i s  k
.............. ....................... ..  - ffawTPfi secretary. The many years 01 e « m  ghout 5800 ^ percent sales tax, therefore, the Taggar, Deputy Minister of Agri- Mi. Gaidm ers aUion in- haying
.. \\axrn tnfltte bv Ihc banks tviic mpjinq niltiirp who oromotly instructed
on  
i  r l  t  Irrit t d. . . . . .  w w .. . . .  . . . . . . .  w .  ---------™  L  _ ! ____________________________________. . . .  «  i U 4 . i / f p . w n v n v , r P K i p n i n e  l u  a c u t r u k  ^  __ "
picked up on the ay. ather and creek
an"d S ir th e T o  w SftlL tSfdrW ^^^^ S l ? d a y . T L k / = ^ ^ ^ ^  T  peVeenrsaies iax.” therefore,- the Taggar, Deputy Minister o r  ^  t b f  U e S C "  w orL T lto fed"“S
etc Don't forget that in between all tests and handicrafts, m short, a lent leadership g m n  ny m g„jount paid through h s ea s cultu e, p p i  the offending words o‘-*otoa ironi
th iiw ecckly Meetings are held, and gbod year.  ̂ / S “ S w n a ^  will be rm c m L !e d  i" ^he expectation thâ ^̂  cannot h i  arrived at on an indivi- the chief inspector in B.C, to ^ HUcized ̂  ail^opposi-
badccs earned - Rutland troop has a history b£  ̂ j  uv oil eventually pass parliament. The payment basis. Government this particular packinghouse and tinue to be, c - > ^
o T i U  v L n n y  Where Sceut- J ' S u , ' „ 7 E e h V a ,  '• S J  ■"»>", S e V r f . e H  .he, .he propojod ne- chech .he eomp.e.h., Thie w«s ..on
master A. M. Thompson is the ram Chichester is certainly keep ng Qbas. Pettman has taken over as 
master of a proud and busy troop, up with the record. . cubmaster and the cubs are roll-
W'ell they deserve that title, of the Shortly after l^e new year, 1855, . ^  along with work and
16 boys in the troop, five have earn- five boys and Bert had an over- -g^gg^ parents night, ramble ________________________
ed their Queen Scout badge, a badge night under canvas at Deep creek, ^̂ ĝ jĝ . Creek, cub field day and a
that any scout is extremely proud father and son banquet held t o ^ n -  gjjyjch parade. tions and scout activities. They at-
bf, as the tests are both exacting and ruary, church pyade  during bcout ggg^j^^ Kelowna cubs found a tended the camporette, and are look-
u.seful. Listen to the record, five Week, 15 boys to the camporette, fg^gi^g^jog make-up kit for bird ing forward to taking their place m
scouts to the jamboree, troop at- gardening activities much apreciatea gg gjj^ t^g g^ ĵg made them up the top ranks of the contenders this
tended district camporette, inter- by the recipients, three days at me painted them for a project, year. A Christmas party was held 
national in Rgpubli|r, Washington, Belgo, Rambles, Cedar creek, wiener roasts at which the district scoutmaster
tercst. wmen is cousiuereu lai tional insurance bill will take care aone but from further information regarded Ilansa 
,gh. of the whole oroblem outlined in the situation had not 'improved. I cal influence, meioly iccoidmg
O. C. Trainer, the member from ----- ------------------------------ - ----------------—--------------------------------------- - “




Sales —  Service •— Supplies
L. A. NOAKES
Electrolux will now b# located 
at 665 LEON AVE. 
FHONE $086
ti l i  e lic, i t , l , camping, hiking, fishing, and j^gjgj ĵgg  , i  t  t i  t  i t i t t t  
several more outings and camps dodging mosquitoes Summer cainp ^  park, cub field day, eight presented Peter Marsh and Bryan
during the summer, workinig on at Okanagan Centre, altw ^appie camp at Scotty creek, were Ryder with their bronze arrow-
bottle drives, etc., as well as the picking, back weekly meetings, .^^^g |jjg highlights between heads. The troop worked on a mass 
normal troop meetings. tests, games night bottle drives, a ggtig„s that cubmaster Perry's' good deed by gathering several
While in Westbank, lets look in very busy and enthusiastic year. ^  enjoyed. boxes of evergreens and cones and
on Mac Black and the cub pack. Jack Davidsons cubs, smart wim Keio^na Troop was a new shipping them to the Rev. Jackson,
the reservoir of the scout troop, a snap that comes irom  sneer en- _ in 1955, many boys had their at Asslniboia, Saskatchewan. Well
Mac has 24 cubs in his charge, thusiasm and joy that makes <1--* igcte of organized scout and done, Norman Bulock and troop!
rambles into the hills, father and bing so popular.Tather and s<m dm- ggjgpjj,g and ordered activities last Fourth Kelowna Pack — Cub- 
son dinners, bottle drives, into Kel- ner, won award at cub_iield aay, ■ ,j.jjgj ^hey liked and appreci- master Major Morris had a prob- 
owna for Cub field day and tests weekend camp in Belgo Dam, meey their i scoutmaster Jem, so many boys in and wanting
worked for and well passed, all ings held with a varied and diuer- trying to do i$ shown by their in to the pack, that a lesser man 
come along in duo order. ent program that keeps cubs on their members, 25 now, and would have given up, not so the.
Bypassing Kelowna for the mo- toes all the time. . active participation. Hikes, meet- major, who has a full and smart
ment we will continue with, the A "Scout pace distance . _  short day camps, their first cub pack with the cubs climbing up
outlying districts. Okanagan Mission brings us across to Glenmore, where Zgj_loj.ette. which was a great sue- the ladder of tests, steadily and
scout troop has had a busy time Dan Henrie took over scout- __ their greenness being lost sight well. Activities included winning a
with attendance at the camporette master just oyer a year-ago. The 1st _  • _ ^^ilhngness to learn and shield at cub field day, parents’
in April and camporette in May, a eood sportsmanship. Summer camp, night, Christmas party, father and
weekend down at Horse Creek, ai)d years, but a qick look shews i,ji.pc and fishing, even a four-leg- son dinner. Eighteen first stars
bottle drives. A scout hall is in the in scoutmg they are catching up .^yandered through camp were presented by D.C.M. and D.S.
making at the Mission so it is easy fast! ^ . pverv dav with much bellowing! M., the 1st proficiency badge earned
to foresee a busy and instructive FeLniary, a snowsh^oq hike and ^ roasts and then by a cub of the 4th Kelowna Pack,
time ahead for them. Hugh Caley, overnight at Cedar Creek. Aprm opntember with new boys coming in was presented by the P.C.
cubmaster, is a busy man, with 27 Bushery mountain overnight, Scout- . ^ . be passed. As their scout- Fifth Kelowna Buddhist T roop -
cubs in the pack, and still finds master and one scout to  World _  Lomer. said, “1955 Jim Kitaura, scoutmaster, has had
time to get them out for rambles in Jamboree. September, settled down • and we are all a smart and enthusiastic troop right
the hills back of the Mission as of- for another season, overnight Black , & _  , 1956.” from the time the charter was pre-
ten as possible. One of the high mountain lookout, Saturday ofter- .p Kelowna Troop—A busy sented to them in February, 1955. 
spots in outings was a trip up to noon hikes, cooking supper out d u r - _  ,p g j j. presentation of scouting
Beaver lake, where Bill and Hilda ing December and January. Present leaving this troop one^to through demonstration and action
Thompson made them very welcome strength is 22 scouts. _ bO , with in all competi- at the camporette marked them as
and fish were caught, a very sue- Glenmore cubs, 24 ,strong, spent a be cecK ------- ------ --- ----- a troop the Central Okanagan will
' be proud of and happy to have
—---------. n  wHhin the district.’ Now that their
.. ■  first year has gone by and they
have found their feet, we shall be
P Q I ^  XHE  ̂hearing niuch of them before long.
i T w o  w a y s  
s @ r v e  y o u . . .
I First—with these sparkling Princeton Beers: High Life, a real lively light refreshment, 
Royal Export, a full-flavored rich malt beer, 
and our distinctive, mellow Old Dublin Ale-
Try all three soon! They're increasing in popularitfj a l an 







During 1955 there were 942 badges 
and stars won by the scouts and 
cubs in this district, 481 earned by 
the scouts and 461 by cubs. A year 
of which all scouters and scouts and 
cubs may well be proud;
The friendly drivers of our.“White Gross Fleet," 
all trained in first aid, are always ready and 
properly equipped to be of service to *you, 
day or night, along the highways of B.C.
FOR FREE HOME DELIVERY  
CALL KELOWNA 2224
PB 56-3 This advertisement is rfbt published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
i tA ‘m iD  SPANKING NEW
COLOURING CONTEST
to keep your kiddies amused 
during the evenings.
T he delivery o f natural gas to homes and industry in B.G.’s 
northern and inland communities calls for men and materials of the 
highest calibre. It calls for vast reserves of natural gas to ensure 
a constant supply. And it calls for careful planning in the 
installation o f distribution centres and supply lines.
is coming
Inland Natural Gas Company Limited can meet every one of these 
requirements. It is already supplying this cfllcicnt fuel to communities 
in northern B.C. and Alberta, and is extending its service to 
44  communities throughout Interior B.C. at a cost o f more






FwU d(;laH.s next week.
,',rfN>.iWM'i .iiNfci.. l*...»li. ■•■i »*■ »•« ■*
If your child is between the agCs of 
5 and 11 years, he or she may enter 
the contest.
0 •  •
The conlo.st la based on the colouring of certain
■|U Icute mUe Easier chiiractcra which will be publish­
ed every Monday for live wccU.s, starting February 
27th.
Aa only colored crayons will bo used, this should 
present no problem. If you get your kiddles 
interested in this coloring project U should provide 
a compcUtlvo sUmuH. besides brlnjjlng out 0 
tiilpnt.
IN L A N D
possible hidden tale t.
Here’s a good chance for ypu to bo actively intcr- 
esleil In youc children. It’s a real good chorice to
leads the way
get together with Urem, snneryiso their Work,. . . .  . . ijto till their evenings pleasunlly.
Inland can guarantee these communities a constant supply of natural 
gas from proven Peace River reserves. The Company has  ̂
contracted to purchase substantial quantities from tlic Wcstcoast 
Transmission Company, now constructing a pipeline from the Peace 
River reserves to the International border, This contract is for 
a period of 20 years with option of renewal and is one of three 
that gave Wcstcoast sufllcicnt volume of sales to justify
' ■' ' ■ I ' ' , ■
eonstrucliqn o f the line.
Give them a special little drawer or portion of 
tt drawer—which la tholr very own—to hold tliclr
i
work mid crayons. They’ll t-'ujoy the cxcUcmcnt 
and they'll love you for 111
X
i l̂l^s exciting , . . it's  fun and . . . there's 
valuable prizes, too!





IS NATURES NIOST 
EFFICIENT FUEL
M M
W 'sf I'; ‘
■1̂
twnmsD.w. FEnnuAiiY a . jo.vi THE KELOWNA COURIER
I
p a g e  s e v e r .





Tht' Kelowna and District Riding 
Club wi?hc» lo cxprci* their thanks 
and B|)prit iation for yt»ur help and 
C(.*op<rration in the p.t#l >'c#r in the 
way of publicity arid advertising for 
their yorlous shows nnd activities. 
Yours truly, '
. Kelowna Riding Club 
EDITII WEDDELL.
Stxretary.
two speakers, be was obviously 
very ijartlal to Mr. Webster. I be* 
lieve rnost men are, but here'(s iny 
point. Why unfair lo Mr. Uhg- 
lardi? th e  contrast between t^e 
two men goes much deeper then his
account would imply- U is partly 
irihtriUitjce and partly training. The 
one. by raciar b-ickgroimd and Im- 
intrsiun in the humanities i.s. psy­
chologically speaking an introvert, 
who almost shly atcus«-s the gov­
ernment of corrupting the voters 
with huge campaign fund.s. He looks 
at his Own followers and then at the 
rank and file on the government 
side, everyone of whom can ju.st get
by—and for one awful moment I 
thought he was going to withdraw 
what lie had just said. It is evident 
that ho knows all about the inward 
monitor of classical days.
Mr. Gaghudi, on the other hand, 
has quite obviou-sly reached his pre- 
■seiit po.iition the hard way. lie 
is the supreme e.>ctrovert. 1 only 
wish ho were the auctioneer the day 
1 sold my herd of pure bred cattle.
TVhen he speaks there is no shy 
apology either in the tone or tempo 
of his utterance. It is a "lour de 
force" from tlve first word to the 
Last. But when your correspondent 
S;i>s that he thumps the desk and 
bellows, it simply Isn’t true. He 
doe.sn't need to. Nature has endow* 
cd lum with a voice which under 
skilled training would have been of 
outstanding timbre and llexlbility.
Most significant of all—why did the 
^vriter leave out the most interest­
ing episode of the whole afternoon, 
the most flashing retort 1 have 
heard in many a long dav?
The minister of highways was 
moralising. He was saying th.it in 
everything a man docs, he reflecLt 
his own peronality. At this point, 
the Liberal leader. Mr. Laing, was 
unwise enough to interject, "What
happens If he is era*}*?" Swift like 
an arrow from the bent bow came 
the reply. "He joins the Liberal 
party!" For several seconds the 
House rocked, and Mr. Gaglardi fin- 
i.shed his spe^ech without further in* 
teruption.
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AT the regular monthly meeting 
of the I.,ocal Advisory Committee of 
the NuRonal Employment fiervice. 
the pMults of the recent Seasonal 
Cam ^ign were received and dls* 
cussed,
It was the feeling of the commit­
tee that muOh had been achieved 
and ground work laid for coming 
years, l '
T h e  committee unanimously 
ogrecd that an expres.sion of ap­
preciation be publicized, thanking 
his worship, the Mayor for his pro­
clamation in connection with the 
campaign, and all the business firms 
and merchants who so generously 
assisted by' sponsoring advertise­
ments. It was also unanimously 
agreed upon that the local press 
radio station CKOV and the Kel­
owna Sawmill Co. Ltd; should bo 
included In thi.s expres-sion of ap­
preciation for their service in the 
press and on the air.
It is estimated that between one 
hundred and one hundred twenty 
persons of various trades and skills 
received short - time employment, 
while it is believed -many others 
were retained in employment who, 
perhaps, would have been hud off 
had it not been for the ‘’Do It Now” 
publicity.
It is further known that many 
pcrson.H in receipt of Unemployment 
Insurance Benefits have recorded 
earnings during this period.
The Committee also wish to thank 
those contractors, firms and house­
holders whd may have had work 
done without the same haying been 
brought to the notice of the Employ­
ment Office,
H. A. BLAKEBOROUGH, 
Chairman,






It ks many years since I visited 
the public galleries of the legisla­
ture in Victoria. Recently it was my 
good fortune to be there when, two 
notable speeches were delivered, 
one by the leader of the opposition, 
Arnold Webster, the other by the 
minister of highways, Phil Gaglardi. 
Since then I have read with interest 
all the published accounts of that 
afternoon and it has struck me very 
forcibly that those who never visit 
Victoria get a very partial and some-.. 
tlmes legendary account of the pro­
ceedings. Probably the worst sinner 
Is the man who writes the column, 
an example of which appeared in 
your issue of la.st Thursday. In his 
supreihe effort to be neutral, he 
takes away with one hand what ho 
gives with the other. The result is 
hot a picture at all but a very 
abstract drawing which like all ab­
stract drawings, leaves one puzzled 
and confused.
For example, in qontrastlng the
Well knovvn 
union man dies 
at head of lakes
A man high In the ranks of the 
Vnltcd Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners (APL*) and well known
lormcr •l•csldcnt of Penticton, Wll- 
Baker,Ram ^tn  died at Port Arthur ns 
the rcauU of a fall, on February 14. 
He was 55 years of age.
Mr, Btjker resided in Penticton 
|r o m '1024 until he left two years 
ago. He was special representative 
in Intorlof for the union be­
fore being rnoved up to a posllltm 
In North Bay and later Port Arthur 
where his tcrrilory covered mo.st of 
Canada east of British Columbia.
I According to word received he 
was about to leave for, a bu.slne.ss 
meptlng at Blind River when; he 
realized hft |ind forgotten some 
papers.
He returned to his office, oppar- 
entlir blacked out and fell over a 
bannlsler to Bie cement floor, sus­
taining h fractured skull, broken
Jilp and rlb.s. Because business places 
are ilosed Wednesday the Injured
htnn lay unconscious most of the 
day beforo ho was found. His death 
.followed on Tuesday.
Surviving arc his wlfo. a former 
Summerland girl, a son Alfred of 
Penticton, a brother Harold of Peg- 
tlcton, two sl-stors, Mrs, Margaret 
Bailey of Spokane, Mrs. Anno, Win­
ders of Evanston. Illinois, one grand­
child, ,
The body was being brought back
to Pet\tlcton for burial with funeral 
rCee \dccs Tuesday from St. Saviour’s 
AngUean Church. Revenmd Canon 




Don’t net too hastily with your 
dnmag<Hl lawn tht.s spting.
It is usual to rake and spike lawns 
ylfioroumly In early spUng. hut this 
should b<.‘ avoided.
Much dnin.age may V>o done to ex­
posed roots ntvd nrnny plants will 
pull out very enilly.
Fix'-̂ t has heav(*d the gras.ies nn«! 
exposctl the loot ' lystems. Winds 
and more frost mny have damaged 
(|he root systems and may have *ev- 
ered deeiwr nwts which supply 
mast of tne food to the plants.
T R Y  c m m i r a  W A N T  A B V T 8.
SHELL BETTER DRIVING QUIZ NO. 2








ANSWER * FivQ car-lengtha (JW) foot). S tay  one car-lon0th fa r th e r  bade
for each  additional 10 mllea o f sp e ed —and m ore i f  road  ia w et o r icy.
WHEN YOU’RE GOING: STAY BACK:
20 Tii.p.h. 2 lengths or 40 feet
40m ,p,h . 4 lengths or 60 feet
50m ,p,h. 5 lengths or 100 feet
The Shell people believe tjiat being a good neighbor colls for more than 
just making good products. Part of our job is to help keep you safe on the 
road. It’s not enough that today’s cars are the , finest, safest ever made. 
We need safe drivers in the safe cars. That’s the reason for this jnessago. 
Canada’s highways fonn a great personal transportation system, When all 
motorists use these highways safely all the time, that’s the sign of a better 
future . . .  for you . . .  for oil of us.
S H E L L  O I L  C O M P A N Y  O F
Sign of a better future for you
L IM IT E D
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National Hockey League 
playoff picture good
Ticket prices stay static 
for hockey playoffs here
Rutland Rovers 
win and move to 
first place tie
specially written for The Kelowna Courier 
B yK E N R O M A lN  
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The National Hockey League, now charging down the stretch 
toward the Stanley Cup play-offs, is in its healthiest state in years 
Attendance is up and the race is
There will be no change in prices for the hockey playoffs,
Packers’ excqiitive announced following its weekly mceung m the dhe Rutland
memorial room of the arena on Monday- . . Rovers to a 10-5 win over the Fire-
Announcement that the arena commission had agreed to give men In the commercial league play 
the hockev club the use of the rink for 20% of each play-off gate on Sunday, The win puts the Rovers , ^ ^ ^
me noc y u/ith enthusiasm  since this will mean ® first-place tie with the Rockets, clubs hit by dwindling croi
w a s  received by the executive with em n u sia sm .sm c^ is  will mean There-vam ped schedule in com- overpowering opposition, s 
a  substantial reduction in the outlay per game, and a possible aiievia- mercial league play calls tor each it even reached the pr
m, ■ • • •  AX -■ ..A.  _ _ I A  *< W m,* n
tight for the four playoff berths. 
Only Montreal Canadiens, leading 
by a wide margin, appear to have 
a spot nailed down. What teams 
will fill the remaining three paces 
is still a question mark.
The picture is . quite a contrast 
from last year. Then there were 
loud grumbling among the weaker 
clubs hit by d indling crowds and
Some of 
oporiion
As a result, the Raqgers today 
are among the top teams after 
finishing a dismal fifth, last year. 
Crowds which averaged around 
7,000 or so last season now are up
the now-defunci Quebec Junior 
lUeague la the kind of a coach who 
demands and gets the 'm ost from 
his players.
Along with the plaj'ers deals he 
reached into the hockey grab bag 
and came up with winger Andy 
Hebenton from the Western Hockey 
League- Already the young rookie 
has hit the 20-goal marK.
Bruins in their zeal to add 
strength almost talked themselves 
out of the playoff picture when 
they traded Real ChevTcfils to 
Detroit. This was part of the nine- 
player deal that brought goalie 
Terry Sawchuk to the Bruins. 
Chevrefils wilted with Red wings 
while his former line-mates, Leo 
Labinc and D o n  M c K e n n e y  
withered in Boston. So Bruins
Hockey Association Junior A 
circulL 1.
With the hockey pot bubbling 
and interest high tlie league should 
be al«> to  paint a rosy picture of 
this year’s operations. ■
Shuttle tourney 
planned March
Two badminton tournaments were 
played recently between the Angli­
can club and the F.ast Kelowna club.
East Kelowna won the first, and the 
Anglican club won the return 
taateh.
A Kelowna district tournament, 
comprhing of players from all . lo­
cal clubs is scheduled for March 
7 at the Rutland high school, and a 
shield will be presented to the w in-; 
ning club. This shield is to be con- 
tesled two or three times a year, 
with only local clubs competing.
TRY OJtiRIRR CLASIFIF-DS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
lion of the club’s financial condition, of the three -teams—Rockets, Fire- where club officials were talking
In Penticton the parks board seven semi-finals and a three of five men and R overs-to  meet each of ptting^out of the c irra it _  
c o m m S i .  m  niecUnj. final, «rlth Iho final fining atrnlchrf olhnr t»lce with the top loam, play-
nvreed to let the Vecs have the use to four of seven if time permits. The ing off. haves and e nots. R a Sagreed to lex _ _ , -----^  ^ ---------^  In the first game of tlie re-vamped changes wrere needed, the Montreal .
schedule, Rockets beat the Firemen Canadiens, Detroit Red Wings and coach they have been up in the, top 
who were the league leaders in the Toronto Maple Leafs came to the bracket all during the campaign, 
first part of the schedule, but have rescue by trading off some of their Much of the credit goes to the 
- ■ - ... . better players to the Boston Bruins, aggresive coachmg of Phil Watson.
agreed to lei me vwa juayc r---—— - j -
of the rink there for the balance of Savage Cup play-off is scheduled to 
the season, without further distur- start on March 19.
bance. The announcement followed ---------—
the report by Vees* president Jack EDUCATIONAL TOPIC
to a 12,000 average and have even 
hit the 15,000 figure for some 
games. '
Boston and Chicago also did well 
on the deals. Both clubs are battl­
ing the Toronto Maple Leafs for the 
last Stanley Cup playoff spot. Here 
too a tight race is reflected in 
higher attendance for the former 
“have-nots.”
The surprise of the season has 
been the performance of Rangers 
Aided by new players and a new
^ fe re c ^ d u M te ^ h e ^ ie a S  (C P)-Subject for this the^®trvices“ o f^ T h e ir^ 5 ^ c ^ ^ ^  ? h ? c a g f^ S k ° H a w k r^ a n d  New ~The former Ranger player arid
tSat ^  year’s essay contest for senior high stars, Eugene Knorr, Dennis Casey, York Rangers. • coach of the Quebec Frontenhes in
made the pitch for Chevrefils and 
brought him back to Beantowm.
Reunited the former mates pick­
ed up where they left off last year 
and lifted the fading Bruins into 
playoff contention.
Hawks got a taste of prosperity 
early in the season when they were 
knocking ■ over the big teams. 
They’ve since blown hot and cold. 
However James D. Norris said ho 
intends spending $100,000 to bolster 
the club. .
To maintain team strength Bos­
ton have started their own farm 
system. Working agreements have 
been reached with Buffalo in the 
American League, and S t  Cath­
arines Teepees of tht Ontario
■ ■ ■■ ■ d e l i u e r a
'^,'9 ̂ -O',*- \
[W H E N  ORDERING BY 
! M A IL  OR PHONE BE SURE TO  
I SPECIFY YOUR BRAND
OLD STYLE. LUCKY LAGER. RAINIER. PILSENER.
U.B.C BOHEMIAN, CASCADE. SILVER SPRING ALE,
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Conuol Board or by Uie Covcrmucni o l British Columbia.
T,Avt school students, sponsored by the and Pete Luknowsky. now involved P l , , .o n .  are dae J o  ,ta r l neat to Jh M u v eo n e  m terl.r .fln.ls. i i a w
Monday, February 27, with m e xiamaA vuuaiva* v,. .  On Sunday Tamagi opened the
fourth place team meeting Veraon perance Is “It s Smart Not to Drink , scoring for Rutland, after 12 minutes 
in Vemon, and third place team than 600 essays were of scoreless hockey in the first per-
travclllng to the second team s "Beverage Alcohol And iod, and Mahara came back with the
home arena, ,
Present plans call for a four of Health .
Boundaries of Duck Lake game 
reserve
efforts Oceola fish, game club
tying goal two minutes later, to 
end the period 1-1.
Kiel opened the second frame 
scoring, and Mahara came back 
again to tie the score, but that was 
the last time the Firemen were 
close. Keil, Senger and Fred„)Reiger 
all scored once, ending the period 
at 5-2 for the Rutland squad.
Keil opened the scoring in the 
third, also, banging in two quick 
ones, before Schneider replied ivith 
one. Morio Koga and Henry Reiger 
came through with one apiece for 
the Rovers, and Tanemura replied
WINFIELD — Annual meeting of G. Pollard was acclaimed president; vdth'one. Bill Benzer scored to give 
the Oceola Fish and Game Club was vice-president is H, Wachich, and the Firemen a look at victory, but 
held in the memorial hall last Fri- recording secretary, B. Cooney. Henry Reiger and Mits Koga put 
day, and in spite of the cold wea- The constitution was amended to the lid on things with one apiece, 
ther there was a good turnout. provide for a treasurer as a separate
During the past year the club’s officer and L. G. Clements was elec- 
trap coimnnittee bought and instaUed ted to that post. Alf Nagel and Ross ( J ^ * K o e r ) ^ i 2 - S ^ F k e m e J ^ f  
complete trap t h r o ^  as direc-
Two successful turkey shoots The club unanimously voted for 
were held, with visitors from Kel- the duck and geese season to r S ’owna and Vernon clubs attending, open from October 13 to January 1^ g n j  Ked (Reiser
Chris Norgard has taken 78.909 since everyone was dissatisfied-with gnd  1-30-
pounds of course fish including last year’s season. The club is com- Penalties,
carp and suckers out of Duck lake, plying with similar resolutions sub- -“ '.JKe, z . neiger _
The d u b  was granted a licence by mitted by aU other valley and in- J h n d  period Rutland Keil (M ts 
the provincial game commission to terior clubs. Keil (Mds
remove these fish. S ^ r R u t i  Mo^^
The Duck Lake game reserve posed that the deer seasom be the Rutland, 
boundaries have been extended same as last, except that the last ‘•gvH  Reige^^^  ̂ Fire^
t t r o u *  the K r e J r R  S
point 200 yards north of the water s that does be shot. 7ito> ’Rutland H i R’*yO
edge into the Indian reserve, to the Three prizes were drawn for out 
power line on the east, and Austin of last year’s membership. Winners 
C. TayloPs driveway on the south, were, M ity Hickicki, $12; Murray 
The CNR has authorized the clo- Sherritt, $8; and George Carmichael 
sure of the tracks from Winfield to $5. ^  ^
Postol station and this will be post- Much activity is expected in, the 
cd and policed. Duck |ake has been club during the coming year, and i t  
closed to shooters, since it has been is hoped that a game banquet \yill 
proven that there are ducks and be held.
geese available to shooters through- After the meeting was adjourned, 
out the district where game has Mr. R.,Stewart showed some color 
never been taken before. slides of Mimpo lake and the coun-
Main business of the evening was try between Anahim and Knight in- 




Jim Middleton in third spot 
in
VERNON — Fred Stevens and 
Ches Larson of Kelowna teamed up 
to defeat Chris and Bill Dalin of 
Kamloops, 15-7, 15-3 in the men’s 
doubles open event of the North 
Okanagan Badminton Tournament 
in Vernon, Saturday and Sunday.
In the mixed doubles, open event, 
a Kclowna pair, M. Stubbs and C.
, . , , , Larson defeated M. Richards and
Big Jim Middleton, top Kelowna scoring ace, is still holding down p. stevens also of Kelowna, 
third spoL with Grant Warwick and Bill Hrycluk In the first and second jg ^ summary of the semi-
spot in OSHL scoring. Brian Roche is a good fourth, according to.latest final and final events: 
statistics from OSHL statistician. Bill Padley of Kamloops. . LADIES' SINGLE OPEN
Kelowna Packers are’the cellar dwellers, with one game in hand on Scmi-Finals: Marlene Davies (S 
third-placq Kamloops and second-place Vees, and Kelowna goalie Dave ^  ) beat Tammie Nakazawa (S.A.) 
Gatherum is second in the running, with Vernon’s Hal Gordon holding u.4^ ll- l . Jessle-Anne Shepherd
down first place in. goal averages.
PLAYERS STANDINGS AS AT FfeBRUARY 13, 105G
Player and Team GP
G. Warwick, Penticton .....................................40
B. Hi*yciuk, Kamloops ............................. 51
J. Middleton, Kelowna......................................  50
B. Roche, Kelowna ............................................50
D. Warwlbk, Penticton........ ................. 50
G. A'gar, Vernon .........................................—- 48
O. Lowe, Vernon ...........................................  50
J, Milliard, Kamloops ' ...................................... 50,
J. McDonald, Penticton ...................- ..............51
B. Warwick, Penticton ............  44
F. King, Vernon ..................    50
W. Trcntini,'V ernon..........:.......................... .. 49
J. McIntyre, Pentlclon .................................... 61
D. Slater, Karriloop.s................     50
M. Young. Kelowna .....      47
a  Blair. Vernon ....... ................. ....... .............: 40
J. Kafter, Kelowna ................         40
M. nido.skl. V ernon............................................ 4’2
B. Jones, Kelowna .........."..................... ..........  49 >
D. KUburn, Penticton ...............................  43
A, Hart, Vernon ...........................................4.5
J, Connors, Kandoop!!.....................  51
T. Stccyk/Vernon .............................   49
W. Schmidt, Vernon .......................................... 50
E. Kassinn. Kamloop.H
B. Evans, K am loops....
II, Hornhy, Knmloop.s . 
J , Harms. Vernon ........
B. Svvarbrick, Kelowna
J. Mate, Penticton . .... 
M. Durban, Kelowna ... 
O. Uiveil, Vernon
K. Conway,
C. Madigan, Pentlctbn 
G. Jablonski, Kelowna ,. 
G. Turner, Kamloops , 
J , Hanapn, Kelowna ...
J. Taggart. Penllcton ...
J. Kirk, Kelowna
A. Pyelt, Kelowna
O, Ferguson. Kamloops 
J , Bedfoi-d. IViulcUm .. 
, D. McLeod. Vt-nuoi , , 
n  Bathgate, IVntlcton ,,
D. Mascolto, IVnlictnu 
F. GiilH'r, Kamloops .
<5, Schul, Kelowna ,
B. Kell. Kehnvna
J, FaUburn. renUrlen .
K. Rucks, Kamioops .
B, Laidhr, Kelowna ,
Kamloops .... .. .................49
..............................  50
, .... : 40
VERNON CANADIANS 
























































GOALKEI l’l  RH AVEIIAfJi:
Gl* ,
It. Ciorden. Vein-Mi , 50
1'. Gidheriim, Kelowna 46
1). Moog, Kuinhvopi 4.5
I, Mrl'S'ited, l\-niU:lon ' , 49 ^
(Arms.) beat Jean Burris (Kam.), 
11-8; 11-4.
Finals: Jessie-Anne Shepherd
(Arm.) beat Marlene Davis (S.A.) 
3-11, 12-10. 11-8.
MEN’S SINGLE OPEN 
Semi-Finals: Gene Homcr-Dixpn 
(Vernon) beat Ches Larson (Kel­
owna) 5-15, 15-5, 18-14. Chris Dalin 
(Ccllsta) boat Fred Stevdns (Kel­
owna) 15-0, 15-11.
Finals: Chris Dalin boat Gene 
Homcr-DIxon .5-15, 15-9. 15-6,
LADIES’ d o u b l e s  OPEN 
Semi-Finals: Marlene, Davies and 
Tammie Nakazawa beat K. Herman 
and I. Foote (Vernon), 12-15, 15-5, 
15-12, M. Stevenson and J. Burris 
(Kamloops) bent Rosemary Stlcll 
and Mary Stubbs, 15-9, 15-0, 
plnnls: M. Davies and T. Nnkaz- 
nwn beat M. Stevenson’and Jean 
Burris (Kamloops) 15-7. 15-3.
MEN'S DOUDLEH OPEN 
Semi-Finals: Fred Stevens and 
Choa Larson (KoloWhn) bent Jach 
Chamber and Howard DoDcck 
, (Knmloep.s) 15-0.'15-6.‘ Chris Dalin 
and Bill Dalin (Kamloops) bcaf Bob 
Robinson and Sin Burris (Kam­
loops) 0-15. 15-n, 15-7.
Finals: Fred Slevcn.s and d ie s  
Larson (Kelowna) beat Chris Dalin 
and Bill Dolln (Kandoop.<i) 15-7, 
15-3.
MIXED DOUBLES OPEN
Seml-Finrds: M., Richards and F. 
Stevens (Kelowna) beat J. Burris 
and S> Burris (Kamloops) 5-15, 
LVl’J, 15-11. M. Stubbs and C. 1-ar- 
, son (Kelowna) beat Y. Watters and 
C. Dalin (Ivamloop.*!) 0-15, 15-10. 
15-rJ.
Fluids: M. Stubbs and C. Larson 
b('nl m ,  Richards and F. Stevens, 
1,5.7, 15-9. ,
MIXED DOUBLEH • • .
OPEN CONSOLATION
Rosemary SIkdl aiul Murray Mnc- 
klo beat Mr. and Mrs, MncUonuld, 
of Wcstwould.
Coming valley tournameula are; 
Hairnon Arm Idgli [('hoo! tourna­
ment, February 21. 2a and 26, Sal­
omon; Arm.' "I .
Shushwap badminton tournament, 
March 2, 3 miil 4, Salmon Arm.
Okanagan junior badmlntyn tour­
nament, March 17 and 19, Penliclon.
JIC. Junior badminton tournu- 
mCnl. April 3. 1, ,5. Vernon.
West Kootenay open bailmlrdon 







TRY CnURIKit CI.APdfl'IEDS 
, FOR QUICK RESULTS '
EATON
Desert Sand and Chinchilla-Toned 
Mahogany Finishes are Coated 
5 Times, Then Handrubbed!
Dovetailed, jointed, smooth-gliding drawers 
with mahogany bottoms 
Full-frame construction 
Striking brass pulls
6-drawcr double dresser, 18,\50x32, with 
plate mirror, 24x42.
4-drawcr chilTonicr, 18x32x43 
Radio Bookcaso Bed, sliding door




Smooth-flowing MODERN style bu ilt up to 
EATON'S high standards . . -. priced extra-low
because EATON'S bought in quantity . 
quantity-purchase savings on to you.
pass
means
It’9 a special purchase on 
a Canada-wide scale . . , , 
with extra low prices pos­
sible because ,
V
EATON buycr.s only want­
ed sca.sonablc merchandise'1 , .
and order only vyhen prices 
arc lowest . . ..then, offer 
thein to you at extraordin­
ary budget savings because 
a “Big Deal’’ is a record 
volume sale iviih profits 




ns low ns 12.50 
niouthly.
4 .
STYLELINER MATTRESSES and BOX SPRINGS
Quantity-Purchase Low Pricis
.'\12 coil spring unii.s (•!/() .si/c) in maUroses with .smooffpcdgc ib-wr roll, p|a.slic 
Uimiiig liamllc.s, rayon taped edges, nylon button tufting and heavy Eurex striped 
licking, 4/(), 4 /0 , ,3/3 si/.ci, ,
EATON Special Price, each .
NO DOWN I’AYMEN r
> T . czUMtTfnk Dial 2012
